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VOL. XXIV.
ILLUSTRIOUS SONS OF IRELAND.

JUST PUULISHED.

A New and Beautiful Engraving, "TIhe Illustriou
Sons of Irelaud," fronm a Painting by J. Donaghy
This magnificent picture ls a work of many years
It comprises the Patriots of Ireland, from Bria
Boron to the present tire. The grouping of the
figures ane se arnîngcd and hurnsenionsly biended
faste give It that ettect whida te seIdoinget by out
best artiste. It embraces the following well-known
portraits:-
Bria Boron, Major-General Patrick Sarsfield, Oliver

Plunkett, D.D., John PhilpotCurran, Hugh O'Neil
Thomas Davis, Oliver Goldsmith, Thomas Moare
Anebabis3hep MacHale, Father Maties; Daniel

'Connell, Wolfe Tane. Edmund urke, Robert
Emmet, Richard Lalor Shiel, Henry Grattai, M P.,
William Smith O'Bricn, Gerald Griflin, Johnb it-
chel, Rev. T. Burke, O.P.
Io the lack groenat!of the picture May be accu

the Round Tower, Iriaih Bard, the o ! [riait Ieuse of
Parliament, the Maid of Erin, Irish larp, the
Faaûus Siege of Limerick,and the beautiful scencry
of the Lakes of Killarney, with many emblems of
ritsh Antiqities..

This beautiful ;ictre i printed on heav>'plate
paper, 24z32 incites, ont! wili frame 22r2S luches.

Price, enly $100. A liberal discount wiIl be ai-
lowed to caurassers and those purchasing in quan-
tities.

Addres,
D . à J. SADLIER k CO.,

Cor. Notre Dame aud St. François Xavier Sts.,
Montreal.

Every man who loves Ireland should possess one
of those beautiful Engravinge.

THE IRISE LEGEND OF

M 'D ON N E L L,
AND

THE NORMAN DE BORGOS.
A BIOGRAPHICAL TALE.

B AeICTMALD MrsPARRAN.

CHAPTER II.-(Continued

"Why have you not come te your charge
sooner "' said she, "we have been quite soli-
tary since you left us."

" I hoped otherwisea" said. ho, and, in
Lonor te your friend, I think you must revoke
the last declaration."

41I as always absolute," said ase, "and
when an ordinance is once delivered, never wish
to recall it. And, again, you know my friand
is only one individual, and there arc a plural-
ity of us."

"Had I known," sid ha, "lthat t could in
the smallest degree have contributed te your
happiness by y most sedulous attention, be
assured it would net have been wanting, for I
must candidly confess that sncb a charge was
te roa altogether pleasing."

"Are you fond, Sir Col, of an excursion by
osen lu fine weather ?" said M'Quillan.
I Yes, I canna say but I am; howanever, I

wadna like meikle t get siena night as the one
in which I cam to these shores."

I Perhaps," said O'Neill, "the goda were
enraged with you, I mean the deities of the
watery elements, seeing you were embarked in
an improper cause."7

" The wrath of thee divinities," said Sir
*Coli, "ltogether with that of the zealots who
believel inthem, never costs a M'Donnell a
second thought. We love our friends, and
bave no fear for our enemies," turning himself
:ather about on Lis chair.

" And yet," said the other, " you ought te
love your enemies if you intend meriting the
promised reward."

i 1 beg your pardon," said M'Donnell, smi.
ing, "if your intention is t aexamine our moral
conduet, why do yen not include others as well
as me?"

,If my friend, Sir Hugh, be come upon a
mission among us," said Daniel, "I fear he
may have more trouble in making proselytes te
bis cause than he is awaraet."l

" That depends greatly," aid M'Donnell,
"upon the nature of his cause, for, if it ha
consonant with justice, we maunna doubt it;
but should it be au improper one, as he im-
puted to, me to-nigbt, I am persuaded his con-
verts, if we may c i them by that name, will
b few."

" Money " said O'Neill, "bas powerful
charms; it has frequently induced renowned
heroes te come over te a cause even if it were
not ta be found among the best. When Philip
of Maceden inquired at the oracle of Delphi,
he was ordered te fight with silver spears, and
Demosthenes himself was bribed by a very
small eup; and it is sincerely my opinion that
we still can find men like the Swisa, pliant
enough ta fight for gold in any cause." .

SAg jour discourse, s ir," said M3Donnell,
"stae tgether directed toward me, I must
in justice wt my family," laying Lis band oni
Lis breast, "say that such mean ideas as you1
mention were eternally unknown ta thom. But '
in regard of your allusion," ca1pping bis hand
on his thigh where bis sword usuaily hung-i
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"I have something in particular ta ay to you of Wexlord, couceiving bimself on a certain ing the violin aside, he reflected severelvon
both," said M'Quillan. occasion to have been aggrieved by the Earl of himself for having so unthoughtfully given

'Let him finish his sentence," said O'Neill Ormond, then Lord-Deputy of Ireland, sent a cause te awaken ber grief.
ia few harmless words from a Highlandman, declaration of war to Henry the Eighth, if' ho I am unfortunate," said lie tohber, I in this

s eau do us little harm, and I an aware he did net punish him, which declaration the am. rude net whieh I. so unthinkiugly, have corn-
means notbing further," bassador, whom the Irish chieftain had made imitted; uight not I have known that it would

"You may boast securely," said the other, choice of, delivered in good Latin to the king (agitate you? But why do I talk; it is out of'
"since our present company and the hospitable as ho was returning from the chapel." my power te atone for such misconduet other.
roof of our friend sacen yeu now from chas- I have been induced ta make this digression wise than by taking an obligation that I shall
tisement, but I must tell yeu that there breathes in order to show the importance in which this not receive that instrument in> my hand beore
not a IHy-Nial in the lands of Inisfalia, against prince lheld bis good or cvil intentions, not, I tread the shores of Caledouia."
whom I fear ta maintain the cause of my fam- fearing to declare war against such a nighîty " I do not wish," said she, "that you should
ily." king, althougb, perhap, bis own dominions did take upon you a promise, or cven be unhappily

,"Now," said Daniel I'Quillan, "will you not exceed the bounds of a eeunty. However, affeeted for all that has oeeurred. To shed a
both allow me to speak a few words on the in regard of the two M'Quillans, as they were few toars as a small tribute to the recollection
subject in question, as I am positive each of'j fond of adventure, and longed to improve in meiy dear brothers is certainly as little as I
you mistakes the other, and lence Las arisen military tacties, it being the arena on whiche can do; and, mn place of creating pain te me, I
all the warmth of argument. When you, Sir their chivalrie genius could best shine, their thiuk I feol a pleasure in the sensation. I
IHugh O'Neill, spoke of obtaining allies through father, although reluctantly, was persuaded te have often inquired at my father respecting the

f the means of gold, deducing authority fromi gratify them in this particular wish, and, thero- spot of ground whcre my brother Finn lies, and
classical history, for whicb I must compliment fore, a day was set apart for their taking leave ho says it is pleasantly situated by the side ofr
jeu, I say, did you individually and personally of lIuuluce and their grieving friends, and not a ittle brook, risig l the mountains south-

f allude ta the family of Sir Coli IDonnell ? only Dunluce, but the green island with aIl her west of the Bann, and a 'ew miles froin its
and I aise ask you, had you cause for that al- fascinating beauties. source, murmuring past the green habitation of
lusion ?" " I hope," said Daniel M'Quillan, . Y Coll, limy brother and n' friend.

" J shan't explain. I have told ny opinion, you wilI not set out for the Isles until the tinte "low ungrateful have I been, that, during
and Jet every one read it as it suits him." that ny brother and I are about ta dopart, and the tedious space since lie died, never went to

"This," said M'Quillan, 'crroborates My then let us ail go together, so that the trouble sec Lis grave. My father also tells iue that it
statement; Yeu pointed itn at no partiaular peo- at our departure may happen al at one tine ; is planted round with shrubs, and hie has en-
ple; only when my friend," looking toward when we do separate, my dear friend, I miglht gaged a peasant ta fence it about, and take
M'Donnell, "made a wrong construction, you almost say, that we shall never meet again i every care of it.
would net withdraw your hypothesis, a terni the same place. for such are the vicissitudes of " I have formed a plan with myslf, but
which, I tbink, I may lawfully call it." life, that the fortunes cien of two brothers are whether ever I shall get it realised is uncertain;

"Sow," said he, turning te M'Donnell, often cast in different lands, and aithoglh we however, although ideal, it has greaty quicteil
before this misconception, may i as a friend set out in the morning of our days with heurts my mmd, and is the subject of' meditation for

ask, was there any spark of resentinent in your buoyed up with hopes of returning ut afixed many a lonely hour. Tho plan i. simply this:
breast against Sir lugh ? I am certain none," time, yet, alas ! seldom have T seen thesehopes if.we are fortunate enougli to obtain a peace
answering himself, and still having hold of each realised. Around my heart," said Le, "I must with the O'Cahans, I intend requesting My
by the band, "and yeu sec it bas ail arisen confess the shamrock of our Island is entwined, father to accompany me to the place, that I
froin nothing. but I must, with a determined hand, pull it may visit the residence of my dear friends, and

At the time ha put te interrogation te Ml- away." sec whether it resembles wbat I have in my
Donnell regarding a cause of resentment, he, Far westward lies an isle of ancient fame, imagination,
looking over te Aveline, and totally unknown By nature blest, and Scotia* is ber name, As she concluded the last sentence, she shed
to himIelf, said,-" I would be acting a base An island rich-exhaustless in hor store, toars in abundance, and never before appeared
part if I could concive such without sufficient O! veiny silver and of golden ore. te him possessed of liait the charme. I have
grounds; but the man who would falsily brand Ber fruitful soil for ever teens with wcaltb. always thought, and 1 am almost positive miany

tha t myei."Witli gerns ber matcr aud ber air with heaifli; wilagrea witb me, tat a proU>' face novermyi family, pointe more than to myself. Her verdant fields with milk and honey ilew,' al se withie, th retty a neve
"If it had ben soe," said the other; "but Hw wolly fleeces vi wt irgi es bewitchily, as through a veil o

you ear ha Las half confessed otherwise, and Her waving furrows float with bearded corn silent tears. It brings te my mind the pictura
I am certain it is not the character of n M'- And arms and arts ber enviod sons adorn. of an April morn, wherein the brilliant rays of
Donnell to bear animosity in is breast with- Ne saeage boar with Iawles fury roi-es, the sun are thinly skirted over by a moist
out a cause." ,No poison tiare infects, no scaly snake iL coud, only rendenng its second appearance

"I should hope se," said M'Donnell, amil- Creeps tbrough thc grass, nor fog annoys the more agreeable.
ing.-" And jeu, Sir Hugh, la regard of an laike, Sometime in the succeeding summer a pence
O'Neill, I shouid think, must confess the sanme. An island wortb af fa pions race, happened between these families, for Daniel
We are ail fend enough, said M'Quillan, cof 'ar trtumphant, and unnatchcd la pcoce.f wQuillan was not now as formerly, when sur-
attributing magnanimity te our family and M'Donnell having offered bis services to bis rounded by his three brave sons, whose glory
connexions, be they deserving or not ; and I hoit against the O'Cahans, the expedition was alone was in martial clangour and the blast of
must certainly partake of human nature as undertaken, and, after hard fighting, and a good the trumpet, and the valor of whom was wehl
my fellow brethren. Come," said lie, joining deal of skirmishing for two or three days, they known ta ail their enemies; moreover, he was
their hands, "l1'1l net allow you te disobey my returned to the castle, bringing some cattle now sinking into the vale of years, and sincerely
orders longer; ceast away this childishness, we with them, but their forces fewer lunumber. wished, if ho could obtain it, t end the re-
don't know but we may be attack-ed to-morrow "Since it is settled past a doubt," said old mainder oft is days in peace with al mankind.
by our enemy, Cooey Na Gall O'Cahan, from Daniel M'Quillan, "that My sons are about to He now wilingly aequiesced in the request of
beyond the Bann." the castle, bringing some cattle with them, but bis daughter, and appointed the net Monday

" I was determined," said M'Donnell, "the their forces fewer in number. morning as the day of their departure for the
first fair wind, that we should take the oppor- "Since it is settled past a doubt," said old woods of Dreenagli, in O'Kane's country, a
tunity of it in returnirg to Scotland; but if Daniel M'Quillan, "Ithat My sons are about te place where the two younger nover had been,
Yeu are in apprehension of a visit fron this depart for Germany, and as I am uncertain and one of them in particular longed more fer
cbieftain and bis clans, I shall willingly ac- when they may return, perhaps, indeed, I will that day than sha had ever donc when ut school
company you, that I may see how the temper looki vain for that pleasure-you and your for the approach of the summer or Christmasi
of the higbland and Irish swords agree, for I men are welcome to the accommodation of the recess.
have been told they are equally red-hot." castle and the surrounding villages as long as About six o'clock on a fine morning in June, .

C" You will find the O'Cahans," said O'Neili, you shall please ta accept it, or, as you find it the three found themselves Weil mounted, andi
"good mnc, take them individually. I don't convenient, to stop on the Irish shore." on their way te Culrathain, with a servant fol-
know, however, whether their clans be nume- Sircll returned him thanks for bis offer, ewing up behind, and having Aveline's harp1
roua; but there was a day, I am well con- and told him lie would make himself happy u slung across his shoulders, with a basket laid
vinced, when they were more powerful than at benefiting by this kind proposaI, at least until bebind hina on bis horse, containing provisionsi
present," It had beenionly a few days back the eoming of spring, but fliet ha must send for them, as they could net expect, at the placei
that old Daniel M'Quillan received a letter, and acquaint bis fatier l the ises. of their destination, to met with any good1
sealed with the Imperial arme of the Louse of On the day that Garry and Daniel M'Quil- house of entertainment.
Ausii'ia, proposing to Lis two sons high cor- lan iutendad te set out, Sir Hugh Roe M4'Phe- Each advance which they made, discoveringt
missions in the Emperor's service, besides lim O'Neill proposed aiso to return to Tyrone; something new to Aveline's romanti mind,1
other marks of distinctiun as an inducement. and as it was evident that these events would served as a field of interrogation until the ap-1

Charles the Great, who then filled the Im- break up the company at Dunluce, se old M - pearance of another object banished the first1
perial chair, I mean Charles the Fifth of Ger- Quillan was more anxious for detaining bis impression.E
many, who was the wonder and terror of Eu- guest, and, therefore, M'Donnell and Aveline The morning was coli, and on nature's car-1
rope for thirty years, now carried on wars with were likely to havo the mansion to themselvas. pet lay a weighty dew, which gave an additional1
the neighboring potentates, and being often in- The departure of the brothers, howevaver, was beauty te the green blades of corn hanging ail
formed of the adventurous prowess of Irish- deeply lamented by ail fer many days. 'Twas over the furrows pendent with the pearly loesd,i
men, was anxious te procure commandera for now only the father and the daughter around and on which, as ber morning beverage, light-1
soma newl raised levies ; and, therefore, the hearth, chatting the night away wit the heeled puss was te b seen feeding lu every
through bis friendship with the English court, young Highlander, who exerted himsef te an field.
addressed himself to the descendants of De extrema in furnishing amusement for the win- "lHow pretty ste appears," said Aveline,É
Borgo. ter evenings, -which, when they were fine, be- lwhan she stands rect, surveying the countryi

No people living rere possessed of a more gan now te have an appearance of spring. ail around, and chiefly, I suppose, watching1
independent mind than the same family, nor When the old man was engagead in arranging the approach of lier enemies I row straightE
had a greater aversion te hold a situation under matters with bis tenantry, fortune frequently she laya her long ears, and rith what ease andE
a higher power, no matter te what degres of brought them togather l a small anti-chamber, agility she can bound over the country I Whati
supremacy tint pewer ruas ised. Such ras rhee hebr harp stood, and where M'Donnell a pity it is that mankind, who shuld lbe en-
the unbeuding mind et au Iriait chieftain lu eften retired to practise an tht vielia, on in- gaged on nobler designs, would pructise thet
the sixteenth century, tat ha considered ne strument ef rhicht ha ras remsarkably' fond, and crual amusement et persecuting titis harmlessa
maan existing auperior te himself, o good la- lu which.he excelled. animal I Providence undoubtedly' allowed mon
stance et which ne fiud in history:- Reaching up bis bond, o nc day rhen tEe>' te supariority' over tht irational ceation, andJ

"lthe native Irish ciifs cran then conti- rare lare oaone, and tnkîng dora tht vieltu I alça baeieve thot ha is authorised La use titem
nued te censidar thaemselves as being se inde- next te hlm, ha toned IL, aud began te perr when necessit>' requmres, but that Le sbould
.pendent that thtey made axpress t-enLies c f a melody that he and hier brothers rare vont tenture titis innocent inhabitant cf the desert,
peae with the king and bis lieuteanant. Trea- La pin>' togathter. As le turned round torard or make ber pain his pastime, I cannot halp
tics of alliance rare mare than once made withL tihe window where site ras, he found bar bang. thinking ls disagreabla te tha God ef Nature."
thema, for making ra- an turbulent lards et img ber had1 and bathed in tars. Thean, la>'- With such reflattiens vas site busied as thtey'
tht English raue. • The fermer nume af Istland, passod along, and being delighted itE the !

" One cf the chtieftains, namad M'Gilapat. † Tisse linesCare by St. Donattus, bIshop of Etru. notes cf thse thrushi from eery brake, sud did i
riek, sud chief cf Ossery' ln tIe neigborheod ria, rho died lu 849. not fauin retuning the compliment of welli.
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mnrited eulogiumu to that sweet minstrcl of the
grove. W'hen theyc rme to the gap of the
itountains opening a most interesting prospect
over the fertile vale of the Roc, clothed in
luxuriant verdure they could diseonu the plains
covered witihflocks cf shehi, herds of horses,
and spotted kine, all the property of' Cooy Na
Gall O'Cahban, lord of' the soil.

The lowlands, particularly those washed by
the above stream, were plenltifully loaded with
rich crops of oats; but in the teighborlhood of
Drumachose, whichl iat ilately beon the seat of
var, tiere was no appearance of cultivation
but all ras overgrown ivith deep soi, except
wiere the cattle were feeding, and these scen-
cd altogether at liberty to range where they
pleased, there not being any place in view the
appearauce of a hterdsmnu's residence, save
KnogIter O'lBrady's, that reiained exactly as
it was wheni the two minstrels passed that way
on the emibassy to Dunluce.

As they turned te base of' the mountain,
comning l sighlt of the bosom ot o IIrenagi wood,
and the very spot so long wishlied for by them,
they saw a flock Of shîeep winding up the as-
cent to tieir left hand, with their lambs foloe-
ing them, aund when they got to the top, ail
turned round looking back with lreat earnest.
ness, and stamping the foot in¢ a mîxenacing

anuner, as if to iiitimidate an approaching
enemy.

Soute time after this they heard tie yelping
of' a dog, and saw a little black one ascend the
hill, exactly in the sanie pat whie LIte shecep
took, and whose master stood hal way up,
looking straight after the dog, aud clapping
lais hands with a thousand whillilicus and hir-
reos,-Now, egaddy, now a ihllian; Scour
then up, my ould stoorie; and, That's the
way, a-halliagh;-but all bis hopes were damp-
cd at once, for a huge rar, the champion of
the fdock, whose hcad was wrapped round with
an enormous pair of horns, struck him such a
bang tint he came tumbling down to bis mas-
ter, making the glen of the Curly ring with is
cries, and whining and lamenting iost pite.
ously.

This man was no other than Knogher
O'Brady, who recognised M'Quillan in a nic-
iment, and bowing his head a degree lower.
changed bis voice from the wrnthflti tone whic
ho had been using a few minutes back to a
plaintive strain, heaving betimes a deep sigli,
and looking steadfastly towards the spot where
all their thoughts at present were eontered
and beginning a long prelude withz another sigh,
and ioeking to the sanme place, "Musha, och,
ocli," says lie, "lhow is all at home with yes
this marning, or ara they all in health, grain-
achree ? But niayb yes didn't get brackfast,
jantlemen, bekase, if' yes come over the river,
we can roast half-a-dozen o aggs for every one
of you, and give yes some bread, far I'm sure
and surLia you're starving, dhira lhora."

They rturned O'Brady a world of thank,
sending the horses and servant with him; and
desiring his attendance as soon as possible, they
walked down to the banks of the Curly with
anxious and beatîng hcarts, affected something
in the manner in which they would be when
about to visit a friend long unheard of.

Let any one take the matter te a serious
consideration, particularly ny one who has
cver grieved for the decease of a beloved rela-
tive, and he will btter conceive those emotions
thon I can describe them.

As an attempt at describing the feelings of a
tender father and affectionate sister, when bang-
ing over the untimely grave of a loving bro-
ther and son, would b impossible for a more
capable pen than mine, I shall leave the reader
te judge of it as he thinks best suiting tha me-
lancholy occasion, and proceed to say, that
wen Knogher O'Brady came over, ho founi
the father and M'Donneill both occupied in re-
storing Aveline, and abe leaning en the former's
breast, pale as the ily that hangs its drooping
bead over the passing stream.

Ne firt inquiry when she could speak was
regarding ber father, and where ha was. "She
hoped," she said, "lhewould net conceal it, if
her father was seriously il]."

ln order to tranquilize her mind, M'Donnell
assured ler that ha had a few minutes back
walked over te the cottage with O'Brady, and
wished that as seon as sic would be able they
should follow him, that he oly awaited herre-
suscitation, which he was rejoiced te see retura.
ing.

So saying, he gave ber his arm, and they
walked in silence from the river side, she al..

raya retaining is plaid wrapped about ber
ahoulders, for it was now near even, and the

air vue impregnated with a moe thon ordinary'
coolness. Often did sha tu-n bock aud ish
te gain anathar look of. Lise place which site so
oftoen longed to soc, and nov that oie had got
ber waest sanguine hopas gratified la visiting Lbe
louely' rteatu et lier brother and bar friend,.
lier unsatisftory, lier unavailing I

" Am I goiag to leave tiens," sid mite, "mo-
soon sud so carelessly ? Is .net titis LteTr
senscn of the joar, is net ibis approaehing Lb



summer recess in whieh my kina brother us&
to come for me? How often have I longed te
see him ut such a tise? and, indeed, I nover
lenged in vain; but 1, ungrateful one, arm nfy
ing tseir loua habitation before I have wel
seen it, and scarcely dropping a cw atours ove;
thcm a éribute which any stranger, knowini
thefrtail end, and also their sincere hearts
comM not avoid paying."

I sueh ensatiosns were in the smallest de
greceuseful either to .you, Aveline," sali ho
" or thie deceased, I might advise you to cheris
therù,' but as they are not, but rather the cou
trart, I hope your owa good sense will join m

in -sig it were better to hush them in obli

<[ well know," said she, "you are speaking
on thè'«side of reason, but, notwithstanding,
feel a secret happiness in yielding to the ties o
nature, which are so inextricably wrough
aroundM y heart."

l Your zeal," said he, lis unshaken, o:
which I must approve; but allow me to ask
yon one'question, were it not almest a pity o
tie personilhose zeal was as sincere, Aveline
as yours, and yet as hopelese ?'

" I must say," said she, IlI have always a
pity for any one whom I know to be imunersed
in trouble; for, ho the situation what it niay
there is such a kindred sympathy of hearts."

"And when we know," said lie, interrupting
ier, "that we are pitied, I should think it
ought to be an effectual meanus of alleviatiug

Ouar woe."
" I agree there likewise with you," said she

"chiefly if the person is in any degree inter-
esting to us otherwise."

"I find, Aveline," said he, " Ithat your
thoughts correspond with mine on the point of
sensibility, but, I fear, in other respects they
might differ as widely."

" I have only expressed myself,' sai ashe,
"so that I would pity any one whom I new
to be in real trouble, and should be glad L
know the person whom you mean."

"'Tis to you alone," said 31•Donnell, " I fear
to tei Iis name."

I There is no cause for further explanation,"
said she, "lyou are our common protector, and
when you are invested in that power, I sheuld
think there ought tho b no room fer interroga-
tion on either part."

They had now attained the dwelling of
Knogher O'Brady, and found ier father per-
feetly recruited, amd waiting their arrival, that
they miglht partake of a dressei have and sonie
grouse, whic had been taken that morninug
and which the family flattered theurselves they
were happy iu having for their honourable
guests.

The father told ber that immoderate grief
for the dead lie verily believed was offensive in
the eyes of the Deity, that he did not expect to
feel bo much before ho came forward, and that
the major part of that was ou ier account, as
hie well knew that mourning could nover restore
his brave son gauin.

She said to lier father, she hoped he nover
had found ber grieving to excess, and if the
sight of that place had drawn er into any un-
usual sensation, she hoped his geodness would
forgive lier.

A servant was now sent for her harp, whilst
theysat down to dinner, drawing from thirr
own store whatsoever they thought necessary,
and pressing the ionest-hearted family to par-
take with them.

(To be Contmiuved•

'THE STANDARD ON THE PERSE3UTION IN
GERMANY.

We have much pleasure la publishing in exctnso
the following remrkable article froim the Standard
(Protestant) of Dec. 2, on the proposed meeting for.
the purpose of expressing sympathy with the Ger.
man Government in its persecution of Catholic.
Bishops and priests:-

"I The announcement that a neeting is to be held
at an early date at St. James's Hall to express to the
Germa» Emperor and his people tie smypathy gen-
erally flt by Englisimen for thei in their struggle
withaUltramontanism, cannot possibly filh with si-
prise, though it may wel move us to some very
curious reflections. The choico of a chairman
bas been remarkably in keepirig with the
courage of the entire project. Eari Russell
is to preside on the occasion, and the countenance
thus lent ta the demonstration by the man wao, of
all others still living, must be regarded as the Eag-
lish champion of civil and religious liberty, iii ibe
deemed peculiarly apt by the thoughtful. No doubt
the main movers in the matter mil consider the
meeting, the speeches, the loua cheers, and the re.
solutions whlichr wili erown tisa occasion as a fine
and conclusive ebulltion of Protestant sentiment
agant Popery' generaîl>', andi will ho quite satiailed
mien tire whoele business mears ini tiroir eyes a gen-
oral anti-Papal air. Enfhusiasts are net accustosedi
fa look befora tic>' leap, sud me muet mnot expeet
ume» o! eue idea te ha circumspot or much troubleai
wmih fhe full significance o! their aira actions.

"IWe bava noa particular mi te discourage tire
project. Oui sympathies are nef Ultrsaontane, but
quiteo tire other ay; sud if peopie cau ho fond toe
use aveu fia mont dangaeus meapons against a
common public anasmy, me eau oui>' admira thoir
courage. Stil! fie bare fact that Earl Russellis u
about te preside ut a meeting e! Rnglisihmen ta ex.-
press sympathy' mwi tira panal legielation a! Prince
Bismai-ck against a Church and a Crceed - cran
though fhat (Jhur a-ad Creed ho those cf Rame-
is a hîttle starting. What was fie meaning e!fiat
great cry> o!fie past geneation-Civil sud religions
libernt>' We bava always understood tiat if meant
fiat men mare te lie undier ne civil disadvantagesn
by' esn e! their religioeus opinions;i anti that lu-
terfere'nce b>' fie State oin tire internal gavernment
o! religious communities mas tire'ieorsf oifende thea
Stafe couldi commit. We muat recollect fthat fie
condition eof tinge in Germany', as fan an Ultrason-
fanieni lu cone'r-nedi, la pretty mnudh whait i lu l
tis cotmty-with tis exception, thut lu Germany'
fie State, cran before tic passing o! tha rocent e-
-clesiastical lam's, mas considerably' maie peeful
than lt.s ln tis country. If is net too ranch ta say'
fiat tise new legislation hias left fia Reman Catie-
lic Chrcih in Prussia completely ut the mercy Oft
the State; and we are, therefore compelled ta reach
the conclusion that the promoters of the meeting at
St. James's Hall lether heartily approre of this com-
plete subjection of the Roman Catholic Church te a
State sowedly hostile te i n or that they are pre-
pared tp encourage Prince Bismarck in doing what
they would n no account do themselves. Let us
take Irbiand as an instace, in many respects more
resembling the case with which we have ft deal thaa
Englaid itelf, perhaps, caon be said ta be; ;and If
certainy will be idle to contend that Ultramontan-

T]IE, TIUE WITNESS AND CATIIOLIC CHJtONICLE.-JAN.l9, 1874.

gious institutions-so-called Churches, in fact-in
existence. A very large number of people in those
islands'believe solely and entirely in the teachings
of the Catholic Church, and there is no earthly rea-
son why they should net exorcise their liberty of
thought and belief in that direction as ell as in
any other. They are free Britons; thev believe in
the Holy Catholic Church; they attend to her be.
lbeuts and carry out the duties she imposes upon
their consciences; they choose to bring up their
children in the same belief-and why, in the rame

ism in Prussia is more powerful, more difficult to
deal with, or worse disposed towards the unity of
Germany than Ultramontanism in Ireland la to all

r that the majority in England hold dear, whether as
- individuals or as members of a great empire. If
l then, Earl Russell and bis friends heartily approve

Prince Bismarck'a legislation they would themselves
b willing to support a British Minister who made

g the following proposals. Every Irish youth intended
3 for the Roman Catholic priesthood shall be com-

pelled te pass a portion of his curriculum at Trinity
- College, and whilst ho l doing so ho shall not live

in a college or bouse exclusively devoted to Roman
Catholic. When ho takes holy orders ho shall sa
tisfy the State-ie., a State that not only does nat

- itself hold Roman Catholic opinions, but very strong
e ly objects to them-that is he is a fit person to be
- entrusted with the cure of souls, and if the Bishop

of any diocese shall appoint him te such cure with.
out the consent of the State the Bishop shall b
subject to fine and imprisonmont. Once appointed
with the consent of the State, a clergyman shall

r neither b removed nor suspended by bis Bishop
t without the permIssion of the State, the Bishop

again to beliable to fine and imprisonment if he
disregards this regulation. Sbould any prelate per

fsist in denying the right of the State to veto his
appointments, translations or suspensions, he shall

f be removed from his office. We could scarcely be
wrong in thinking that could a Minister-even Earl
Russell-be found courageous enough to propose
such a policy he would bo deserted by all the think-
ing portion of his fellow-countrymen. Yet the
above programme is already in force in Prussia, and
it lu this programme sympathy for which lu to b
publicly expressed at St. James's Hall, under the
presi'rency of the historical champion of civil and
religious liberty.

" We roally cannot persuade ourselves that thia is
wise. We should be the last ta encourage any set
of people to convene a meeting expressing disappro.
bation of the coursewhich the Prussian Governinent

- ias thought proper to pursue in dealing with its
Roman Catholie subjects, even though we entertain
a suspicion that it bas gone considerably ftrther

, than either abstract justice or political expediency
demand. We prefer to wait and see the result of
what Is at least a very bold experiment. We are
not called upon to interfere; and the motives ought
to burvery strong which induced us te deviate from
a reserve which good taste and good judgment alike
advise. The Prussians are ludicrously sensitive to
the public opinion of this country, thoughit should
be added that they never allow themsel res to ba in-
tluenced by it in practice. When we approve what
they do, their self-satisfaction knows no bounds.-
When we disapprove, their dissatinfaction with us
equahlly respects no limits. They certainly do not
requir our encouragement in any headstrong act toa
which they have pledged themselves. It Lis abun-
dantly plain that all existing laws will be stretched
to the utmost te compel the Roman Catholic Bishops
te yield absolute obedience to the most stringent
State decrees; and if these laws should prove in-
suflicient for the purpose fresh ones will be forth-
coming. Our expressions of sympathy, therefore,
are net needed; and we bave seen that there are the
inost powerful reasons for withholding any expres-
sion of opinion that is net absolutely dragged from
us. It is eninently a case in which the doctrine of
'1ieave it alone' is useful. Every serions considera-
tion should indce us to besilent. Tie difficulty of
coping with such a power as the Roman Cathelic
Church is notoriously great and perplexing; and it
has, na doubt, been materially aggravated by the
decree of the Vatican Council which proclaimed the
Pope tobe infallible. We believe that tieso-called
disaffection of the German Ultramontanesis greatly,
nat to say grossly, exaggerated by Prince Bismarck
and his supporters, in order ta justify the ecclesias-
tical policy on which lie lias set his heart. That, as
a body, they desire the triumph of France over Ger-
many, we do not for one moment credit. Indeed,
we are strongly disposed to belleve that it may bo
ustly characterised as a malicious slander. That

uany of them are Separatists is quite possible-but
so are numbers of Germans who are net Ultramon-
tances or Roman Catholies ut all. Still, there is an
aggressive character about Ultramontanism, even
under the most ordinary and normal circumstances,
which naturally enough irritates a State which
is determined to be strong. It irritates us lu Eng-
land ; but wie prefer te be irritated than abandon
our principle. In Prussia the State ls determined
not only te b strong but to be master, and when.
ever Prussians are irritated they net ouly grow im-
patient-they become spiteful. We fearspitesome.
what enter muto all this pinal Church legislation.-
Thora le anold English phrase, ' Pull beggar, pull
devil, and that about represents the contest raging
in Germany. Sensible mon will refuse to take part
in it. They will look on learning something from
the extravagances of each sides. We presume the
meeting at St. James's Hall will be held. We can
onlyhope that those who take part in it will not
live ta regret having done so. Years hence it may
be raked up against them, when they are once again
fighting the battle of civil and religions liberty?'

POOR POPERYI -

It is a favorite argument with the ultra-bigoted
in England that denominationalism in schoola
should beopposed in every way, because by sup-
porting that system the rates would be devoted to
the encouragement of " Popery." This specious line
of reasoning is backed up by another equally so-
phistical-that because the Catholic population are,
for the most part, poorthey should have less ad-
vantage out of the rates and taxes than their richer
brethlren. IL l neot too much te s'ay that we find
·the former argument nost eften in the minds of
Dissenters and Orangemen, while the latter is more
general throughaut tho country ut.large. Bath are
theroughly' unound in: prineiple, and neither willi
bear auny but the maost superficial examinution,.

Reogarding the first propasition it may' ho at once
advanced that ail religions professed b>' subjeets of
this roalm are, ini point of freedom, supposed toebeo
equal in the oye of tho law. Truc it ls that ln theory
thora is but ana Cbvrch in Engisad sud that is
what is cailed the Estabished Chutrchi ;butin prac-
tice there are hundreds cf different professions of!
belief, and every' ana a! themn teceives more cr lessa
aid from thec State lu sema shape or forma. Threy'
are not oui>' tolerated, they are recognised in many
ways b>' the mont patent cf ail means cf recognition
-monied aid ; and it ls useless any' langer ta ignare
their existence. Anmongst these creeds dissenting
altogethar tram the anc estabiisbed b>' iaw, Catb-
olicity', er, as our friands outside the pale of thec
Church prefor ta call It, " Poper>'," eccupies a pro-
minent place. The mont praominent place in fact,
for the reasàn thast tie linos dividiug if frezn all
ether forms a! bellof are se sharp and moll defined
that thu Churcli stands quite alone t wrhilo the
swarmfng sets around hier becao misty' and eau-
fused an account ef tie shadowy> diffurences be-
twreen thaem. The Churchi knows na compromise,
and banco her isolation as wrell as ber prominenca.
The Ohurch la ossentially Christian, and it cannot
ha denied b>' an>' fair or thoughtfui Pratentant thiat
she bas donc infinitely' more te spresd Chrintianity'
aven tho face of tha world than ail thec other raIl- T.s demouiac language was listened to, not only

without reprimand, but with cries of approval and
loud applause by Doctors of Divinity, M. A.'s of the
Unjversities Doctors éfMedicine, andmen who rank
as respectable merchants and traders. And yet there
be et usiats ws odroaa of an affiliation of English
and rsh Libe as l-Duin lishman.

The advocates of Temperance have had a Confer-'
ence of their own this week in Dublin. A good
many of the Iading promoters of their cause from
various parts of Ireland and England were preseit.
The purpose of the assemby was to declare in

D of Freedom, should they net do s? It cannot b
f avowed that they make the selection fo an>y mua
1 dane consideration whatsoever. As fat as worldl

matteru go, there li every possible disadvantage in
, being a Catholc. Te profess Catholicity, la quite

nine cases out of ten,la to do the one making the
i profession an irreparable.. injury In a pecuniary

sense. There lu not a street, net a lane, hardly
i manufactory, warehouse, or shop from which some
- oxample might not be gathered of what men suife:

in purse and persaon through being Catholics; anc
therefore it cannot for a moment be denied that the
profession of our religion is made entirely and sol
from conscientious motives. Wu are Britons, mw
are Christians, we are conscientious Catholics-wha

. reason lu there, then, grounded on justice, reason, o
common-sense wby we should b excluded from th
common benefits of the Rates and Taxes, as our dis

. senting friend se nmuch desire? We contribute t
them in proportion ta our numbers just as well a
they do. We are at least Christians, while a large
and powerful body of Dissenters deny Christ-in
fact are not Christians at alI. Englan is essentialley
a Christian country in profession, at least, if not in
reality, and she every day declares herself as the on
powerful Champion of Christianity wherever if is ta
he found. Why, thon, should net the rates go to
support " Popish" schools just as welt as ta suppor
the heathen schools of some of the Bissenters?
There is absolutely no reason that will hold wates
for a moment, and ta howl out IlWe won't pay te
help Popery" is just as idiotie a course ta adopt as
if we Catholics roared out at the tax-gatherers, "We
won't pay te support the deniers ef Christ." One
argument is as good as the other-or rather the lat-
ter is the sounder one, because we Catholics ar
Chrstians in Christian England, while many of the
Dissenters do not believe in Christ at all.

i But," they say, " you Catholics are sa poor; you
don't pay as much rates as we do, whilst you burden

. them far more." Poor. we certainly are; but is ano
that just the very reason why every effort should
he made ta help us taobecome more wealthy, by giv-
ing us every advantage of teaching ? But leaving
that sound argument aside, there i another way o
viewing the question which can hardlyi he taken

f exception to. Catholics may not pay so much to
the rates as other denominations in actual bard

cash, though they certainly pay as much in propor-
Ltion, but their labor more than compensates for the
difference, and is in fact a very material compouent
of the national wealth. To illustrate our meaning
let us take Liverpool as an instance: There, our op-
ponents say., you have a swarra of Cathohes paysug
but a very smai portion of the rates and yet you
burden ther far more than any other class l the
community. In words there is some truth in the
allegation; u nsense it is quite fallacious. Truc our
Irish population do not pay much ta the rates and
taxes, and, cming ta English oppression and con-
sequent gnding poverty in their own country,
burden themr considerably, but whoi Liverpool
produces the saie amount of wealth? These are
times whenu labor can hardly b got except at great
cost. Suppose the Irish Catholies were all with-
drawn fromn Liverpool-where would the tomn b [n
a year's time? Trade cannot go on without an
enormous amount of unskilled labor, and we are
quite within the mark when we say tbat if our peo-
ple were withdrawu from the streets, the docks, the
quays and the workyards, Liverpool would at once
sink te the rank eof a tenth-rate port. If the Irish
Cathelies do not pay down the coin of the rates,
they ut least produce an enormous portion of the
wealth which does pay it down, and thus the bur-
den that they not unfrequently become on the town
has been far more than compensated for by their
previous labors. The question is a vast one, and
might occupy whole columns in discussion; but we
have said enough ta show that our peopale are ma-
ligned as well as taunted when the relative propor-
tions of their contributions and cost te the rates are
filung in their faces.

Te sum up all-we maintain that "lPopery"' has
an equal (if not greater) right to support as as anti-
christianity; and that when people refuse te support
denominationalism on the graunds that they are
supporting "Popery," they are in reality arguing
just as much for as aganst us. Their argument
cuti both ways-a fact they should remember. Nor
can they with sense reiterate the cry about our non-
payment of rates-as we have shown above, if our
people do not pay down the money, they certainly
add enormously to the general wealth of the town
by their toil, and they earn for Liverpool far more
than they are ever likely te reccive.-Cat. Times.
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e the Blhop of Ross, Mr. Synan, M. P. Mr Matthews
- M P. Prince Borghese ln Rome, Mr Murphy, of Cork,
y and others.
a The Report of the Union having been rend, the
e Council for next year was appointed, which includes
e Lord Granard, Cardinal Cullen, most of the Catho-
r lia Bishhps, Lords Dengigh and Southwell, ýMr.
a Cogan, M P, and several other members of Parlia-
e ment.
r The Archblibop of Armagh moved the flirst reso-
i lution, whicb expressed sympathy for and attac-.
e ment te the Holy See and to the successor of St.
e Peter, as Vicar of Christ and infallible teacher of the
e Universal Churc, Pius IX-whom many impious
t invasions has robbed of his. ancient and irightful
r patrimony, and whom a sacrilegious usurpation ias
e already doomed te a captivity of more than three
- years' duration. The resolution protested againsîf
o the injustice done to Catholies by the..invasion and
s gross misapplication of that property.
e Mr. P. J. Smayth, M.P., seconded the resolution,

iwhich was put and carried.
y Mr. Cogan, M.P., meved the next resolution, offer-
a ing to the persecuted bishops sud priests of Ger-
e many and Switzerland their admiration and grati-
o tude for the heroic zeal with which they had strug-

gled for the liberties of the Church and of Catholic
t consciences, and for the courage with whici they
? had resisted the attempts of despotic anli-Catholie
r Powers ta plant schism, insubordination, and infi-
o delity amongst the peoples committed te their
s pastoral charge.

The Archbishop of Cashel, in seconding the reso-
t lution, insisted on the right of the religious orders
- the protection of the laws, and spoke of Victor
e Emmanuel as the Henry the Eighth of our time,
ewho was supported by men who wero enriched by

the spoliation of the Church.
Mr. Redmond, M.P., seconded the resolution,

s which was carried.
t Major C'Reilly moved the next resolution, which
1 had reference to the spoliation of the religions
- bouses of Rome and of other parts of Italy, the

plunder of diocesan property, the sequestration by
f the Government of Victor Emmanuel of the Episco-
i fal and sacerdotal revenues, the lawless appropria-
> tien of the funds brought te convents by ladies, the
1 cruel expulsion of ladies from their sacred homes,

and the criminalindifference of European diplomacy
c regard fa them.

Rev. Thomas Burke seconded the resolution
* which was passed.

Mr. Arthur Moore moved-" That the Bill on
Irish University Education, proposed by Mr. Glad-
stone having failed te satisfy the lust and moderato
requirements of the people of Ireland, we pledge
ouiselves ta use every exertion lu our power te
carry out the principles of Catholic Education.'

Alderman M'Swiney seconded the resolutionwhich
was carried.

Resolutions were then adopted te ti aeffect that
the poor laws ln Iroland, lu many of its depart-
ments, had not been such as te onsure the confidence
of the Irish Catholics, and that it be an instruction
te the council of the Union ta consider to what
extent, and by what menus such irregularities may
be lesseied. That as members of the Cathohi
Union, they emphatically disclaimed any connec-
tien with the party politics of the country, and they
declared that the membership of the Union was
perfectly compatible with the acceptance or repudia-
tin of any political programme net hostile ta reli-
gion, or social order in existence, or in contempla-
tion here or elsewher.

Cardinal Cullen, at the close of the proceedings,
congratulated Lord Granard and those present on
the success of .the meeting, and said that if the
Catholic Union had donc nothing more than calling
ithat meeting together it would be worthy of sup-
port. He Spoke of the persecutions lu Germany,
Italy, and Switzerland, and said that they all deeply
sympathised with the persecuted bishops, clergy, and
people of those countnies.

Cardinal Cullen was then callei ta the second
chair.

A vote of thanks was passed te Lord Granard, and
the meeting separated.

THE IRIsui lx EoLAND -As long as " the merAe
Irish" are simply useful te England, and do net put
forward any specisa claims te social, political or
religions recognition, they are tolerated in the great
cities and towns; and this toleration is accepted as
an enlightened exhibition of liberality on the part
of the English peoplei Butrub these same English
people "lagainst the grain "-let any claim be put
forvard by Irish or Catholic for the merest modicuni
of justice, and the reserve of prudence surrenders te
the rampancy of prejudice. Net only is the Orange
organization in England remarkable for intolerance,
put professing Liberals, and all but avowed Repub-
licans cast their comprehensive theories aside when
the Irish are concerned-except at clection times-
and display themselves in all the practical candor
of blatant bigotry. Liverpool supplies a series of
illustrative instances. Recently that tou-n ias been
much exercised on the subject of education. Pre-
ceding the Sehool Board Elections, ield this wee,
meetings of High Churcbmen, Low Churchmen,
Methodists, Secularista andDenominationalists,tecok
place nightly, at ail of which that sublime and all
pervading principle-" Hating each other for the
love of God "-was signally manifested. Catholie
ratepayers and nonconformist citizens were te have
no choice in the religious education of their chil-
dren. The bigots kindly put forward their claims
to exclusive control in that regard. We care net,
however, for tLis, knowing that the bigots bave
been in great measure defeated ; but we do care--
and we would have our Irish people in Enalanad
care also--that these meetings bave served ft show
the cloven feet of some of the professing Liberals of
that country. We have before us in the Liverpool
Mercury of Tuesday last a report of a meeting of
"Tire Ultra Protestant Part>'," held fie previous
night ut St. Ann's sassambly rooms. Mou mitih lhe
Word e! Ged ou tiroir lips, but ani the spirite ofie
Dovil in their hearts, voided tiroir siine nad vounsm
lu tIhe most approvead catit o!fite conventicleo; but
if remained fer a·Dr. Lodge-one et your pcliticald
advancedi Libersas forsoothi. te ou t-bigot aIl tire
bigots in bis rampant ruffianisma. Just hear Dr.
Lodge-( ai fer thats Lodgè lu some vont wilder-
ness ") :-Speaing et Roman Cathohieism, ha salid
If mas sociahl>y, morsal>y, andi politicolly' s borrder to
pregness, arts, sud civlization (hear, hsear.) Wher-
ever thatnlgion wras lu tire ascendancy', nothring
but crime, miser>', poverty, sud degradatian existed ;
tisera tire mark-bouses were filied, sud fie ratas
acre increasedi in e!ery direction. Tic>' (fie
Roman Catihics) more the dissemmnators o! fiithb
sud tic .diaserainators cf diseaso-(" Hear, hear"
uad louai alause)--the cause, eofite varions opi-.
demies whbich huai broke» eut la Lucry:ool for mai>'
years, sud especially la '4?', whieu what iras calledi
tire " Irish famine fvr " took place, mien tire paoor
ignorant Roman Catholics mena nef tire euh>' suffer-
e, but awhen nearly' the mihe populatian masudeci-.

mated. Au au advocate et civl andi religions :

libert>', ha objestedi ta Roman Cathohics - being
taught thsiecrt ani tire moue>'a ofi thurtepayers.
Tic>' more moral>' a social blight uspan counfries
irbarevai they mene la fia ascenancy>." Thora I

We are assured by the Times that the rupture with
the Ultramontanes is complete. "The language of
Monsignor Woodleck must convince those mho are
most reluctant to be convinced of the impossibility
e! reconciling tic principles of modern legislation
with the demands of the Catholic berarchy." The
irriter of this statement would, of course, ridicule
the idea of the Pope, or even tie oceumenucal Coun-
cil, being infallible, but the principles of 'modern
legislation are to b regarded as something so sacred
that merc'ly ft ruu counter to them is io facto to
incur condemnation. If ee were teoattempt to
define thes there is no doubt h would get into a
mess of contradictions. Even as regards the one
subject of education the "prmnciples of modern legis-lation" are a perfect chaos. There is one rule for
university, one for primary education; there is one
doctrine for England and Scotland, there is a totally
opposite one for Ireland ; within the very institu-
tions under it are religious foundations and formu-
laries under secularActs of Parliament. It is rather
hard to demand tiat Monsignor Woodiock should
reconcile hirselfmwith principles that cannot b re-
conciled with themselves. It sems to us that
thsere is somethig idiotie l ithe affectation of scorn
for Ultramontane principles by those who do not
even lnow where their own are. But we must live
dow tie condemnation of the Times in this as me
have in so many other cases. We must eveýn con-
sider whether it is so great a loss te our cause that
this final rupture should have taken place between
the advocates of Ultramontanism and the Liberal
party. For hitherto what bave the Liberal party
done for the Ultramontanes? Betrayed them. That
and no other is the ansi. Cerrtainly they bave
not aided them in any valuable way, though they
bave lured them on with balf-promises, with vague
and uncertain indications of great things to be done,
until the Catholie University was nearly rnined by
neglect. The advantage of the definite rupture bas
been that if tours away this films' veil, and with a
complete knowledge of the falsebood of the. pro-
tended allies, shows those who are responsible for
the University the:rnecssity of relying entirely upon
the Irlish people.-Cork Examiner.

SmR GAvAS Duy -Sir Gavan Duffy bas written
to Mr. A. M. Sullivan stating bis intention to visit
this country in June next. This loks as if there
were somre truth in the ruor that the distinguished
patriot intended identifying himself with the Home
Rule movement even to the extent of remaining in
Ireland. Of course, if Sir Gavan Duy wishes it,
there are innumerable conssituencies who would go
to meet him with open arms, and wit ane unani-
mous will declare him thair Parliamentary repre-
sentative. Where ls. the constituency that would
not b proud t have the ex-rebel as their member ?
It would be- à great thing for the cause to have such
a man in the ranks of its advocates and suporters
-a man who as been decried as a rQbel. by the ene-
mies of his country, yet who by the dint of his great
honesty, talent, anad administrative ability, dragged
from. the -veryGoýernment which ho opposed the me-
cognition of his great worth.-ayo Examiner.

Mr. Disraeli's statement at Glasgow that 'Mr.
Gladstone has acted upen the doctrine that Ireland
should be governed according to lristideas lu em-
phatically dissented from by the Spedator, which re-
calls the fact that When charged with it before ,Mr.
Gladstoneexplained that the doctrine he héld was
that in matters not directly' affecting Imperiailài-
terests and principles, the -true polcy for both Ira.
laud and Scotland was:to: coisult local wisbes. *In-

asmuclh as the Spectator cannot coucoive anything
that more directy affects Iamperial interestathan the
dissolution of the Legislatire Union between Eng-
land and Ireland,« it hlds that Mr. Gladtone las. a
logically soud position in rejiudiating aIl responsi-
bility for the Eomo E'Rle movemént citaud inoppos.

favour orthe entire closing of public-honses on
Ssundays. Several very able speeches were made in
support of the proposal, which is one that ought te
recommend itsaelf to very thoughtful mind. Satur-
day. nights and Sundays are the times when the
woi-kng man's wages are wasted in the public.
houses;' andit is not unlikely that, if the whinkey
shops owere elosed at these times, the amount of
drink taken by working men would :be reduced by
nearly one-half. Saturday night's adrinking..leads to
the loue of!Sunday's -ss;n Sunday avening's drink-
ing leadste thoë l of a-day's 'work and wages"on
Monday. Thus are houes t families] hàpt paor and
misérable that might b cmfortable and happy but
for. their ruinous system of drinking.. Ater the
close of the Conference, a large public meeting, in.
referencé to the same subject, mas,held in the round
roomn of tie Retundo. The spacions halta 'iocrowd-
ed by a respectable audience, composed for.the most
part, of working men, who enthusiasticallyapplaud.
ed the sentiments expressed by the several speakers.
Many amongst the crowd were "ftotal abstainers"
and members of temperance societies; others were
men who would b very glad if the temptation
vhich they are not able te resst were put out of
their way. It is remarkable that the advocates of
temperance can always get up large meetings in
Dublin, and that they invariably meet with a mot
hearty welcome from the working classes. These
people know the movement is a right one; they
know also.their own weakness, and would be glad of
some help to enable them to make a successful
battle with the drink deinon. The publican inter-
est is, however, very strong; and it is thoroughly
organized throughout the three Kingdoms; and the
consequence is that to obtain any really effectual
refori of the laws relating to the sale of intoxica-
ting liquors in those countries, is a matter of ex-
treme difficulty.-DIublin Cerr. efIrish American.

DREADFTUL M17RDER mN Suoo.-A dreadful murder
has been committed in the neighbourhood of Tober-
curry. On Saturday morning as a carman named
Scanlon was driving bis cart on the road leading
from Tobercurry to Ballymote, he discovered o
the readside the dead body of a man whose face mas
horribly dis6gured with cuts and wounds, the h a
resting in a pool of blood. It is said that before h
came up ha saw a man running from the spot, and,
crossing some fields, disappearing in the distance,
and that ho was so shcked with the si hi that ha
did not give an alarm, but rau off at once to Tober-
curry, where he reported the matter ta the police,
who were sou o n the spot. At first the murderea
man. could not b identified, but in the course of the
day it was found a man named Patrick Killoran was
missing fros his residence. From Information re-
ceived, the police arrested the deceased man's
brother on a charge of murdering him. Mr. Waters
the County Inspecter, Mr. Mitchell, R. M., andi Mr.
Croghan, S. I, spent the whole of Uaturday investi-
gating the matter, an inquest on the body being
opened before John M'Donogh, Esq., count>'coroner.
It scems the two brothers liei with'an agedcsoroer.

Robert Gilmore, not Killoran, as was suppoer.
the man's name who as been committed to the
county jail as being concerned in the murder of
Thomas Ginore, his brother, near Tobercurry, an
Sunday last. Additional particulars show that both
brothers (who are masons) ard moîkea ut a job
with a mann amed Healy, and that before the' left
for ther homes they got a balf pint of wh ske,
which hey partook of with other men. Both then
departed for Cardgaucurra, near Tobercurry, and the
next thing that wa ohard of thee ias t'at Ret
Gilmore as got dead, sud his bretherwas areute
as already described. It appered that bo reten
had some differences preriously through tieir
wives, eho did not agre, and that their vidoawed
mothoer was auxious to loave the touse and farm to
the yousgofet two. Altioughnoreof!fiheeil-
inores is orrested and lodged ne ojil, cfnideable
mystery rests abont the vhole transaction,i ci
the constabulary are tryinr ta uureik-Dula Fret-
myn.

IRISH INTELLIGENCE.

TuE CArnoscs UNIoN iO IuEFANKD-On Wednesday
the 3rd Becember the first annual meeting was beld in
Dubn ithere was a very large attendance of elergy
and laity. Cardinal Cullen arrived before the pro-
ceedings, accompanied by the Earl ofGranard, Arch-
bishop teahy, and other prelates, and was received
with applause.

The Earl of Granard, President of the Union, mas
then moved te the chair.

Amongst those present were the Archbishop of
Armagh, Bishops of Galway, Ferns, Down and Con-
nor, Ossory, Clonfert, Elphmn, Killaloe, Limenick,
Wraterford, and the Coadjutor Bishop of Kildare and
Leighlim; Major O'Reilly, M.P.; Col. Brennan, Rev
Thomas Busrke, O P; Mr. Redmord, M. P; P J
Smyth M. r; Major Gavin, M.P; Sir John Brad-
street.

The Chairman congratulated the meeting on the
success of the Catholic Union which could compare
favourably with that of such organizations throught
the world. He was glad to see by the large attend-
ence, comprising so many illustrious prelates and
distinguished persons, that the interests and the
objects of the Union i no way fagged, an the con-
trary, in nearly every parish l Ireland a member
or an associate of it could be found. Hie, therefore,
trusted that ut ithenext meeting the progress of the
Union would a found te have been still more mark-
ed, the interest being still more ide spread, and
that it would remain faithful. The Union had net
failed te protest against the spoliation of the Vicar
of Christ on earth, and the gross irreverence that
had been -shown him personally. The Chairman

ext alluded to the persecution wich the Roman
Catholics had suffered on the Continent, the latest
instande of which was the confiscation of the pro-
perty of the Irish College in Rome. This occurred
only within the last few days, and yet they were
toLId by the British Government it was a matter that
did not concern them (hisses). The property of the
College of St. Isidore was to be.compulsorily sold on
the 15th. They owed it to the ancient traditions of
Ireland and to their Churchi not te remain silent
spectators of the daily abominations thatnow sahok
them fthroughout the lengthand breath of Christ-
eudom but thatthe present movementshould be deve-
loped, as it had much work to do abroad; -and ut
home it had taien into consideration the grievances
of Catholic students, and the question of their Edu-
cational Seminary still in abeyance. This was a
matter to which the future of the country was tend-
ing; ho confessed there was little te be expected,
in the sense of justice and fair play, from either of
the great political parties in Englahd. If the Gov-
ernment thought fit to ue the Catholic vote they
would possibly give them some small concession,
but be thought that ias out of the question. He
should mention that a great meeting was about ta
be held at the instance of Earl Russell (a Voice-Ah,
the scoundrel; ab, the robber) (laughtery to give
sanction te the German persecution. He urged
them to be ouited in order tp oppose the spirit of
hostility towards Catholicity which was becoming
stronger and more manifest overy day.

The Secretary rend apologies from Earl Denbigh
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THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATIIOLI CHRONICLE.-JAN. 9, 1874.
Ing it. Aliiding to the Tory Chiefs reference ta
Home Rule as oveiled rebellion lthat paper asserta
that the -movement is a perfectly constitutional1
agitation, and that in that sasenethere is plenty of
tiled rebellion in England as well as in Ireland.c
At the same time the Spectator expresses its opinion(
thatthe Federal bond contemplated by the iHome'
Rule movement is entirely impossible.-.COrk Herald.1

DUnsr, Dec. 9.-It was estated en Monday, ai a
meeting of the Corporation, that Mr. Justice Barry
bas approved a presentment for £200 compensation,
under the Peace Preservation Actto David Murphy,
who was bhot by O'Kelly, the Fenian convict.

Attempts have been lately made to introduce the
garotting systema into this city, but they have net
been very successful. Two prisoners mere tried on
Mondary at the Commission Court->ne for robbiug
a gentleman on Burgh Quay, close ta Carlisle-bridge,
of his watci at 8 c'clock in the evening, and the
other for robbing a coachman in Grafton-street atJ
12 o'clock at night. In both cases violence was1
used. The two were found guilty and sentencei lto
seven years' panal servitude. If the practice of
garotting be continued in this city it will b desir-i
able to assimilate the punishment in both countries,
and let the terrors of the Icatl' be added to the sen-
tence in Irelaid.

A proposition of rather a startlingnatureb as been
receutly advanced in the western and southern pro-
'vinces by men of intelligence and authority. We
need hardly remind'the public that the poor-rates
press ery heavily on tax-payers; and that many a
rated occupier is net so well provided with good
things as the pauper is only too true. There are
fewer panpers in Ireland for its population than 'in
cither England or Seotland. Pauperism is held to
involve degradation, and the pride of the Celtic
race sustains its sons in hardships which the Pict
and Saxon very speedily evade. Nevertheless, the
Irish taxpayer is unduly burdeued; and as the offi-i
cials of unions have been for seme time past de-1
inanding increased salaries, it follows that t lapres-1
sure is on the increase. The deinand in itself miy
be reasonable, and probably is; but the question
lately raised is-Whether these officiais are noces-
sury ? ln fact, the gencral amalgamation of unions
is proposed; and there caube no doubt that in many
instances such change is quite practi-able, and

iould tend to the relief of the ratepaying commu-1
nity.-Bublin Freeman,.

Tn ILs Di Tls'siuRx OUTirAN Nsaa Decs.--
At Coolock Sessions, tiro young men named George
snd Thomas Connolly, brothers, were charged avith
havia' oute 20th October, broken into the Wes-
leyon Chapel, Cloubay, and set it on fire after cuttin>'
the cushions' breaking'the gas-pipes, and gathlerin-
the bibles, bynn books, and papers into heaps witi
the vieir of more rapid consumption. Tie prisoners
had been formerly menbers of the congregation and
had been expelled for misconduct. They had been
accu loitering about the chap el on the evening of
the outrage, and one witneas saw one of them burn-
in a hole il the door. The left boot of one of the
pnsonersa as minus n beel when arrested, and a
heel corresponding was found in the Chape]. The
prisoners were committed for trial.

A SAn CAlîn-'Â Accu>NT Ov An
ISLANDS, cUNTY GALwAv.-To thte Editor of i'ayo
Ezamier.-Sxb-I hava a melancholy dutyhagain to
peroro. Another fatal accident uhicli bas oui>'
come to my knowledge now, has occurretd, by which
three fisbermen have lost their lives, and three
widowsand eleven orphan children have been left
totlly destitute. On the morningb of the 22nd in-
stant, five canos left Arran Islands to haul their
spillets or long ines, which h d been set the dtay
previously. A gale suddenly arose, the sea was
lashed with fury threatening destruction to the five
boats, whose crews every moment expected they
would bie submerged. After a Lard struggle four
boats reached the lnnd-their crews in a snte of ex-
haustion. The fifth boat was capsized, and its
crew met a 'atery grave. Poor fellows, they wert
endeavouring to earn an honest livelihood for them-
selves and familiesb by their only avocation-fishing
--and lIst their vlies l ithe attempt. Fourteen
people including eloen helpiess orphaus, are, by
this aad accident, left wholly unprovided for totally
destitute. My informant visited the cabins of these
poor people, and it is impossible for him to describe
their anguish despair. He can only describe
their bouses in the language of the Prophet, as full
of mourling,lamentation, and woe. I am now an-
.ious to alleviate this anguish and despair, by pro-

viding the meanus fer these poor widows t earn a
livelihood for thoir helpless orphans, and it is this
'which forces me again te ask you to allow me,
through your columns, te bring the sad case before
thosei whom Pfovidence Las blessed with menus,
and given hearts to feel for and reieve such distress
as is now ringing on the Isiand of Arran. Vhen a
similar fatal accident occurred off Boffin and Shark
Islands lat May, my appeal for the survivors of the
five poor fellows who thoen lost their lives was met
with the most generous response, and I was enablad
net enly to reeleve the mental anguish of the poor'
widows and orpbans, bit substantially their tempor-
al wants. May I net hope for as much now, for a
case as fully deserving of charity and pity as that 7
I only want a few pounds for these poor people. I
am sure my appeal in the cause of humanity wili
not be in vam.nI can only say that the smallest
contributions will be gratefully accepted, and that
the funds given to me shali be administered with
care and judgment.-Yours sincerely.

THaurs F. BRADY.
6 Percy-place Dublin, 30th November 1873.
It is stated that the frauda on the Belfuat banking

company, with which a man named Smith was
charged, wre accomplished by collusion between.
the accountant at the head office, who is in custod>,
sud lte manager of lte Cookabaown brancht, mita bas
abscendedi, assisted b>' n parson in London. Theo
frantis ara estimoatd at about £50,000, whicit bas
taon speculatd lu, a portion avili La recet-erabie.

lb is illustrative a! bte duItres whi nom pi-evlas
in America, taItduring lte monh juat expli-edi,
1,133 passengers froue America landied at Quens-
toua1 as against 592 la the conreaponding' periodi in
lte proviens year.-Cork .llerald'.

Lord O'Hiagan's secretary> writes en bhialf e! bis
lordiship te lte Spectator le state ltaI in an>' expres-
sion his Iortiship utteread inatta course cf the recnt
" scene" batwrean himelf anti the Lord Justice of!Ap-
pa, Le tidi not, as has beau supposedi, in au>' us>'
suggest or anticipaba discutssion lu Parliameat onu
tht maltai-.

Ta accordncet aviit bte recent roeoluieos cf titi
hishops; SIt Peter's Cellege, Wexford, presidant,
Ver>' Rot-. James Kavanagit, anti St. Aidan's Aca-.
demy' Enniscor'thy, principal, Rot-. John Carey,1 have
beau afflliabtd ta the Cathoalie Unit-cisity e! Ire]andi,
aI lte request of lte Most Rer. Dr. Fu-iong', Bishoap
e! Feras.

misuutderstandin betwteen lte Goveramuenn anti lta
Triash Educaticu Commissioners, Lord O'Hagiu l
about to resign.

The I-bish Times says:-We have received positive
information from a Most respectable source, that at
the net General Election, Mr. Gladstane will seek
the representation, not of Oxford or Greenwich, but
of the Borough of Athlone.

'TMnATàuoNGTc.-It le alleged that a thieatt-
uing notice Was seirved on Thpompson, an emplea

of theMessr Ruseell, at Askeaton, who vas' ted
at about a week aince, stating that if he does not
quit the place Immediately bis Ufe will be taken.

Galway, will soon be made a port of call for
stesmers crossing the Atlantio. TheInan Lina la
announcei as likely to take the ialed.

asua MacMàAo.--Hr- .RE ATneas. mir ITH
IaRsa PoE.--Dr. McDevitt, the Bishop of Raphoe7,
in a letter froi Paris to a friend in Dublin, received
a few days since,'gives a most interesting accouat
of an Interview which the Bishop and the Bishop
of Ardagh (Dr. Cooy)had with Mamhal MacMabon.
The President of the French epubliashowed that
Lo it proud of Lisacanection mit Irelan, antin
te course o!flte interview r ml>' eturnedt hanke,
in the name of France to the Iriah people for the
sympathy sud assistance extended to er in ber re-
cent calamities. The Dubli Finceman gives the
following extract from Dr. fcDevitt's letter:--" 'We
made our way direct to Versailles, " writes the Bishop,
Iant had n audience of Marshal McMahon, the
President of the French Repubhic. He was alone,
and received us at the door of his room, and, the
moment vie were well in, ha burst forth mio such
a torrent of words as I had never heard before, all
thanking the Irish people, in the name of France,
for their sympathy and assistance, &-c. It was a
most interesting interview. I shall never forget it.
He spoke with extraordinary energy. Tiere w'as a
warm kindness un bis manner, and h asked more
than once were we staying long in France, &."

GREAT BRITAIN. portant situations of guard, poit.sman, &c.; tiat a
TrE CAruOLIc U\NIVERSiTY.-The London corres- Board of Trade certificate should be the ony gua-

pondent of the laichester Guardian worites :-I a arant ai eiciency, and that an o inent wtih-
now able te confirm the statements which I made out lb shou luinvil-e companies in penalties; lit
some days ago concerning the organization of an no servant should be longer on diuty thian tn chours
English Catholie University, and alse ta futruish on au' tone day, and should net be liable for dty
somne interestingadditional details relating o t the agatini after a lapse of fourteen hours; that the
object. The institution is to belocatedin Kensing- maximum speed of trains should net excleed thirtv-
ton, where the grounds upon which its buildings fite tiles an Jiur) ; that facing-poiutls shoiild, if
are ta be constructed are already purchasei. The possible, e al olishceun main lins, uit shoult in
course of studies will ba concurrent with that of no caic bu entered on at greater speed than fifteen or
the London University, and until a charter for the twenty miles an heur; that wuhaîtsoever stopping ap-
ne- Universit>' con Leobtainedor ils an degrees parotus the Board of Tîde considered eflicient
are recognized, its students will paslis the examina- should be adopted; that the block system and the
tiens of the London University and receive ils de- interlockiiig of points should be carried out on all
grecs. The Pope commanded the bishops toa no paan lines, and that as far as possible there shoulel
longer delay the work of establishing this institu- be uniformity of working; and that Lord Cautpbell"t
tion, and all the steps wIhich have been taken in the laster and Servants Act should b repealedg, o that
matter thus far, have been either directly inspired or rai way servants or those dependent upon them
approved of by 'his lolines. The grounds upon should receire compensation for accidents'."
which the new niversity is ta be built lies east of MAXNNRS OF ENoCIsI Tornars.-The Eiglis ltour-
the pro-cathedra, and adjoin the prceont residence ist abroad as futrnisted every humourist from Mir.
of Monsignor Capel. The list of the munembers of Thackeray to the "special correspondent" with ai-
the Senate is rt yet fully complete, but I have had ple iatter for rebuke. He is znoisy, insolent, vulgar
an opportunity o seeing the naines of those who his display of rnoey and intolerant of everything
have been asked Ito becomen members of this body, on cart save an Englislhman. 'lIe views foreigners
and who have I believe, accepted. This list lis in with undisguised contempt ; and makes it his busi-
sone respects rentarkable. It contain eforty-four ness ta laugh at hiis own ignorance of their tote and
nantes,of which fourteen are priests and thirty are their kiudly toleration of hiituielf. Their rudiiess
laymen. Five of the priests and ine of the laIymenin places of worship is notorious; ail ias brozghit
are couverts and the other mine priests and twenty- the blushto th ebeck of the more decent of liteir
one laymen are born Catiolies. Ofthe pricstsagain countrymen. We tind in a London journal a short
seven are secular, threce are provincials of the three letter on tiis subject from "lAn Englistitan.' Hle
great teaching orders of the Churci, and four are the looks forward wilh dismay ta the visit of the volit
presidents of the four chief Roman Catholi colleges teers t Antwerp; and from stories we have heard
of England. Of the laynen nine are representatives about these volunteurs we think ho bas good ause.
of the higier Catlholic aristocracy, eigit represent le hopes they will make an effort to condutct them-
the class of country gentlemen, six are representa- selveb, especialiluin churchesI. Ie sav 4 lthe rude
tive of commerce, and eleven are representative of or thoughtless Britisi tourist comes te tiru as I a
the learued professions. Thus the Senate claims ad apparation ; and adds: "Iam nt a Romian
ta b a really representative body. The twoor three Catholic or a Ritualist, but a grent lover of sacred
gentlemen who are yet to ie added will, I believe, music ; consequently, I often find myself I Romish
augment what I have described as the comnercial Churches during Mass. On the 1th I was at a
element. The foloving are the names of the forty- Highi Mass in Autwerp Cathedral, which commences
four gentlemen referred to:-Priests-Dr. Newman at ten o'clock. About half-past the tourists matie
(convert), Moasignor Cape, President General of their appearance. I did net count their niumber, as
the Benedictines. Provincial of the Jesuits, Provin- two especially engaged my attention. I confes I
cial of the Dominicans, President of St. Cuthbert's felt a little shanie as I saw' themnearing me, talk-
College,Ushaw; President ofSt. Edmund'nsCellege, ing very audible Engîlish. They made the tour
Ware (couvert); President of St. Mary's College, round the groat West door, comingaliaf way up the
Oscott (convert); Presidentof £S. Peter and Paui, middle aisle, nt which point Madame placeil a beau-
Priar Park ; the Very Rev Canons Crookali1 Toole, tiful litt1 glass to her eye, looketi righît and left ,
and Teebay;and the Revs MacMullen and Dalgairns and then deliberately turned hier back upon th
(both couverts). laynen-The Duike of Norfolk, alaIr ta survey the organ gallery and its occupants.
the Marquis of Bute (couvert), the Earl of Denbigi This heing too muich for the endurance of a very
(couvert), Lord Petre, Lord Arundel of Wardour, polite verger, at his instance they quitted the build-
Lord Clifford, Lord Howard of Glossop, Sir Robert ing, the lady taking the gentleman's ari2. This is
Gerard, SirGeorgefBowyer (convert),ISirHurnphrey almost an every-Sundtay occurrence at this cathe-
de Trafford, Messrs W H G Bagshawe, W H Charl- dral." Now, touching the not' above, might these
ton, John Day, Basil Fitzherbert, William Fard, folks bc justlyI " labelled as avages ?"'
John Hardrnan, John Herbert, Stuart Knill(couvert),
Gharles Langdale, Daniel Lee, Denis M'Carthy, St There is nothing the world of which modern
George Mivart, John H Pollen (couvert), Heur>' Englishmnen, who have been reared Protestants, are
Sharples, Colonel Vaughan, Aubrey de Vere (con- so ignoaint as Catholicity. Seemitngly quite uncon-
vert), William G Ward (convert), and Thomas Weld scious of the fact that Catholics never enter th o
Blundell. churches of ny other religious denomination, a cer-

tain section of the Protestant Church are continuallyTas Bisiroar StaFrtueo; Boxe Rts.I-A t1OPU- adeararin>' te maRe ont ttat ltae presenit premiei
tation of the Home Rule Association recently waited ef Engîs to ma a Cabeli o thIPapis" n ILS themiersuali>
upon the Bishop of Salford with a view of obtaining ofanggnal ns a te or îPap ist, ua

the se f te shooloom atachd totheCatoli designate a member of the Church of Christ, not-he use of te acitolrom attachit e lte oatolie withstanding the fact palpable every Sunday; andcncie formeetings oite Homeq ul eorginia- holiday l the year of Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone beingtian, ia tersbip oaIe suasequenly, ticeni- te among the most regular attendeir at the statesanctian the proposa, antic dol who b to Tthe Church services. Poor Mr. Gladstone Las beenfhureei is the erne oi init and mtbelon hatever obliged te nub no ed of people who have got itfaibietmillhe isrcesai unit> anti pesce, hatevr into theirheads that he la a Jesuit in disguise, and
Squestions. But the schoueor hithe vestibule o! ho still continues ta be looked upon as a marketd

the Chrcit, ud stubtiot, thIerefore, be accessible man by the Wnialley-Newdegate type of luinatics. A
ase anu ar ndortheagit toofpolitibcaccquestions Mir. Arundel Rogers, wbo clains te be the constitu-as wah-ena fertheogitatiyn be pairical quetins tional candidate for Bodmin-whatever that inayupen iiet Catoics ay>bcepermittied t ifer, mean-fis Mi. GînLdtsos l lbtel casîlgutor au titis
and do diffor, most widely. The schoolrooms of beand. GTraleoCniure' estabcishnito net fatlu-
the diocese have, for the most part, been built byhesT in ils dofotiers, for ne staley ci ne Neftude-
ithe zeal of Catholica of all parties and classes, and gate ever ruadeehimsee fmore ridiculue n the

te their zeal have frequently been added coutribu- Mi-. ArndelRoer hai question bas donus-niere.
tiens from diocesan and poor school committe

ifunds, as well as grants frein the Privy Council, and TrE La-E EMPEReR NAPoLEoe.-The granite sarcO-
this for the sole purposeso f religion and Catholic phagus presented by the Queen ta the Empress of
education. Matters whih directly concern religion the French, as a receptacle for the remains of the
and Catholic ediucation may, very, properly, h olate Emperor, bas arrived nt Chisleburst firn Aber-
treated at suitable times in the schoolrooms. I sec deen and placed in the mortuary chapel. The de-
ne objection, therefore, te the use of the schoolrooms signs for the new building are by Mr. H. Clutton,
in furtherance of the temperance movemrent, but and the builders are Messrs. Bras and Co. It la
itwhenit cornes to a question of using them for pur- similar in appearance to the mausoleum of the
poses ai pure»' politlcal agitation, general prici- Duchess of Kent, and somewhat resenmbles that of
pic seema ta pointcl tt lhim> autu0i Labkep ithe Prince Consort at Frogmore. It is catirely of
fice fromsthese, and confined t aeducation and rel- masonry-externalay of Bath stone, lined with stone
gion, and their kindred subjecte. You will, thora- brougit from France. The carving is very elaborate
fora, clearly perceive from this, tha, much as I and andsome, especially the capitals of the pillars,

eisit to oblige yoen I canna tdeS ireh ecitergyo l and the roof i agroined and arched with much ele-
ope the doors ef the schooir1am te polieat eyet.. gance, the design of the whole edifice being Gothi.

pnge.' I oas oglat la receive se ample anticonfident The little chapel has a carved altar and canopy
an asturanc efrom a lta embera of the depubaint and at the opposite end isa private doorway for the
that.no truc Irishtnan in Manchester would e found Empress. Above the door is a rose wmndow, and there
to place the cause of religions education, and; there- are three.other lights on the south side. These are
fore, of religion itsaIf, in jeopardy, by voting for any temperarily filled wIli plain gla, but te mdowsa
political candidate who should declare himself op- are ail to b stained, and an artist who bas recently
posed te religioni' education, though ever so fast a completed the windows of the Emperor's chuirch at
Home Ruler. Thisl ithe assurance I should have St. Cloud Las been te Chislehurst with desigus.
expected from Catholic Irishmen. This is so be true The sarcophagua will stand on a tesselated pave-
and lo le itothe tradition of your country. They ment u ithe centre of the new building, and will be
who proclahi that Home Rulae omes first, and approached from the interior of the church by two
religious education second in the specions plea that Iteps through a double bay divided by column of
roligious education will follow as a consequence of jasper. This approach being always open, the tomb
Home Rule, either speak rhetorically or are throw- will always remain in view of the congregration.
ing dust in your eyes, Home Rule in Ireland, The work will be completed by Christmas, and the
whenever it may be granted, wili never secure reli- coffin wili then bequietly removed across the church
gious education in England; yet millions of Irish t the new burying place.
children for generations must be dependent upon Wrn ci Â Useunaz.-The author of "l Flemisih
the public elementary schools of England for their InteriorsI says -I" Jeremiah Drexelhius, in his
education, and, consequently, for their religion and Prodromus (Eternitatis' citeà, ait p 228 of the
salvation. Furthermore, this fact ispatent, noadvo- 'Latin edition of 1630, a slngulartdocument, of which
cate of purely secular, or, as they are pleased to call the folowing ha a translation-' A famous usuerr
it Il unsectarian " education, would ever vote for being near his deat, sent for a notary with his
Home ule it e fat-assaw btai lte establishment ai - itnesses, and proceteed te dictaa tis testament lnu
n systm a! Catholic education would ho lthe certain vermy express taerms, b>' whicit ha declareti hiealt
consequence o! his vole, lu forming' our- t-liws as 'visites lo be ns fellows :-JJ -raxil btaI my bcdy
te mitat la fer lie t-cal goodi e! Irelandt, I ltink lhat shall Le roturnedi te bte earth mwhence il mas taken;
wme, Cathoelice in Englandi, would do misaI>' to att I give nu> seul te the d-il.'L- Hie friends1 mite as-
great weight, not to tht speeches cf iuntereted poli-~ sisteti at the dictation shnddered at these extraordin-
lichens sud adveturmers, mite brade ou 'patriotism, ary woeiis, anti akedi bimu wheter ha realily knew.-
Lut te lte solema sud mail-mai ghed resoiutions. cf |what ha mas-- saying L ut thi' reprebata reiterated'
thetraditisnltrntworty,ndiiteresed leaders ltig0e binas, lthe samne 'vca, <Laet my -seul pursned
ef bhe Irisht people-I man the pi-tîntes e! the he 'T Le given to thue davil ;more especially' because
Triait hierarichy'. With regard te Home Rule, it T 'have acquit-ed soeera btinga utnjusthy sud b>'
satins tl e ltat sema measure of Home RuIe for rapine. I giveLanlike mennet te bte dat-il te soul
Ireand ls certain. Itis batsa questien cf lime snd ai my' wife sud lthe soule of my ohildiren, mite have
aumeount. Pst-lamant avili, souner or later-, be obligedi baen the causa oftm>' exterling so mach usai-y, inu
te grant il, if only' fer lte despateh of Ir perli basl-~ eider lo have mai-e to spoadi ou goed living sud fine1

ï

bade her go back and gather the scattered. seedsi
and when she objected that it would be impossible,
he repliedi, that it would be still more difficul to
gather up and destroy all the evil reports'which she
had cieulated about othar.

The Bristol imes and Mirror says that the boring
fer the Severn Tunnel is watched with great inter.
est by geologiats and persons in search of coal. On
two or three occasion they have already touched
coal measures, and It la believed that vat quantities
of coal li tin th moors along the Brtish Channel.

3
ness. A strong feeling prevailsula faveur of large
powers of local and municipal self-government even
in England, and the extension of this principle muat
inevitably come to Ireland.

While the queen and Parliament sud government
and newepaper-writers and the public generally
have beea bothered and bewildered and pained and
hocked as te the continued frequency and whole-
se human butchery of railway accidents, and the
best mode of keeping these horrors witun certain
limita, a few humble working men have been put-
ting their heads together and have hic upon the
causes of, and the remedies for, such wanton sacri-
fices of human life. The railway servants resident
at Dundee are the persons who have come to the
rescue, and who have undertaken te teach parlia-
ment wrhat they ought te do on this important sub-
ject. Bere is the remedy which they propose, and
which the public may well hope will bu enbodied
in a bill and be the first legislative tor-k accent-
plisbed next session :--" That the Board of Trade
should test the proficiency of all persons seeking
employment on any railway; that no one wnho its
nt undergone a preliminary training, and who
Vould riot give satisfactory evidence of ability,
shtould be liable to be promoted ta thte more ii-'

the combination wbic rontrolled prices s. comra
pletely this year wi be able to do so with etual suc.
cess anotheryear. It is worth noting, lu this connco-
tionthat the bigher prices tht have prevailed have
not prevented an increaseda hipment. The amount
of anthracite coal sent to the tide-water by the prin-
cipal routes up to Dec. 13, was 17,575,226 tons
against 16,747,067 tons for the same period lat year
-- an Incrase of 828,253 tons, or about 2 per cent,
-V. Y'. Xâoer.

dreas. " Item-1 give te the devil the soul of my
confessor whe has encouraged. me in usury by his
silence and connivance." Ha Lad no sooner con-:
cluded these words than ho yielded uup his miseamblei
seul. 'Wretchi rcontinues the narrator, thon shall
have t" bheirs thou hast desired, and auch funtral
rites thou hast deserved.--llutrated London .

RaanTs oF THE TAtns SQrttu-Scene-A Scotch
Inn.-Affable elderly stranger (addressing person
vaiting at table)-" Could yot kindly tell me how
far it is from lere te Loch M'Gillycuddy 1" (No
answer.) (Affable elderly -tranger repeats lis ques-
lien stii lunore politely but iwiih the sane result.)
Mr. Cadby (in velveteen knickerbockers)i-" Ill-a
-trouble ye net ta address your questions to this
person l He is not al public waitaw, but s private
servant of mine!" [Aflble elderly stranger apolo-
gises with excessive courtes, and retires. Ctilbv
and bis friend Snobbington etijey his lisornfitîire-:
but wien they discover, as they sbsequently ti
that ho is a noble Marquis, both CaiLby and hi 
friend Snobbington couild tear Cadby's tongue ont
of Cadbys uitath.] Moral.-Alwiis be' civil ta
strangers. First, civility costs nothing; st'condly,
it is a virtut in itself; thirdly. strangers in'ay at atn'
tine trn t toila bc nble Marqiuies, or even butter.

Tu As A n.-A recerît Parliainttarry p-
per gives lIeexattstatisticsof'lthe standiting a llit
of Enltitid for home service for eut entar sin e i Sto.
For tii present yecar the reltirns are t-evaIr I1,)5 I
artillery, 19,2a5 engineers, ,tiG: infntnri-t' 8 & 17
-total, 98,710. Ouiy nt live times durinîg the ten-
tury has this aggr'gate beu exceeded. The largest
force was hlit of the >nr 18[0, ironflie totai 'as
112,518 ; ant lthe smallest waas 42,915 mnii in the
tar 1831. ht epresent fgurcs, it lis concedd, have

been bra gbt abo tht' rîtairtnwar. [hre art
tiva parties anite esuîjects in England--those rho
taintau iI lite e liu'farces are xcetssit, it
the ht thiat, consihering the e.s eus

of their mainlenance, the numbers are siall.
Peute Nac.-lr. Pnnchi, as lnspuctor-Gt'ntral

of Nuisances, hereby gives notico that front anti
afler the date of this wariiing, îth' introduction iuto
any newspaper, magazine, or review, publie speech,
or address, of any of th pitersons, obj'ct, or things
speciieid iut the Schedule hierreunder written, illibe
viited with the iniliction of lie severest pernalties
knownî to the Cet Piunch :--Sucdu--Aristidts
the Ju1st, Casar's Wife, Dr. Johnîîsonuî, as the (reat
Moralist, c.: Roger De Covterley, Cerbernîs, the
British Lion, Gog anti Magog, t4 ev'ery Schoboy,"
the Schtoonaster now tbroad, hie M des and l't'r-

sians, the Kilktenny Cats, the Tliree Tailors tf
Tooley-street, Boit Bells, the ias tree, Maltornet's
Coflin, Tiwo Birds and Onîte Stone, Glass ioiuses,
Beaut Brunmel'is Cravats, Sir John Cuîtter's Stock-
ig. and Citiderella 's Slipper, Sour Grpts tntt
Apples of Discord, the Old Man of the Se , the 'n tN,n-
Zealîtder, and a greatîinany othier old and otorios
offetiers.

A FaiEso Is NEED.-i Conildece," sors the pro-
rerb, Ils a plant of slow grovth." It ]i, jperhiaips,
test not to grow it at all in the Australiau bush,
judging from the foilowing incident related by a .
Melbourne paper. A certain person was travelling
through a lonely district when he heard a great
outery. Thinking bushranîgers were at work, lite
fired off a pisto te intimidate then ; and presently
the noise ceased and a scamperig 'was heard. On
coming t tc open grotund the traveller discovered.
a Man tied to a troc, "l Oit sir," cried the victim,
'I an s glad you are come. I have been attached .
by ruffians, and they were robbing i mit i 1>they
heard tour pistol.'" tIeAnd coildn't oui get loose,
My friend ? " asked te Itraveller. "'INo; they tied
ne se very tightiv." t And did they rob you of
overything? No; a only of iny watlc. They
iidt lot time to searci for my money, which I
placed in ty left boot." IlHow fortunate' observed
te traveller. " lWas the sumit csierab ? "

SOver a thousand, thank Ileaven," said the poor
nman. 1;Are yen sure they are gone?" asked the
other. "' O, certain." The new-comer looked round
and round, and seeing the coast clear, said coolly,
itWeli. as they're gone, I think l'Il finish the job
rnyself.' And he proctded to rob the unfortiiate
victim.-Globe.

CiAN Or ECLinI -lNSCTLÂNn-At the tiit meet-
ing oflte Edinurgt Botanicai Society fr lte win-
terI Mr. James Macuan]) cunîar aiflthe Rayai Balanie.
Gaitena, deIlveret an atidrees o ithe change of cli-
mate north of the Tweed. Calelonia, "lstern anti
wiW" as she i, lias witnessed duiing the last fifty
vears much lessening of the sunmmer neatl Front
lis cause penches and nectarines canntot be ripenetd
ta the same perfection in the open-air as forrîuerly,
while asparagus, mushrooms and tomatoes are gra-
daally disappeariag. The rock-ros and th e coin-
mon myrtle are rarely ta e met with, and the ai-
niond which at ne time flowere.l as luxuriantiy as
lu the suhurbs of London, will not now set ils
flower-buds. The larch, in spite of the enormous
quantities of seed annually imported, is declining lit
vigor, and there is tallk of substituting for it the
lVellingtonia as a nurse trec. Forty years age the
biack Hesperian grape, the black mulhery, and bth
fig ripened on the southern exposure of Edinburgh
as well as in London, but now fire flucs are an es-
sential condition to their coming t maturity.-
With this change of climate there has been an al-
teration in the type of disease, but we are still in
need of authenticated data a net the extent ta which
this ias taken place. Mr. Maicnab's proposal that a
central committee should be appointed to investi-
gate the whole subject of the change of climate of
Scotland, will, ve hope, he carried into effect.-Land
and Wakr.

PoRTEsTANT INTERNATIONAL SYÂPATHY.-EarilRus-
sell ias consentedto preside at a great Protestant
meeting with e abject e! expressing lo the German
Emper snd lme r-mon peuple the sympat>y tatI
Englishman feel for them in the artiuous struggle ,
aviith Uilramonamism on.which btey are nom em-
barked. Tite meeting wvililibe held in SI' James'sa
Hal on th ieruob ef rTuesiay' lthe 27bhcof Jan-

b>' mambers e! eithor flousa cf Parliament as avell
as representatives o! diffèrent religious deomina~-
lions. Que aid Catheolic wi Le amen>' the apont-
era, anti itl itehpedi ithe Anchbisbop a! York will be
'wiling ta move a resolution. We mnay add that itl
is proposedi that each cf the greant touas atould
send aItleast lwo representatives le the mneeing.-
T/he .Rock.'

A HAvr' FàmLr. -. Tht new seheool bearda are
sema o! thema cf a ver>' composite cha-acter. Much
ouiosi>' 1a fait te knowt hem one, la partîicular, wviii
mark, withi four churchumen (twoa Highi, one Brat,
and eue Lon iti-eteses'a y e hodists, lwe

neo Moravian, one Swedenîborgian eue Santiemtanian,
anc Latter-Day Saint, sud Secularists, as ils mem-

A aloi-y la told of a maman wtho freely usedi her
longue to bit scandai ef ct era, anti mode confession

tlie pils f'aie has dn.le gava ber a
ripe thistit top, anti tld heor te ge out la varions
directions anti acatter tht seeda, bone b>' oe. WTon-
Idedung at the penance, site uoyedi, anti titan raturn-
edi sud told toi- confesser. TeoLoer amazement ha

It is thought that the works under the lied of the
Serern wiii, in ail probability, place the matter be-
yond doubt. Under a part of Nailea, extensive
beds of coa! have already been found.

lu 1869 a person took tthe trouble to take a census
cit rligio s worahip su far as fourtevn parishes in the
ity cf London wereconcerned. Two f the churcheg

of those parishes hajîpoîîed tlbc lecosed ;anthit
aggregate n inber of attendants whoi lie fournd in
the other twielve was just 162! h'Fle tearly value
of the fourteeu benefices was ver £i,OoI tund tha
162 worshipper were providel vith sone thirty
sittings a piece.

The Telgraph says we have so thoroughliy proved
the nature of the laws whichi influence the monyinarket, that we' nay now ftel certain neither a
linancial crisis in the tnîited States nor a siinultane.
ous drain of gold to Europe and Aîuerica tan ever
seriously put us about for mor' thana fortight at
the most, but the cumífort involved tr knowing aIl
thiSis ilself fnughît with risk, ant alnid ail Our sa-
tisthction ait the return of ease, it mtust not be for-
gott n that suI eitvase is certaiîily lIte precursor a!
Sigene, as autuMnis the le irai of wirer.

The London keo beliee that aong the ttingl
Iltîn ei'&l ktoion is ftic fatal cotînectian ho-

twter iSt iirdiay rigit ani infoavt e uurtalitv. Tho
îîniîlber of chi irîî who atre srnotiheredi by îttlec'tion-
at but over-tin.i or not Over-suer parents bttwteen
siiown0 on Satila and srrise on Sutlay fa
siv;îassîs the iiortatiity of any other iiglht in thu
wetk. 'his is not iteei.Imy ithe idea of the 'Cnt-
ter's atiurday Night," which poetryL as matir famli-
liar.

An ait1 professor e! entitoiiology ii af Scotch uni.
versity, lVho arnis his lassion fir strange insects
too far for the cointort tif hi frienils, latîly askt'tl a
gust, wlhn ho vamte diwnt tairs in the miriing, if
lit' was ltittin byi anliiiiQ e thliaiu tiiring the night.

" iYes,' was the rt'piy, i was hI'ittin Iy ienîs ; lbut
.ilt'lî titers s e (tit-v tre I ne'rvt t fui t auit t i niiîg like
it lieftrt in all miy li 1"" I teliett' you, 'rird the
professor, with an aii r if ritd' antl satattin, " I
liein've vou. Tt'iy are Sicilinn lieus : 1 inipor ted
thim uself.

[T' Surfüi Go. says itre is nore am'piîîîIacr.e
Irutnký in En i ngiuila ot ytar thau lite vinetyanis Ut
Fraio pimîtîc-e iimt tilt.

In i'lî:trgin g lte grand jury at Chiinstri, Mr.
Varon l'iot t rirnarhi ttiat Iittlemr ihîlwud
ltrlv ivîry jissibit'e iiî, tat tib aital avery
nnoiis state nf things ifr tiia agni lturl tounty

Th Naprr, whic iretîntly ti-i î' inigstio%iwn
lit liirbor witi her targ on ii1t- lis a;rrivtîi satfli it
. o vlrpool. 'Th t tlatutage' whi I si )'vt utiiil i 1v c-Iun-

ing into ollisionn with an t ritinig ltwn 'everali
mlx vsiels ls, beetticillyV nshitsuit£ 13i.

S r r )'wtItry, lave Lentil i t, t ach for
n <gil,..iii gliai r ork, anti tlicreby th in i II115
muei a ilefor le dty.

lnîdter the plea of rteliginus (t) tolritt iin, ], the un-
tîrious Agapentenites luett b iet altowl to prtmtul-
gat' their opinions in the Tow n Hll at Blidgtwater.

?'/'/ Rock.

The Catholie Unive'rsitv in, London, lit, i stated
to oeîîpîy Somie grntin îs, now iMotlnhy v'araut, whiicih
lie lie btween ithe igh-stret Suntiont nin the pro-
Catheilral, of Kensington. It liin thu tentre of a
'i1 r'of oiun Cathol ic chîr-hees, t-oinv ents and
religious hots's.

A s'aîuan ihasibeen Fined £I00,wti the alteriative
of imprisonment duringher Ma Isty's ph-asurr for
stiiggling ashtire a jtuntity off tigars alt West lartle-
pooh.

UNITED) STArls.
We bve lid a work ingnaIîn's meeting ini Nt'w

York, at whiiebt sorne very stern mteasulre's were pro.
posed as a reitmedy for oxisting scitl aI d finanlami
troubles. The resoluttions iitii iownîî that every
inau wlio was at law-abidinîg ritizniu, and pait tres
wien he was able, was in hard tiiîtîs enttitled te
support froi ithe Goverinent, and til tthis claim

Swas strengthîened in tiht present by ti t' filet thut the
Government laid I sanctionedt cpicuiîLtion by a few
inidividu1alsî" withoit the consnt of the peole ; and
that the meeting would therefore supply theniselves
and their families with the nucessaris of life; and
send the bills t ithe city treasury. Their plan for
the prevention of paries was to fix a maxititmmr of
wealhi wihich n individuîal sihould be permnitted to
exceeI-we preslume, without speciltI poiular con-
sent. No mention was inadu of the amount of tlis
limit, but wo presurne tliat fixed by one great eco-
itomist of this sciool, Mr. Wendell Phillips-$300,
oo--would not ho uacceptable. Whether this
wouid prevent panmes is somewhit doubtful, however.
it miglht do so eventually, for there are no financial
panic i Africa or Central Asia; but lot unti! one
big, panie at the outset ias fairly over. In ike
manner, the pence meni l Europe want peace after
one great war, in which the wicked would bo chas.
tised and justice donc an ail sides. A "l Committee
of Safety" was appointed to carry these resolutions
out. Whether the bills are coming into the City
treasury Wo are unablo to Say. We ouWght to add
that thero is more escuse for titis sort of talk thon
appears on the surface. The relations cf the city
governinent, in ail its works, to the laboring popu-
lation are thoroughly communistic. We ventnre to
assert that there is not a single pieco of work carried
on by the city to-day in which iaborers are selected
on ordinary business principles, or paid market
rates, or retained for efficiency, or discharged for in-
competency. A great many pîeopl flatter them-
salves thaI titis was a Ring abuse, but lthat under
the "' Reform"î gavaernmont tai-e ie a botter stato cf
things. MWe affirmn, an the contrar-y, that the stateo
cf thitra ls oeat'lythe samne, exceut that ether pc.
ple's dependents andi proteges are etmployced instead
T weed'.-M ., Aion

'AuMERicAN ScLPTr's.-No foirer titan twenty-se-
on American sculptora are saidi to be present lm Italy
:-a largo number-to Le gatheredi together fr-om any
nation, considarimg the prosent condition cf that
brandh of art, but strangely' large te be sent out
frem a nation by ne means strikngly' artistic lu its
tendencios. Whiy American.artiats ahouldi asa r-uIe
unlike the i-est cf teir countrymen, i-un ceunter to
the spirit of the lime by generally preferring mnarble
la celorai as a mode cf expression, is a question moreo
easily askedi than anusweredi, but ther fact la obviens
enough. Certaily> the marked preference of a
young nation for an aucieut art wichia bas long pus-
eed int ils diecline withoeut tshowing any' resonable
hope of revival la a curious chapter li a modern arti

It1is announcedi that the price ai ceai next year
bas already been determined on, and ltat the markeat
wvili open ton cents a Ion icower tIhan It opened last
sprimg. This deduction je net considerable, and-
ill not affect the retail trado. Meantimue, the com-.

panaies are negotiating wvith lihet baborerasuad min-
era as tolthe rate ef wvagea teoho' giron next yea'r
and are proposing a goneral reduction cf, ire arc lu-
formned, te» per cent. Il remnains to be sean whtethter
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NEWS OF HE WEEK.
Though the general opinion in France seems

to be that the sentence of the Court Martial on
Bazaine was strictly just, according to the
severe French mlitary code, there is also a
general satisfaction that it lias been modified by
the executive; and tint neither the deati
penalty, nor the public degradation, are to be
inflicted on an old and brave officer. But
though the condemined will not have to under-
go the painful and humiliating ceremony of a
public degradation ; though in presence of his
comrades his epaulets will not be torn from his
shoulders, and his decorations from bis breant,
he will still have to suffer all the military and
civil effects of degradation. These are many
and severe enough; they comprise loss of rank,
ana tie right of wearing the uniformi of the
soldier; incapacity to serve in t tarmy in any
grade; exclusion from all public employment;
fortiture eof all political privileges, of the right
to serve on a jury, or to act as a guardian, te
keep a school, to carry arms, or to exercise any1
of the functions of a citiren. These penalties,1
together with 20 years in prison, constitute a
pretty severe penalty, even for suci an offeace
as that of which the old soldier has been ad-i
judged guilty.

The investigation into the loss of the S. S.
Ville du iIe4re is being proceeded with, but
no important facts have been elicited. Thatv
the collision was the result of grossest ne- i
gligence, and pig-headed stupidity was evident
from the first, and on this point the investiga-
tion eau make no new discoveries, As te the
bohavior of the captain and crew of the Ville1
du UaVre, after the accident occurred, thereo
has been much disputing; but the charges ofl
cowardice and neglect of duty brought against
the Freneh captain, M. Surmount, seem to
have been thoroughly disposed of. @ne wit-

ess deposed indeed that, when taken en board
the Loch Earn, the clothing of M. Surmount
'was quite dry, thus making it appear that he
had escaped in one of is own boats; but it is
now clear that the wituess who thus deposed
zhistook the pilot of the Ville du Havre for the
captain of the same vessel. Indeed no blame
seems to attach to the latter, but only to the 1
officers of the watch on deck when the collision
took place. The commander of the Lock Earn
is completely exonerated from all blame.

We have tidings from the Gold Coast of a
victory obtained over the Ashanteos. They
have been routed in a smart fight, and drivea,1
with much loss of life, across the river Prai.
It was expected that General Sir Garnet
Wolsely would follow up bis victory by an ad.
'vauce upon Coommassie, the Ashantee capital.
Reports reach us from the Cape of Good Hopet
of fresh troubles, and there secems to be dangerà
that there also we may be drifting into another1
nasty little war.

The expected dissolution of our Dominion
Parliament is now au accomplished fact, and
ina few days we shall find ourselves in the
midst of the turmoil of a general election.--
As yet there is nO great question of policy be-1
fore the country, nor do we know whereon,
in any important partieular, that of the pre.
sent Ministry will differ from that of their pre-f
decessors. The wordst "Conservative" and

I Reformer" have no sharp well definedt
meaning; for all who call themselves Conser-
vative profess to be anxious to reform or amend

allfthat is amiss; 'whilst we hope and, till the
contrary shall have been proved, we will con-

tinue te believe that the Reform leaders are
Conservative in the sense ofh eing sincerely de-
.sirÔits Le- conserve the counection of Canada

~~1
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not as Macaulay tells us, because the process s
of baiting gave pain to the bear, but because it o
gave pleasure to the spectators, so the Pro- v
testant majority of New Brunswick reject the
truly liberal proposals of Mgr. Sweeney; not 1
because they would, if carried into execution e
be injurions to Protestants, but simply because p

atin waistcoats, that look liko "hair-shirts,"j
r eilices ; and we suspect that it is on some-t
what the same principle that the lately ordained
Protestant minister of Toronto sported a begus
Rosary at the diocesan synod. Stillit is pretty
vident that if such practices be not at once 1
ut down, the Church of England in the .

with the British Emapire and to maintain what
satl remains of tueilmnarohii element in our,
certain'ly yery demuoratie constitutioÀ.i ldied
it weuld puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer to give
a sharpooise dellnitionof the words, Refmer
Couervatde; and h. would be a smart moral
draughtsman indeed who sbould be able to draw
clearly the line which separates one from the
other. The writs for the elections are dated
January 2nd, and are returnable for Gaspe,

c Chicoutimi, Columbia, and Manitoba on the
12th of March; for the rest of the Dominion
on the 21st of February.

. As might.have beoa expected the Virginius
has -one to the bottom of the sea, having

f foundered, quite accidentally of course, when
on her % ay to New York. This disposes of
the claims of the Spanish government for ber

restoration ; for as our renaders must remember,
these claims have been put forward by Spain
upon the grounds that at the time of her cap-

. ture the Virginius was not a bona fide United

States vessel, and was not entitled to show, or
to claim the protection of the United States
flag. It was impossible to deny the justice of
the Spanish claims; it would have been very
disagreeable to the Yankees to have had, aftoer
ail the tall talking there has been on the sub-
ject, te restore the Virginius to the Spaniards;
therefore no body is at all surprised te learn
that the difficulty has been disposed of by the
accidental sinking of the Virginius.

So too it happened when the Porida was

eut out of Bahia harbor, and brought into a
United States port; that she to should have
been quite accidntally rua deva, and sent to
te bettome as the mst natural thing in the
world. It was impossible te resist the demands
of the outraged Brazilian government for the
restoration of the Florida; to have restored
ber would have been most displeasing to the
Northerners; and se, of course by thc merest
accident, s was when at anchor run jnte one
dark night, and sent to the bottom of the sea.

So too by another most providential accident
the Arapiles, Spanish frigate, was effectually
prevented from putting to sea the other day
when hostilities betwixt Spain and the United
States were hourly expected. The Arapiks,
a very powerful frigate, had been undergoing
repairs in a dry dock at Brooklyn. She was
ready for sea; there was no honorable pretext
for detaining her; so again-quite naturally,
but quite accidentally, of course-a con] barge
sank right opposite the dock wherein lay the

and thoroughly blocked up the chan-
nel so that the Spanish man-of-war was unable
to put to sea. Thus without any breach of
good faith. or sacrifice of honor, and by the
morest accidents, the United States government
is always rclieved from its difficulties.

We learn from Madrid that the Castelar
government has been defeated; whercupon
General Pavia occupied the palace of the Certes,
and dismissed the assembly. Much excite-
ment prevails, but as yet no blood has been
shed. It is expected that Marshal Serano
will be named President. One of the outlying
forts of Cartagena has been captured by the
besiegers. The Carlists are said to be in great
force, and General Moriones in a very critical.
position.

There is much excitement in New York over
the mysterious death, and secret burial of a
Mr. French, Provincial Grand Master of Frec-
masons in Bahama. Detectives are at work to
discover the murderers.

TuE NEW BRUNSwICK SoooL LAw. -

The proposals made by 3Mgr. Sweeney to the
local government of the Province of New
Brunswick, but which the latter refused, would,
had they been accepted, have settled this long
vexed question. What His Lordship asked
was this:-

Tiat Christian Brothce, nnd Sisters cf
Charity, after having given satisfactory proofs
of their comnpetency, by meas of a written cx-
amination, and answers te test questions freom
tie Board of Education--shouldi b. allowedi toe
net ns teachers in Lie public schools ; that the
schools se taught shouldi Le open te all the
Catholic childiren lu the district. Tint from
Liese schools books objectedi te by the Bishop
should be excluded, andi replacedi by the. books
used on the sanme subjects by the Christian
Brothers.

Teo thiese certainly not very ureasonable
propositions, or terms of peace frein tic Bishop,
the local government -bas rcfused te acceode; ,
not of' cotirse beoause their acceptance would J
have in aught inmpaired the effioienoy of the
New Brunswick schools, or deprived Protest., c
nts of' any of their rights; but simply because
thiey wouldi have been satisfactory te Catholics. h
As the Puritans set their faces sternly against t
tie once popular amusement of bear-baiting, t
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they would be fair, and soomptablta the Cah-
elle rninority.

This i how the question stands at prment.
How, if at al, or to what extent the Federal,
government eau interfere therein without vio-
lating the all important principle of State
Rights-which is the ont good thing in our
Federal Constitution, the one thing wbich
makes it tolerable; and upon the maintenance
of which in its integrity the future of Lower,
or French Catholic Canada dependa-are ques-
tions of pure law which ve have not yet seen
answered, and which none but a Court of Law
is competent te answer. When Upper and
Lower Canada were united by a legislative
Union into one Province, and when the Pro-
testant majority of Upper Canada attempted to
oppress the Catholie minority, it was the clear
duty of the Catholics of the Lower section of
the Province to rush te the assistance of their
unjustly treated co-religionists; because the po-
litical ligature that then bound Lower te Upper
Canada was a legislative or incorporating, not
a Federal bond. Now it is otherwise. There
is no analogy, however remote, betwixt the rela-
tive positions of New Brunswick and the Do-
minion to-day, and those of Upper and Lower
Canada before Confederation. What it was
the duty of Catholies under the old order te
do, under the new or Federal order it may
well be their duty net to do, if by so doing
they in the least encroach upen the sacred, and
all important demain of State Rights."

But if with due regard to the preservation
of these-to the preservation of which every
other consideration must yield-the Federal
government ean do but little towards the re-
dressing of the wrongs of the Catholic miner-
ity of the Province of New Brunswick, we are
not without hopes that relief may b had from
the action of the next New Brunswick legisla-
ture. In that Province, as ia allie others,
there is a party in opposition which if it can
thoreby inerease its resources, will gladly bid
high for the Catholio vote. Catholics there-
fore, though in a minerity, will, if they be
united, and disinterested, suffice by their votes
te turn the scale in favor of one party or the
other; and of the New Brunswiek papers al.
ready there are several which profess te treat
the present tyrannical system of State-School-

ism as doomed. We shall watch the progress
of ths battle for Freedom ef Education lu
which the Catholics of New Brunswick are
engaged wl ithd eep interest. If in the actual
nelee we may not take part, still we eau heart.
iy re-echo the cry iDown with State-School-
ism; Ecrasos L'infame."

RITUALISM IN CANADA.-A writer in the
Miontreal Witness advocates the formation of a
' Reformed Episcopal Church" in Canada,
upon the model of that lately set up in the U.
States by Dr. Cummins; one in which .the
' sacraments and the visible church shall be
kept in the back ground as matters of second-
ary importance." To effect this however, the
existing Protestant liturgy must be revised,
and thoroughly purged of all traces of Romish
doctrine, especially ofl the soul destroying
errors of baptismal regeneration, priestly abso-
lution," and other kindred abominations. The
writer also suggests that a meeting of the An-
glicans be held in Montreal in the month of
May next, for the carrying out of the above
objects, and thus asserting the great principles
of the Reformation now in danger from the
rapid progress of " Romisihness," aided by the
culpable patronage of" so many of our leading
bishops and clergy."

Whilst in Montreal the evils and dangers of
Ritualiam are thua denounced, in Toronto a
society calling itself "The Churck Associa.

tion" has put forth an Address to the Angli-
can sect of much the saie tenor as the letter in
the Witness, though not quite so thorough in
its demands. Rtitualism has reachedi, even inu
Toronto, terrible dimensions. Protestant
ministers, IL seems, there ape Lie costume, anti
outward aspect cf Cathlic priests; they net
only wear, . B., or " Mar-k of the Beast"
coat, and Roman collars--which are seul de-
stroying things-but they miake their appear-
ance in soutanes; for we rend lunLthe Atddreess
that

" A clergyman of the diocess of Toronto has ap-
peared as a delegate to the Provincial Synod in a

au°re s 6ierto Lihe chiaracteristic garb of a Romnish

Whilst--worse andi verse :-

centiy orctaine presenedthernsielvs ait las
Jiocesan Synod in similar garbs, and eue cf them
ithma largo cros hanging hi is breast, by what

ant assumiptions puass unrebuked."--..
We doubt tic reality of tie Rosary. We

tave heard of young Anglican ministers whi l
ie first flush of' their Ritualistic zeal, adorn
hemnselves for evening parties 'with silk or

Provine of Toronto inuit be i considerable
dange.

It in idle, however, for the Toronto Chareh
Association to wax indignant upmn the ravages
of the Romish epidemie, to point out the symp-
toms ofthe disease,and insist upon its highly con-
tagiouscharacterunless it can uggest a remedy.
This it shrinks froin, for the only efficacious
remedy that can be suggested is that proposed
by the writer in the.Witneas-to wit, the
thoreugh revision of the Anglican Liturgy.-
This is the stronghold of Ritualismn, and this
therefore must be thoroughly cleansed before a
cure can even b. commenced. Se long as the
ministers of the Anglican denomination are ex.
pressly told that, in, and by virtue of their or-
dination, they "receive the Holy Ghost for the
work and office of a Priest mn the Church of
God"--so long will they be justified, as against
their co-religionists, in claiming the right te
perform the peculiar functions of the priest,
and as such to serve at the Altar.

The perils which environ the Anglican
phase of Protestantism are many and great,
and its friends feel that great and unusual
efforts are expected from them. It is this feel-
ing that inspires the writer in the Witness and
the Church Association of Toronto; and it is
this same feeling that has suggested the pub-
lication of a new Protestant periodical to be
issued in Montreal on the lst prox., under the
title of The Protestant, and te be continued
monthly. Prominent amongst the reasons as-
signed for this publication are these: "The
Attractions of the Jesuit Church on Sabbath
evenings to Protestants; and Tie Jrnsidious
Teachings of the to-called Ritualistic I arty."
Thus everything indicates that the Ritualistic
movement is assuming large dimensions in
Canada, and is causing no small uneasiness te
the opposite party.

The London Times begins te entertain
doubta of the final result of the persecution
commenced by the German government against
the Catholie Church; and, it is only, as the
saine authority admits, by success that the
anti-Catholic policy of the government eau be
justified. As coming from such a source the
words of the Times are worthy of being pre-
served.

"Tudor legislation in ecclesiastical matters is, it
must bc owned, such as can only be justified by suc-
cess-in other words, by the possibility of obtaining
the -iltimate acquiescence of those to whom it is
applied. Our Statesmen judged correctly that the
Church of England as a body was preparud in the
Sixteenth Century to accept the reforms which were
essential te the healthy union of Church and State,
and they were therefore fully justified in enforcing
them. But the coercion by force of a Clergy con-
scientionsly and irrevocably pledged to resistance
ls not justifiable, and is still less likely to prove
possible. For many conceivable reasons it may be
necessary for the Prussian Governmont to make the
experiment of reformingthe Roman Catholic Church
within their country and if they could succeed it
would lie an admirabe achievement. But feor
part we think it more likely that they will fail, and
that the fiure wlI b. the means of rendering pos-
sible the othcr solutien te whijch we bave referreci-
that of the separation of Church and State. German
civilization ougt te b. able te take care of itself in
a fair contest «with the Roman Churcb.",-Tineq.

The 1llustrated London News is violently
anti-Home-Rule. As it se cvidently wisbes
Ireland te continue te be ruled by Englshenu,
it would doubtless wish England te be ruled
by Irishmen. Lot it try.

Doubting the Home Rule movement, the
1llustrated London Newcs proposes a critical
test. "On the principle (strongly smelling of
the shop) that thuse who part wioih money never
feign " it writes:-

I Let these gentlemen agitators establish a u'Home
Rule Bank of Ireland " with Mr. lsaac Butt, Mr.
Sul van of Cork and otier distinguished patriote as
trustees. Then ]et Irishnicn hc iuvited to take
their money out of ail the Saxon baniks, savings
banks and the like, and deposit it at the Home Rule
establishment, taking, of course, such interest and
dividends as ivill be satisfactory to enthusiastic but
thrifty patriote. A few millions carried to such a
Bank would do more to make England believe that
Ireland is for Home Rle than al the blatant orations
that could be delivered in thes four provinces."

.Now if the. lllustrated .News is in earnest inu
its proposal of " a critical test " (and is net
merely a letting off bile,") we will offer one
we think more effectually crucial and less
smelling cf the shop. Let Englnnd withdraw
f'rom Ireland, if only for twenty four hours
thiose 20,000 bayonets te which Goldwin Smnith
attributes the hold of the Britishi Constitution
on the affections of the Irish people, and we
shall then see by an undubitable proof what
hold Home Rule principles have taken on the
Irish people, however distasteful they mnay be
te English ohigarebs. Nothing can shiew mnore
clearly te unprejudiced persons the great neces-
sity of Home Rule for Ireland, than the rabid
writings of such periodicals as the iilustrated
London News. Better be ruled by a "blatant
orator " than a rabid bigot.

SAcanos.

TO-OUR SUBSOBIBERs -IN ARRSAB.:
The date affixed to your name on the margin of

your paper, indicatesthe time to which you have
pald up. Yon wil therefore pereive that you are
Indebted te thie offico, Anij yenwould oblige, by an
early remittance.

This season Is one of great difficulty to us owing
to the large sum due by our subscribers in the ag.
gregate. If then, yo believe it important tokeep
up a Catholic Journal in the Dominion, and to ha.ve
anu erganwhich wiltfaithfully defend the Catholic
Religion against the multiplied assaults made upon
it, anti Catholios as suob, from Lhe siaudsrs of which
they are constantly the object at the hand of an un.
scrupulous and bigoted press; and if you thinkthe
Tru Wineu bas been, in the past, suoh an organ,
you wil do well, not only to remit your own sub
scription, but to do your best to extend its list 01
paying subscribers, and its consequent influence and
ability to de good.

We hope that our subscribers therefore, wili give
the above their earliest attention, and remit the bal-
ance due from tbem o mthe office. Please to remen-
ber, that it is the punctual receipt of these smail
amounts, which decides the question of the success
or ruin cf every novapaper.

THE ELEcTION.--There are many naines
mentioned in connection with M3ontreal and the
appronching General Election. Up to the
time of putting to press the only name brougit
f9rmally before the public was that of our old,
and long tried representative for Montreal
Centre, M. P. Ryan, Esq. He, appealing te
the record of his faithful services, again pre.
sents himself to the electors. Nothing is yet
definitely known as to the candidates for the
other divisions of the City.

Tu ST. PATRICK's SociEry. - The St.
Patrick's Society will hold their Annual Con-
cert lu the Queen's Hall, St. Catherine Street,on Mniay ue 19th January, iu aid of the
charitable f ai of the Society. As the Society
relieves a good deal of the distress of the Irish
poor l this city, we hope the public will
patronize the Concert, and Lhereby give the
Society more menus to extend in a greater de-
tree their good work.

GalIgnani announces another schism in the
French Protestant church. One party of
course calls itself orthodox, and brands the
other party as rationalists for putting "reason
above faithb." This is certainly a funny coin-
plaint u ithe mouths of men who, as against the
Catholie Church, assert the supremacy of rea-
son, and the right of private judgment.

We would inform our subscribers in Downey-
ville, that Mr. Michael O'Neill, Postmaster
bas kindly consented to act as Agent for the
TRUE 'WITNESS in that locality and is now
preparei to receive subscriptions to this paper
and grant receipts therefor. We hope our
friendB will keep h'm busy.

We return thanks to those of our subscribers
who have answered the appeal made to thim
in the three last issues to pay up their ln-
debtedness. There are yet numbers whom ve
would like Lo bear from.

BLAoKwOOD's EDINBURa MAoAzINE-Dec.,
1873.-New York: The Leonard Scott
Pubising Company; Messrs. Dawson Bros.,M'îutreaî.
The Parisians, is the first article; as the

story draws to a conclusion, it des net dimin-
ish in interest, and the representation thait
gives of Paris during its siegcl nei doubt
drawn from authentic sources. The second
article is entitled International Vanitiesecond
trerse o'the ceremonial observances that char-
acteriso the intercourse of nations, Phidias
ud El-ine marbles is next on our liet, after

wiich comos a Gibraltar tale-A Story of The
Rock ; followed by a political article on-The
Conservative Party and National Education;
wilet a critique rather hostile to the Comte
de Chambord, concludes the numaber

The following "Ode Le Canada" amy be sung te
cnveree's «"Thinking cf Thee.," as found in p 108
et tise Tip Top Gib. Book. Words by Sacerdos -.

Oh t thou fuir Canada ! ati of amy heurt I
No ,thr chine bas power unch joye te iampar-t.

Thou art my aweetest joy---thLou artr y home.
Oh1 thou fair Canada! land of tic freeI

Neother land has joys equal to Lthee;

God grant that freedon ay ever endue.
Ohs ieu fuir Canada! ]and et my love!
Land of the beautesons lake t land cf the dove I

No ther lad can beit forees 1ke Lies

Oh! iehu fair Canada t land cf olear atreamn
Lnd where the rippling wave laughs in tie

0f tby bright sunlitonLyrgiabes
.Thou art the idoithat my selb g ors

Oh I thon fuir Canada I land cf my heart i
No other chme has paver such joys te impart;

Thonart am weetestjey..thn art my home.

The Sisters of Charity of the Providencer
Asylum tender their thanks to the Directors oft
the Montreal City and District Saving's Bank,
for their liberal donation of the sum of S'io0
in aid of their funds.

The Legislature of the Province of New
Brunswick is to meet on Thursday, 5th of next i
month.

The municipal elections for the Paris of Mont-
real take place on the 12th inst. A very hot con-cest la expected as iL la .ikely a number of opposingcandidates vill ho nominated.

CAPE BRsToN CoAL TanE.-The shippin'g seasonfor 1873 has about come to its close, says the, NorthYdneu lIeran Wo prhave nd a remarkably finefaii for business Operations, iu spite cf.- Ocensional
storme of consideràblè aever-ity, vhich' have càuaéd
great damage, but more at a distance than caieu
mmediate vicinity. The aggregnte shipumentS etOur greatstape from Svdney andi outporta azoiexcess of a half millio cf tons

ni l='? to
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ST. PATRICK'S ORPHAN ÂSYLUM, OTTÔ WA.

The maniI meeting cf the cororation of the St.
Patrick& Orthan As.lum, took place littrafter-
noon of Sunda>', 28t5 Dec, 181a, sud was attended
by.a goodly number of the friands and supporters of
theinstitution, The chair was taken by the Bey.
Fé.her Tabaret, who said that under ordinary cir-
unstances it would have been with feelings cf un-

mixed pleasure that he presided over such a meeting
but on this occasion bis pleasure was mixed with
paiash isposition was due to the illnesao fBihoP
Guignes, 'isba, had he beau iu bettar healtb, wculd
himself have been present, but being unable to leave
the hose, Lad deputed bim to et in hie estead ad
laid desired hlm ta cauvey ta tihe meeting bie mast
earnest wishes for its continued succEss and bis
blessing to those who exerted themeelves for ite in-
tereet, the Secretary inforuedthe meeting thathe was
prepared to receive the subscriptionedofe any cfsht
mombars pTesant. There 'ias an immediato rush to
tme table, sd considering the hardness of the times,
n muet haveagathered in a very nice little sum. The
minutes of the previous meeting baving been read,
.the President read the annual report, in which ha
congratulated the meeting on the success which
from year to year had atteided the institution, and
of the still brighter prospect before it. The new
building had been opened during the present year,
and of course its furnishing, together with tha erec-
tien cf outheuses, fencing, &o.,lhad involved a great
outlay, but ha as happy to say that the ground il
stoeod on was their own ,and not a cent of mortage
was due upon it. The inmates of the asylum now
number eighty-five, which, together with thoe em-
ployed in its management, mae, a tatal o! uinaty
two persons, for whom a daily supply of the neces-
,saries of life muet be had, the new council will con-
sist of Messrs. D. O'Connor, John Quain, M. Kavan-
agis, Wm. McCaffrey, Neil McCaul, B. Devlin, W. IL
Waller, Wm. Wall ; Dr. O'Conur continues spirit-
nal adviser of the Institution and the Rev. Fathers
Palier and Colline remain ex-officia members of the
Board. A vote of thanks to the chairman for bis
.able conduct in the chair, was passed.

AlDRESS.-TO MARTIN BATTLE, ESQ.

Dear Sir-The Council of the St.Patrick's Orphan
.Asylum cannot allow you to retire from the position
you bave so long and ably filled as Secretary to the
Institution, without giving expression to the feel.
ings which animate us towards you, aad to our
hearty appreciation of your valuable services.

We are not nmindful of the oncrous duties de-
volving upon you during your connection vith the
Asylum, extending over a period of eight years, nos
of the faithful and efficient manner in which you
have always discharged those duties, sacrificiag your
time, comfort, and convenience to a degree which
rengera the fact abundantly manifest that to yon il
was a labourof love, to nssist by every means in
yur power in maintaining a suitable refuge for the
Irish orphans of the Ottawa district, and if thenoble

.und meritorious efforts of out venerated and much-
beloved chaplain, the Rev. Dr. O'Connor, have,
under Divine Providence, been crowned with suc-
ces, if the Institution is to-day on a footing of per-
manence and stability, and a standing monument of
bis charity, yon assuredly have the proud satisfac-
tion of feeling, and we the privilege of testifying,
that you stood by it in its infantile struggles side by
side with its revd. founder sud heroic sisters in
charge, and participated in every act of the glorious
work of bringing it to its present state of prosperity.

It is needless to say, therefore, that we regard
your retirement from the position you have so long
and faithfully held, but we seize the opportunity
which the occasion affords of offering you our best
thanks and kindest regardesand asking your ac
ceptance of this gold pencil casa as a littte souveni
of your official connection with the Asylunm, and o
the sentiments of esteem we have endeavored briefly
to express. We wish you, Mrs. Battle and family3
many happy returns of this joyful season.

D. O'CGNoNon, President.
DENUis WHELN,
M. KAVANAi,
WYu. McCrAnFFY,
JoHN HENEY,
NIT. MCCÀ L,
JOuN Qunm,
J. J. O'CoNNoR.

Mr. Battle was perfectly unprepared for theepisode
and had to make an impromturzeply, which, though
brief, vas appropriate.-Abridgedfron the Citizen.

ST. JOSEPR'S COLLEGE, OTTAWA.

THE EARL AND COUNTESS OF D1FFERIN AT THE ENTER'
TAISMENT sAT1UaDAY NIGHT.

A musical and dramatic entertainmnent was givren
on Saturday night 27th ult by the pupils of St Jos
eph's College, in honor of their Excellencies, Eari
and Countess of Dufferin. Passing throughI "the
snow which winter o'er earth's forehead now so soft
ly flings," the vision was for one moment enchanted
by the pretty aspect of the college, which was bril
liantly illuminated in every window with colored
lights. Wve were early on the scene but a vast con-
course of fashionably dressed citizens quickly fol
Iaved in neut 'nuie. Ferrflhc time thea class-oroa
loedbeen tansfomed into a bi.oli theatre, sd

TIHE coUP oe AIL
was certainly nota little imposing. At one end o
the room was the improvied proscenium,evidently
arranged by some one not ignorant of stage arrange-
ments. There was a well-executed drop scene, and
threughout the performance the eyo found a pleas-
ant relief in gazing on tha two tableaux effectively
arranged on either side, and en which were imprint
ed the two iottoesIl Welcome to their Excellencies
and " Per vias rectas." At the other extremity of
the room was the dais, môst tastefully arranged with
sc#rlet cloth and drRperies, snrmounted b>' s canopy
lu the front cf whsich vas a dalicate and unique re
presentatieon cf tisa Governuor's cent cf ar-ms. The
-normai sculptural attractions cf the r-oom were sup.
plemented by

.NATONA FLAQe,
which lmpa-ted an additional glow ta thse already
pieasing scene. For thsese admirable as-rangements
credt la due te Father-Durocchié sud Father- Balland.
vise vers tise léading parties in superintending tise
.wôrk whsicis had beau so ably' carried out by' them-
salves ami thirs coadjutors. Precisaly' af eight o'clockh
"the blast f ethea ts-rmpet" fs-cm tise guard cf houas-

. Tan5 AivAL OF' THEIRI ExoELLENcIEs,
'The audience gave thsem a war-m reception whilsai
tisa collage baud played tise National Anthemn. Tise
haned guests having .taken thseir seats,.and tise
Counteesshaving bsestowed a stmile on thse gay' as-
semblage baera bar, thse yosung men appoiuted to

TEE AuDDREssEs-.
Masters A. Ley'den (Englishs) 'student cf Phsilosopay,
and E.. Baâset (Fs-asch)' studenit'ef Pilosephy>-
valked up tise carpeted centre, mnd, bsowing te thisai
Excalleucies, tha former student read lu Englieha
tise followving

ADsDRESS.
May it pileas your Excellenciea:.

The presence of your Excellencies within the
walls of the college of Ottawa, stirs up within us
emotions of loyailty, which are more warily feit
than easily expressed. That, twov august peronages
should sdd tht honor of their presence taour New
Tears' festivities, was a jov not . to be a'ticipated.
Btanding, therefore, before the representative of our
gracious Sovereign the Queen, we the inmates 'and
students of this College would. wish to prove ln
some adequaté way that deep tespect which we just.

Iy ore dncerely entertain.for her who seworth-
lly sways ta sceptre of a mighty empire. Weicome
then, my lord, as the holder:-of Sovereign authorit,
and accept the expression of that fealty which yeur
presence always commands, and which we at this
moment se proudly psy. But, my lord, allow us al-
se to bid welcome ta him.who, as cur immediate
ruler, concerne us little less than the common sove-
reign. You have given toc many proofe of your in-
terest in our country and countrymen, net to receive
a hearty welcome; and if your Lordship ever evinces
partiality for a class we flatter ourselves that for
literary institutions you feel a special interest. Here
then, as scholars of a rs-ing college if ls eur daily
task to form our judgments and refine our tastes.
For, from the day on which we first set our m'iinds
to take In the rudiments of human knowledge, we
were taught to regard science as a queen, who as
both powerful and wise, would succesfully conduct
us on eur way through Ife. We were taught that
under ler guidance man learns to respect the laws
and government under whichb ie ines, sud to make
a noble use of bis rights ; while he la employed ln
extracting frons nature ier deepest secrets, and giv-
ing to the world these wonderful creations of mind
f which ourago ia se justly proud. Thesethoughts
which we call from the teaching s fthose who di-

rect our studies, seema te gain greatly in truth and
elevation, whenthey presentthemaselvest to usas pro-
claimed to the young ail over the land byihim who
bas a right and a mission to promete them by a
noble earl, eminent for hie abilities as a statesman,
and for his varied and deep knowledge as a savant.
From this day, therefore, we shall date a new era;
our young minds receing a new impulse in the
noble careerof liberal studies, will more earnestly
than ever tester a taste for polite literatuse; and
following in the wake of hina who has always priz.
ed intellectual more than material progress, wehope
te approve ourselves te his high judgment in his
own favorite pursuits. To ecrown our joy, your lord-
ship would net come alnen; but to render your
visit complete and in every way amiable, you would
grace the entertainment with the presence of one
whose interest in the general happiness is net less
than yeur own ; and who kindly comes on this oc-
casion to countenance Our amusements. Allow us,
from eur hearts, te thanL ber ladyship. That Pro-
vidence may prolong the days of your Excellency
and leave yen to guide triumphantly, as hitherto
the destinies of the Dominion, is our sicerest wish
and fondest hope.

The reading of the address was frequently inter-
rupted by outbursts of applasuse. Master Bauset
followed witi

TiH FRENCn ADDREss,

which he dehivered with ranch spirit, and the ac-
clamations were even more frequent and hearty
than those which greeted the first address, At the
conclusion, the addresses were handed te his Ex-
cellency and the readersretired. After a brief pause
for the rising of the cuitain

TUE PROGRAMME

was commenced in carnest by the band giving au
overture, a grand military fantasia "The Siege of
Paris." We might observe that tisa composition
was arranged by the composer for the pianoforte
but through the skill of the bandmaster of the col-
lege it was rendered by a full brass band. After

this had been met with a round of applause-.and
most deservedly so-ihe choir (under the direction
of Father Balland) rendrred the chorus "Sing Wel-
come." Mr. L. Baudry followed with IL'Etat Mili-
taire' in a verylively and agreeable manner. Mr.

* A. Plunkett gave one of Moores "Saw fr-m the
- Beach," wit a vigour of expression which pleased
r every one. Meyerbeer's chorusI" Noel," was rendered
f with much power and precision, by the choir. In

Donizettis grand fantasia IsThe Favorite," the band
displayed stil more careful and skilled execuiton
than before, and the pats picked out for the cornet
veas-lai> givan. Danka ,ps-tt>' Song IlNo fatiser,
no mother, was sung by Mr. L. Brophy, with that
pathos vithout which these seotional compositions
are insipid. Mr. W. Renaud followed with IlLes
Peines d'un petit ecoi er." Such was the pleasing
style infused with it and the clearness of the articu-
lation that the audience gave him ail their sympathy
and tried in vain, te secure an encore, sometimes
, scoTs are pobiblted, perhapsi t waso0 o htsi ro-
es csieu. Ouf cf tise programme, but is tisa reca,
and. quietly announced by one of the reverend
Fathers ta His Excellency, Mrs. Kearns-whose
namee sso agreeably associated with the harp,-
kiodi>' came ferward aud played a elsoica nesceeu
vithler accnstcmed delicate manipulation. Twc

- more selections brought the musical performance to
a closu.

TrIS SECOND PART

was devoted to a ver>' amusing French play entitled
LAuberge dt eau D'or ou lePoete dans LEnbarras,"

a conedy in one act supported byL thee rllowiug
pupils W- OR ':Coya E Bausat, L. lleudry, L.

- Treau, W. Renaus.
.The piatwas imost Successful and was kept up

- wit ail tiat vivacity wich is caracteristic of the
Frenci humorists. The varous "actors" were well
np lu thias parts sud tise audience dlid net fail te
show their appreciationof it. Afte a pause, du ring
which the band and choir agamu took up their posi-
tion on the stage,

RIS EXcELLENCT RosE AND REPLIED
to the adidressee. He was met with enthusiastie ap.
plause, and on its subsidence, lie said:-[adies and
gentlemen, I an sure I shall net be intruuding in-
oppprtunely on your attention by endeavoriug ta

- discaJrge, on behalf of this assemblage, a duty which
'we ail cWe to the pupils and authorities of this in-

r stitution. It e in the names of yourguests,to-night,
that I now proceed ta thank you for thei mostinter-

,esting sud agreeabla entertainmeant Witis whichs
- yen have beau pleased te gratify' ne, sud vwhicis bas

Idieplayed, sot oui>y tise organization sud systemn-
- visicis prevails isere, but aiso tise intelligence of tise

pupils. (Applause.) It bas seldoma beau m>' gaodi
fortune-oufside cf a professicnat tiseatre-to mea a
pis>' ps-odueed withs se mucis propriety' sud, af tisa
sama fimse, evincing such au excellent camps-chou-

,sien cf tise s-nies cf drarnatic as-t. We as-e aise able
te congratulate yen mest sincerely' upon tise musical
performance whichs bas ccasioned se mach satisfac-
tion sud pleasure te your audience ; sud in alluding

,te tise musical performance, I ana sure I shall
set be out cf os-des- if I venture, iu au hum-
ble manner, ta psy a tribute cf gratitude ta tise
lady iris bas se deligbted us withs ber has-p, an in-.
strument whicisihas se long beau das te us Irish..-
mes. (Applause.) After hasving spent se agreeable
a pas-lad in thsis srom I thsink if wovuld ha ouf cf

- 'place on ni> pas-t if I vas-a simply' ta congratulate
tise authsorifies ou the succeas whics bas crownead
tise efforts sud bas asecured thsis institution a reputa-
tin vwhichs, I trust, le destined te luncrease year b>'
yar lu continuose proportion. (Loud applause.)
Of cens-se, ve are ail cf us avarse! tisa inpartance
a ttachsed ta tisat partficular- clas of educatien visichs
is given withsin those weails, sud upan thsat aubject if
le not my' intention at tise lite heur te dilate. I
will couclude tisa observatione I have had tisa boues-
of making in a way which I trust will be acceptable
to every one in this institution, and to the authori-
ties of which I hâve no desire ta offer nuy advice
or sermon on the proliflo subject of education-and
that is, to endeavor to etimulate, the pupils to renew-

t ed exertion by promiaisg next year. a ailver madal
fbr the best proficient in. Greek, under such condi-
tions as the authorities of tis College may hereafter

7 be pleased to determine. (Loud appluse.). . .
The Band played the National Anthem, and the

company, highly delighted with 'th entertainment,
went home.-Dailb Cilizen.

TheCity and District Savinge' Bank have distri-:
bufed $10,800 among the following charitable socie- 1
tla's, being the interest on the Focr Fund; Surs dei
l'Hopital Generale, $1,500 ; St. Patrick's Orphan
Asylum, $1, 000; St. Bridget's House of Refuge fort
soif, $1,000 ; Sours de la Providence, $700; SoursN
de la Misericorde, $600; Soeurs du Bon Pasteur,t
$600 St. Bridget's House of Refuge for the Almonera
Irish poor, $500; L'Asyle St. Joseph, $500; Pro-
testani House of Industry, $500.; Ladies' Benevolenti
Society, $450; Montreal General Hospital, $450;
Protestant Orphan Asylum, $400 ; Protestant In-
fants' Home, $400; Montreal Dispensary, $300;
L'Asyle des Avengles, $250 ; University Lying-in
Hospital, $t00 ,LAsyle des Sourdes Muettes, $200
Orphelins Catholiques, $200; Industrial Reoms,
$150; Home and School of Industry, $150; Salle
d'Àsyle, rue Visitation, $150; Salle d'Asyle St.
Joseph, $1600; L'Hospice St. Vincent de Paul, $100 ;
Salle dtksyle Nazareth, $100 ; Young Me's aebrew
Benevolent Society, $100 ; total, $10,800.

EXPENsivE SLEIGH DiivZG.-On New Year's day a
number of persons amused theselves by driving
with hores and sleighse stolen away from the doors
of bouses, wflile the owners were passing the com-
pliments of the season to friends inside. Several of
these thieves were fined by the Recorder yesterday
morning $19 or two months.-Gautte, 3,rd insi.

STATsrics oF LAsr TEARs in.-Tie criminal
statistics of lhe city have beau collected by Deputy
Chief Nargely; the following are the principal
figures:-The total number of arrests for all offences
were 12,085, an increase of 1,143 over the return of
the preceding year. The arrests for drunkenness
reached 5,666, an increase of 500 ; prisoners sent
before other courts, 852, increase, 122; arrests for
assault and battery, 414; for assaulting the police,
16; for aggravated assault, 9 (all men); for keep-
ing iouses of ill-fame, 17, four boing men; as in-
mates of such bouses, 24; forselling liquor iwitheut
a license, 45 ; for selling on Sundity, 23. The money
and goodesreturned by the detectives te owners were
valued ut $39,102.60, while ti amount under the
same heading for 1872 was $17,399. Number of
licensed taverne at presaut in the city, 314, an in-
crease of 37 over 1872; number of unlicensed
saloons, 176, increase, 73.-Mont. Gazette.

A Novm VisiTorn -Yesterday, about ten minutes
ta twelve o'clock, a live fox wa observed to run
from the direction of the Victoria Bridge on the
verge of the ice until he camne opposite the Market
place and the City Hall, wien ha laid dow reflect-
ing whether he would take thie Island or the shore ;
at last ha dashed between the two skating -rinks, up
the hlit and disappeared from view, probably taking
te the Mountain as a place of refuge. This vas ob-
served by hundreds of people who were skating and
on the street, Who were in great consternation,
thing it soie wild animal of a dangerous nature.
The farmers, ve are informed, are almost afraid ta
venture out at nightfall on account of the wolves,
and it is probable tiat the wolves may also be driv-
ing the foxes out of tie interior. Our informant
thinks that the fox took St. Deuis street, but its
speed prevented pursuit on foot or in a sleigh.-
Mont. Gazette, 2nd ui.

TuE bENuTE EMIGRANTS.--Regarding the wing
of the Mennonite emigrants that proposed te seule
l Manitoba, and u iwhose interests a deputation
visited that Province some time ago, ire sec it stated
tiat a number of gentlemen wIo take an interest lu
the settlcment of the great Northwest, met, by ap-
pointment, at Hamlton, a business comittee, r-
presenting seven hundred families of Russian Men-
snoute. The rmembers of the Mennonite Cominittee
are Messrs. Shantz, of Berlin, Prussia; Cornelins F.
Jauzen, and - Pette, from South Russia. They
have selected eight townships in Manitoba, and are
now making preparations for the reception and for-
vwarding to ftheir destination of the emigrants as they
asarrive fron IRussia.

IMMIGRANT RTURNe voit 1873.-The entire num-
ber arrived at Toronte depot during 1873 are :--
English, 7,791 ; Irish, 2,435; Scotch, 2,828. Total,
13,054;andoether nationalities,aGermans, Icelanders,
&c., 475, gives the total number, 13,529, all of vhom
remainedl in Ontario. This shows a considerable
increase over the arrivals in 1872, which wee Eng-
lish, 6,125; Irish, 1,635 ; Scotch, 1,710 ; other na-
tiosalities, 95. Total 9,565, an inserase of 3,964 lu

i1873 cnes- 1872, If le aise cbscr't-d tisat tisasa irn-
migrants, all of whom are understood to have stop-
ped in this Province, were respectably off, healthy,
and with fair prospects.-PToronto Globe.

TiE ScioOL WAR iN GLOUcEsTELt-A correspondent
informed us some days ago that au attempt would
be made to collect the School Tax in Bathurst, and
that a number of executions had been issned. An-
other correspondent informe us thiat "la raid was
madeI on the 22 nd, when constable Carter seized
a box of tes, the property of John E. O'Brien, Esq.
Mr. Carter next visited the store of Kennedy Burns,
Esq., to make a seizure there also, but an excited
crowd had collected very suddenly, and Mr. Carter
was glad to act on Mr. Burns' advice, abandon the
attempt te enforce payment, and go home peaceably.
It le doubtful wiether any other constable can b
found to enforce the execution.-St. John's Freean

Cams-s CîHarT.-An lptown dealer had a half
barrel ofherring wich had lain se loog about his pre-
mises that it began to send forth an odor anything
but pleasant. He felt very loti to order its total
destruction as tiere might b some poor faml hiie
would be glad ft get it. He thereforekept it, and
when the joyous Christmas season came around he
thought te get himself a cheap reputation for charity
by giving it ta some of the numerous applicants
that the season always brings to the surface.
But in this ha was dissappointed, The proffered
berring were indignantly spurned by more thas one
independent resident of Preston and t.e Plains; but
tise awns- did set desir, sud hl-d on ta tise bars-el
until Christmas Eve, vises ha madea st dasparatea
effort ta pass if off upcn a big colons-ad man frosm
Maynard Street. But it vas too fishy aveu for hlm ;
sud lu a fit cf desperation tisa dealer s-olled tisa half
banael ont on tise sidawalks, intending te leave if
tisera fa bes stolen. Tisen ha closed up bis shop sud
vent berne. Tise mars-y part of isis Christmas vas
interfered with_ by' thoughste of that barreai; sud Itf
mas therefora vitis considerable relief ta hie mmd
thsat ha found, ou visiting tise sop un Friday' mor--
ing, thsat tha bars-el wasegone--that It hadt beau sfolen,.
But, as la well known .ta fliserman sud macny etisers
bas-ring as-e uances-fais lu tis niovemenfa, going sud
coming whean least expected and tisesa do not appear-
te have beau an exceptien ta tise rulie, for ou.Bafu-
day mor-ning tise cama old bar-ah, vit undiminish-
ed numbsers, mas backe baefore tisa door,. looking as
thoughs if hsad nover beau movad. lb vas aven toc'
bad ta steal, sud tise owner iras at hast compelled toe
hava if taken down te ose cf tise visas-vas sud cast
jute thes sea.-HaUfer, Express.

NEw BRIxNewicx Sceoor. Svstnx.-Befor-e thsis sys-
tam vaut inta operatian me warneda tisa public that
tise valua cf tise vas-k dansesould ha estimated notf
b>' tise suasse- a! namses on tise registers but thse
average attendanca. As if caste nothing nov to get
tise namnes put ou tise Registae if wras te be expected.
thsat tise samas e! nearly ahi tise chsildr-en ln tisa dis-'
trif cnioud findi their vs>' on dur-ing tise yens-; yet
va find that tise whole number a! nasses on tisa Re-
gisters at any time was little more tsan half the
number of children of the school age, while the
average attendance was not much.more than balf of
the number on . the. registers. Takling the average1
we find that not many more than one-third of' the
children receive daily intruction in the public
school. The city and -Province pay about $17.50
per anum for every child wose name. is on the
Registers. :Thiy pay $28 a year for every child who
receives daily instruction lu thase choos--akIng

the average. Such dreadful extravagance as this is
unknown in any other city or town of the Domi-
nien. And in none are the result se small. The
official statement shows clearly that net one half of
the children of the City are recelving at these schools
what eau properly ha called an educatien, even in
the moetlimited sense of the word. The average
attendance le to amaill ta justify the conclusion
that even 3,500 children are taught to read and
write and cypher fairly in these schools.

PswcocTnz-Tisa s-mas-k cf a six yeaur cldIiyuug-
star ta is ma tes on Christasa ttrnoco, juetafter
he bad laid in a good stock of estables, including a
fais sisre cisthe "puddin," that his " tlpaste we
cisokissg bina" vas as quais: as if vas isoneet. He
lives in London, it may be added,and is his mother's

white haired boy l"-St. Catharines ews.
In consequence of the approaching dissolution

of Parliament, the following gentlemen will b
obligcd to resigu their seats in the -Quebec Legis-
latire, te become eligible to the Senste or to the
louse of Commons, on account of dual representa-
tien being abolished by the new electoral law :-
Hon. Messrs. Archambault, Ross and McGreevy, of
the Council; Hon. Messr. Langevin, Cauchon'
Robitaille,.-Fortin, Holton, Trudel, Bellerose and'
Blanchet, and Gendron, Pozer, Tremblay, Beaubien,
Joly and A. P. Pelletier. of the Asesmbly.-Mont.
Herad.

The river has fallen about 3 feet since Saturday
night, leaving a quantity of ice on the wha rves. It
is almost clear above the Bonsecours market, but ha-
low that there la much broken ice.

QUEBcs, Jan, 3.--The last day of the old year was
unhappily in this neighbourhod signalized by a
deed of violence at present unacecountable in its
causes as it is rare and unnatural in ifs occurrence
Mr. Gabriel Lemieux, on Wednesday the 31st Dec.,
shot his son at his own door at St. Romuald,wound-
ing At the same time, but net seriously, another boy
who was playing with hie son. No cause bas
been assigned for the horrible act. Mr. Miller, J.P.,
and the Clerk oi the Peace left to-day to take tahe
young man's deposition.-Gazette.

We are informed that Mr. Sydney Bellingham,
the local member for Argenteuil, will resign hie
seat in the Quebec Legislature, and run for the
Commons, as a supporter of the Mackenzie Govern-
ment in Opposition to the Hon. J. J. C. Abbott.-
Witness.

James Ross, Collector of Customs at Margarce,
C. B., writes te the Marine Department here that, on
tise 2th Nevembar, several barrais of fleur sud s
quanfit>' a! wsecked maferial dsifted ounses-e ba-
tvden Cheticamp and Cape Rouge, 0. B. This
would confirm previous reports regarding the fate
of the steamer Picteu.

Tana MEIT APPRECJATED.-" Brown's Bronchial
Troches," have been before the public many years.
Each year finds the Troches in soma ne, distant
localities, in various parts of the world. Being au
article of tru marit, whien once used, the value of
the Troches is appreciated, and they are always at
hand, te be used as occasios requires. For Coughs
Colds, and Throat Disecases, the Troches have provei
their eflicacy. For sale everywhere. 4

REMITTANCES RECEIVED.
St Hyacinthe, J W, $2 ; Curran, J McC, 2 ; Gan-

anoque, Rev C H G, 6.50; Brockville, R E, 2; St
Malachi de Durhiam, Rev A J, 2 ; Clontarf, J R McD,
2 ; St Johns, T RJ, ''•iLancasterD J McL, 2; Bos-
ton, Mass., Miss R A B, 4 ; Beavertfn, D J McX, 2;
Hamilton, Mrss M 8, 3; Clayton, T N, 2; Brock-
ville, P C, 2; Varna, J H, 1 ; Norwood, T 8, 2; Cha.
tham, N B, Miss A Q, 4 ; Woodville, L J C, 2 Tren-
ton, T C, 2; South Douro, Rev O'C, 2.

Per Ban K A C, Uptergrove-Brechin, A McRl
2 ; JaTratt's Corners, J K, 2.

Per Rev M Ci P, Nicolet-Mies K MeD, 1 ; .1 F
K,1. -

Per P O'D, Goderich-Self, 1; J L, 2.
Per J B, Ingersoll-Putnam, P B, 2.
Per P McC, Port Hope-Self, 2 ; P R, 2.
Per J M, Quebec-C M M,2; Rev B Blc '' •L

C, 2; M O'B, 2 i P W,2 ; Rev M H, 2 ; M C, 2; Il bf,
2; J E, 2 ;Point Levi, T D, 2.
r, Par BRe F V B, Onyshere', N S-'White Read, N
8, J O'D, 1.

Per D F, Westport-C M, 2.
Per P M, Maynooth-Seif, 2; J L,4.
Per P L, Escott-Caintova, T F, 1.50 ; Malieny-

town, O H, 1.50; Farmersavilie, M S ,1.5.
Per A MeC, lNorton Creek-Self, 1.50; J D, 1 59;

D C, 1.50 ; Mrs J L, 1.50 ; W D, 1.50 ; Starnesboro',
J K, 1.50 ; St John Chrysostom, J MoN, 1.50.

Fer M O'N, Downeyille--Rev B C, 2; R » C, 2.

DIED.
On December 22nd, 1873, at Allumette Island,

Province of Quebec, Angus Duncan, son of Donald
M'Gillis, formerly of the Parish of St. Raphael, Gle.-
garry, after a bing and painful sicknese (which ha
bore with Christian resignation, aged 23 years six
months and nine days. -R.IP.

MONTREAL WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Flour brl. of 196 lb.-Pollards....$3.50 @ $4 00
Superlor Extra .................... 6.30 Q 6.50
Extra......-....-...................0.00 (a 0.00
Fancy .... ....................... 0.00 t 0.00
Wbeat, per bsiiel of 60 Ibs...,.. ... .00 a 0.00
Supers fremWestern Wheat [Welland

Canal......................0.00 (a 0.0
Supers City Brands [Western wheatj

FreshGround......,........,.0.00 (a 0.00
Canada Supers, No, 2...............0.00 @a 0.00
Western States, Ne. 2....-...-...-..0.00 ta o.00
Fine-.....-,....-.....-.....-..-..4.35 ta 5.00
Fresha Supers, (Western wheat)..,-,0.00 ta 0.00
Os-dinar>' Supers, (Canada whseat)... .0 AO 0.00
.Strocng Baes......-...-...-......5.80 ta 6.20
Middlings...... ............... 4.40 ta 4.50
U. C. bag fleur, par 100 lis..,......270 ta 2.80
Oity' bag, [dehivereadj...... .... ... 2.95 ta. 3.00
Bas-bey, par bushbel e! 48 lis........1.05 ta 1.12*
Lard, per lis.....-...-...-.......-..0.iOt 0.1i4
Cheese, par Ibs......-...-....-...-.0.11 ta 0.11Ij

do do de Fmnee new......-.-..0.11½a 0.12
Gats, pas- busisel cf 32 s.........0.36 ta 0.33
Oatmneal, per busai cf 200 lbs...5.00 ta 5.15
Ceorn, par bsisl of 56 s..-....-....0.00 taO.721
Pase, per bushlel cf 66 lbs...... .. 0.72* ta 0.74
Por-k-Old Mess....-...-...-...-.-17.00 ta 17.50
New Canada Mess......,,.... .,...18.00 ta 1&50o

TORONTO FARMERS' MARBKET.
Wheat fall, per bush............ $1 20

do spring do-...........114
Barley do ...-.... ,... 1 22
Oats do ............ 0 39
Peas do............. 0 62
Rye do ............ 0 65
Dressed hoge per 100 lise..........6 40
Beef, hind-qra. per lb............. 0 04

" fore-quarters "-..............O 63
Mutton, by carcase, per-lb......... 0C6½
Chickens,per pair................f 25.
Ducks, per brace.......... .... . 0 50
Geese, each. .................. 0 49
Turlkeys..................... .... 0 65
Potates, perbus.............. 0 40
Butter, lb.·rolls..................0 22

"9 largeolS................0 20
tub dairy....... ........ 0 20

Eggs,'fresh, per.dos............. e20
" packed..................-c 16

Apples, per br1r.... ........ 2 50

I 27
i 15
i 25
0 40
0 64
0 70
7 00
0 06

0 03J
0 07
0 40
0 70
0 60
1 40
0 50
0 25
0 21
0 21

o io

Carrots do- ......-....-. -0'55 00C
Beets do ....... ... 060 075
Parsnips do ...... - 600 075
Turnips, per bush--....-- -....... 0 30 o «
Cabbage, perdoz.............. 0 50 1 OS
Onions, per bush................. 00 1 50
Hay.........................20 00 25 00

•................. 16 00 18 00

KINGSTON MARKETS.
FLoen--XXX retail $8.50 per barral or $4.50 par

100 lbs. Family Flour $3.25 per 100 Is and
Fancy $3.50.

GRIN-nominal ; Rye 65c. Barley $1.0o. Wheat
$1,00 te $1,02. Peas 60c. Onts 40c to 45

BUTTER-Ordinary iresh by the tub or crock
selle at23 to 24e per lb.; print selling on market
at 25 to 26c. Eggs are selling at 24 to 25c. Chees
worth 10 te lile; in stores 13c.

MEr.-Beef, grass e4,00 to 5,00 ; grain fd, none
in Market ; Pork $5,00 te G,50; Mess Pork $17 to
$18 00; Mutton froin 5 to 6e. to 00e. Veal, none,
Hams- sugar-cured, 15 to 17c. Lamb o to Oc.
Bacon 13 ta 14c.

PounTa.-Turkeys from50c to $0,80. Fowi
per pair 35 te 50c. Clickeus 00 te 00c.

Hay steady, $21 te $25,00. Straw $5,00, te $8,00.
Woo selling at $5,50 te $5,75 for iard, and $3,50

ta $4,00 for soft. Coal steady, at $7,50 for stoee
delivered, per ton; $7,00 if contracted for lu quant.
ty. Soft $8.

lliDEs.-.Market unchanged, quiet, $G.25 for No. I
untrirnmed per 100 lbs. Weol Soe for good Fleece;
little doing. Calf Skins 10 te 1c. Tallow 7 te
00 c per lb., rendered; 4c rough. Descon Skis
30 to 50c. lot Ashes $5,00 to $5,30 pas-100 peuna
-BritishWhg3pr pul,

IVA NTED.
For the Roman Catholic Separatce Schooi, Eganville,
a qualified Male Teacier for the vear A. 1874. Àp-
plications stating Salary, &c., ta e made to

JAs. McDERMOTT
M. J. KEARNEY,

Trustees.
or to S. HGWAIRD,

21-3 Se.-Treasurer.

TEACBER WANTED.
Wanted for the Cobourg Separate School, a FE.-
MALE TEACHER, holding a First Class Certificat
and competent te teach musie. Must be well re-
comunendud. Appiy, stating salary, to

JOHN M'GUIR E
Sec. B. S. S. T.

Cobonrg, 15th Dec. 1873. 19.3

WANTED.
A TEACER holding a second or third clais cer-
titirata te feacs tisa Comnl Schseel lis S, S. No. 1
West ln the Townshiip cf Bird elhl. A.ply to

IIERNARD R. DOONE,
Or, JAMES COSTELLO,

17-4w Truitees.

TEACHIER WANTED.
A MALE TEACIIER, l[ldinsg a Second Class

Certificate, for the R. C. Separate School, beinge-
tablishled in Almsionte, Co. Lanark, Ont. Dtis e
Commence on 5t1 January 1874. A libera isala-y
will be given. A pplications with refs-uere te o
maide to JOIIN OlEILLY.

Sec.-Treasurer
Nov. 27. 1873.

PIANOS and ORGANS NEW and SECOND.
2001HAND, of FIRST-CLASS A K RS iha
eold at LOWER PRICI1S for cashis, or on INSTALL.
MENTS, in CITY or COUN'PstY, dîuring this Fissu..
cial Crises and the Holidays, l'y iIORACE WATERS
& SON, 481 Broiway, than ever beforeoffered li
Nei York. AGENTS WANTED to sell WATERS'
CELEBRATED PIANOS, CONCEliTO and OR.
CIIESTRAL OIZGANS, ILLUSTILATED CATA-
LOGUES mailed. Great Induiceiaents to the Trada,
A large discount to Ministers, Churcies, Sisudsy.
Schools, etc. 4iis-19

INSOLVENT ACT CF I859.
In the Matter of ALPHONSE LACOSTE,

Insolvent.
I the Underaignel, BORGES HTACINTIE

DUMESNIL, of the City of Montreal, ive bes
appointed Assignes l this matter.

Creditors are requested to f-le their claiis befora
me withii enn month, and are hereby notified to
meet st msy]oflice No. 531 jCrig Street, on the 30th
day of January next, ut 3 o'clock, r.x., for the exami..
nation of the Insolvent and for tiaeordering of th
affairs of the estate generally.

The Insolvent is hlereby notified to attend said
meeting.

G. H. DUMESNIL
Official Assigne.

oirEAL, 30oth December, 1873. 21-2

INSOLVENT ACT OF 18co.
in the Mattecr of CHARLES ROCIf,

Insolvent.
Notice is herchy gives, that the Insolvent las

deposited in my office a deed of Composition and
disecarge, purporting tobe ehxecuted s by a majorit
in number of his Creclitors, representing three-
fouirths in valua of his liabilities, subject to be com-
puted in scertaininsg such proportion; and if n
opposition to said deed be made to nie within thres
jusridical days from Saturday the 17th day of De-
cember instant, the last appearance of this adver-tisament, i shall et upon the said Deed according
to its terms.

O. H. DUMESNIL
Assignee.

MONTRFAL, 31sf Eecember, 1873. A 21-2

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
In the Matter of ANTOINE PERRAULT.

lasalvaut.
I the Undersigned, GEORGES HYACINTHlvnt

DUMESNIL, of the City of Montroal, hans beaN ap-
pointed essigne in tliis matter.

Creditors are requested to fyle thir clai'ssher,
me within one month, and are hereb abfled tr
met ut mY office No. 531J Craig Street, on the 26ti
day of January'next, at 3 o'clock P.X. for the exam j.
nation of the Insolvent and for the ordring of f he
affairs of the estate generally.

The issolvent is bhereby notified te attend d
meeting.

SH. \fESNIL.
OfficiaI Asgigw .aa.

Montreal, 16th Dedember 1873. 1-2

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
lu the matter of ZOTIQUE CONTANT,

ln iolvent,
1, the Undersigned, GEORGES HYACIF iTHE DU-
MESNIL, of the City of Montreal, harf beau DpU-
pointed Assignee in this matter.eenp

Creditors are requested to fyle thiirf :I--aim ba
me within one month, and ,are hereb iatbfied t.
meet at my office No. '31g e Cralg'Stree ontile 2to
day of January next, at 3 ç'lock I'M.fer, tis ex8
amination of the Insolvent and for t rderisg cf
the aifairs of the estate generally. ri

The Insol'ent is hereb. notfie d to attend seld
meeting. . d

o 19 .- >UMESNIL
-1Officiai Aasi-nnn

3 GO Montreal1.th De., 3 r19-2
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6. TH]0TR~UE WITNESS AND OATflLOH H9IJIOL.-JAN. 2, 874
POEEIGN INTELIGENCE.

YRANCE.
The London Times thus * ôômments on the

inding of the Basaine Court Martial:-
It is well that the meatence paasd upon

Marshal Bauine should be commuted, but it
vas most neessary that it shoiud have been
pronounoed. The Judges at te Trianon have
solemnly declared, as the result of their pro-
longed and anreful inquiry, after hearing evi-
dance on both aides and ail that the ingenuity
and eloquence of the advocate of the accused
could urge in his favor, that Marshal Basine
did net do and did not attempt to do all that
was possible in the interest of France, that he
failed altogether i nsingleness of devotion to
his country, that he suffered opportunities to
slip away and the means of harassing the
enemy to eh neglected, while ho parleyed
with the invader, and istened to politicai sug-
gestions from emissaries whose approach he
should have instantly repelled. It is admitted
by the Marshal himself that he feit no difficulty
La re.eiving the visita of Regnier, the volunteer
or pretended messenger of the exiled Empress
-that ho willingly listened to iis proposals.-
But a soldier's first duty is te the Government
cf bis country, and if ie finds this obligation
inconsistent with the observance of any higher
law, ho must put off at once the character and
authority of a soldier. le cannot retain
power and command, and thon abstain fromi
using thom with the utmost effect against the
enemies of the nation, without subjecting him-
self to trial by the authorities of the nation for
traitorous conduct while at the head of her
army.

The plain truth is that Marshal Bazaine wasi
double-dealing fromt the moment he obard oft
the change of Government at Paris. What,
ever may have been the state of his mind be-
fore, lie had thenceforth no heurt in the dis-
charge of iis duty. It is possible that he
never distinctly put before hiimself the plan of
action he was manoeuvring te pursue. It is
characteristic of such natures as his appears to
bu f0 allow temselves todrift with apparent
unconsciousness into a position whero there
shallh e no choice left them but to adopt the
course they have ail along been desirous of foi-
lowing; but it is net too much te say, whetn
the truth is searched out, that it was Marshal
Bazaine's plan te husband the force haad
under him at Metz se that he might use it not
so much in fghting againt tire Germans as iu
subduing other enemies after an agreement had
been made with the Germans. Seme confused
notion of Dumouriez's poliey ma> have haunted
bis memory, without thte warning thought that f
Dumouriez expiated iis fault in exile. Per-
haps ho may have rend how Monk brought
back the son of a de osed race. but did 'nt

geat irouala Tehaanitire hb e r-
tagena. . ÂAr. burmng for three Äu.rs 'the
fire reaohed the magazine, wbich explodedwith
tremendous force, damaging the 'essei.

MAm, Dec.' 3.lThere4 is a completé
rupture between Jatelar and'Senor SalmeroD,
Preident of the Cortes; thre, iS som eoite-
ment in ad-id. bu'tthe suocescs of the Gey-
eranmnint the Cortes is considered certain.

A despatch from Madrid reports that the
situation ia the city is serious.

ITALY.
AN EmYINo REPENTNc.-Some thir-

teen years ago grievous scandal and- no little
sorrow were caused in Rome by the saa apos-
tacy of 3fonsignor Liverani, a Canon of the
Basilica of St. Mary Major. He left the
Etetnul City about that time and proceeded te
Florence, where he published, in a bulky
volume, a series of false and mischievous at-
tacks upon the Holy See, its Court, and its
venerable head. The book was noticed and
most ably refuted at the time in the Civilta
Cattolica. He became a prominent teachur
in the self-styled "liberal " school of theology
and polities in Italy, and shared the honors
with Passaglia and other unhappy wanderers
froin the unity of the Church. By Ged's
grace, the erring pastor ias been stirred into
remorse, and ha ias gone back to the Sacred
City to make reparation for the past. He ias
written a letter to the Holy Father, whom he
so falsely and so bitterly reviled, and asked
from him a pardon, which, we need net say,
the merciful heart and band of Pius IX. have
not refused. He is going through a course of
penitential exercises with the Passionist Fath-
ers in Rome, and is giving unbounded consola-
tion and edification by the sincerity and the
severities of bis atonement. - Dubfln Free-
man,.

GERMANY.
THE EMPEIROR or GERNMANY. - LONDON,

Des. 30.-A speciali despatch from Berlin te
the Daly Telegraph says the projeet to make
Crown Prince Frederick Williai Regent has
been abandoued, in consequence of improve-
ment in health of the Emperor William.

Prince Bismarck has just met with a cheek.
He had undertaken, says Galignani, to obtain
the adoption by foreigu powers of German as
the language of ngotiations. He had net
hitherto endeavored te impose it officially, but
had confined himself t semi-offilial propositions
by his agents. He has just himselfoommenced
thie strugie. He sent a note in German to
Pr-eGortschakoff, ih repliedinRussian.
As the Emperor Williams Prime Miaister does
not understand that language, ho had to send
for a translator, and opposition journals of
Berlin state that he was much irritated at the
result of bis erperiment.

DamLcat tI iput ru, Ut uno
remember that England was engaged in no PIO NONO.-AN INCIDENT IN TEE LIFE OF
war with an enemy when donk aehieved the THE ROMAN PONTIFF.
FRestoration, and that Monk did net use for bis Among the bands of prisoners brought from the
purpose the powers confided te him for the re- field of Mentana by the Papal Zouaves and their
pulse of invaders. Those Frenehmen who are French allies, was an old hazel-eyed, alim and
distresed at the pbli unveilin before a sinewy veteran, named Giuseppe Critoni. He look-

Pi'. ed more like a bandit than a soldier, and he wore
litary tribunal of the double-dealing of a Mar- the red shirt of the Garibaldians. He was weil
shal of France ay find a healthy consolation known among the rebels, and he was feared by the
in the fact, which has aise been mado public, Papal gendarmerie as a very dangerous man. He
tbat Bazaine stood almost, if not absolutely bad been in Rome previous to the disturbances of
alone. It must always be remembered te the , plotting in favour of the revolutionists, and on

io lystcroneldye .livingtemany occasions aince that memorable -yar, he had
infinite credit of the illustrious ladynow hving acted a spy for Mazzini and Garibaldi. Critoni bad
in widowed seclusion at Chiselhurst, that she a charmed life, so far as escaping keen and crafty
would have nothing te do with the combina- polcetmen le concerned. He never was arrested
tiens te which the officious Regnier had so until aftar the Papal victory at Mentana. In 1866
esily procured the assent of the Marshal.- le narrowly eecapedithe clutches of AlbertoMassallo,

" Fight, and fight on, with the causeof France, nesa, byputting on te dieguise i o mnendicani
and that of rance only, in your mind ;" was friar. Critoni was a native of Viterbo, and in his
the spirit of ber answer. Undeceived by the boyhood he played with and loved one Mutai
sophistries of personal interest, sbe saw at once, Ferretti, whon the veteran rebel often in luter
with womianly instinct, the path of honor. years called the mot noble and gent obeys.Critmni and this boy eften practived aword-excrcise

MAILSHAL BAZAINE's LETTEIL TO 1IS together, and they became somewhat famillar with
COUNSEL.-NEW YORK, Do0. 27.--A Paris he use of the mpicr audhbroa sword. Oritoni'sischunt being renmarkable for bis devotion of religions
despateh says Marshal Bazaine's last act be- duties, bis parents had sent him to an ecclesiastical
fore leaving for the island of Sainte Mar- training school, while Critoni himself went te
guerite, in banishment, was te write to his elo- Ancona and joined his father in the banking bus-
quemt defonder, sayingI "I wish te thank yo nes After atlapse f over a dece oyear Critoifr~ th botem O y h. fe h br evîsited bis native city, and whea le aeked for Mutai
efforts yeu have made te sustain my cause. If Fderetidwass nomed th t li had enerefte bol>'
the accents of the highest eloquence which yu of Viterbo. The meeting of the two former play-
bave drawn from the sentiment of truth and mates was as ardently enthusiastie as two Southern
from the devotion of your noble heart could Italians could make it. Critoni had not been many
m 't convince my judges, it was b'cause tiey days at Viterbo when lie was seized with small-pox;
not cne b y c i es, at asor yous ade iwhich was prevaient there during his stay. la acould not be conynced at afll, for in your admn- criticalestate of bis mialignant disease, Critoni sent
rable speech you have surpassed hinan effort. for the curate, Mastai Ferretti, who, after adminis-
1 shall not appeal. I do not desire te prolong tering the rites of thé church, enrolled him in the
before the entire world the spectacle of se order o! the IlSeven Dolors," a pious institution,

ful a struggle, and I be- ayu te take established in honor of the seven great affictions
p so which the Catholic church attributes te the Mother

steps whatever in rmy favour. I no longer de- of Christ. The members of the order wear two
mand to be judged by men. It is from time black scapulars, suspended from a cord woraround
and the cahming of publie passions that I hope the neck and inside the clothes. It was this badge
for my justification. I await firmly and rose- the curate, Masta Ferretti, placed upon Gluseppe
lutely-strong in my own conscience, which Critoni's neck, after baving enrolled him a member
3tq)roaohea me for nothin-the executic ofof the "l Sette Dolori." Critoni recovered and went

r egeback to Ancona, promising ever te retain the sacred
tne sentence. insigala of the order 'D which ho belonged. .Time

PARIS, Dec. 14.-The Commission on tho rolled on, and Mastai Ferretti went.as a missionary
prject of a submarine tunnel between France to South America; Eence the intercourse of the
asd iEngland held a sitting to-day. Many rebel and the priest ended for over forty years. l
delegatesi eaneers &c. were esent, an tre its, Critoni.becane a bankrupt broker, a journal-1

.> > .ist, a school-master, and 'a revolutionist. In the12eeting was unanimously of opinion that the last named profession ho remained till he died. .
establishment of a submarine railway between When on a halmy, spring evening iii 1867, thei
the two countries should be declared to be a Papal and French soldier had marched in triumphi
znatter of publie utility. The English engi- through the Porta di Popolo and the Corso, greetedi
neer, Mr. Lowe, advocates a counter-scheme by the cheers of the pappalini while lovely tiowers.
Th , .. ha m c t r vere showered from the adjoining windows, the mostà

The Commissioners have termmnated their important of the prisonerr, among .whom Giuseppe
labeurs. Critoni was first, were brougkt under De Charet-i

TEE COMTE D? OHAMBORD.-The Uion te's charge, to the dungeons of Castle St Angelo.i
ontradits in tire followin terms, thr rert Before nghtfall, a special courier from the Pope1

cf theicoite Chambrgdte rraste tepou brought orders to the officer in chargîeof the castleg
of the Comte de Chambord's journey to Pau to grant the prisoners every privilege that prudence
and Lourdes :-"' We have not thought it would allow. Consequently, the nauseous food and
worth whila te contradiet the rumeurs hawked sour wine, usually supplied to the incarcerated in the
about by certain letter-writers concerning pre- dingy els of St. Anglo; were substituted by good
tendad journes taken by tire Comte de Chamn- fare and wine of a generons ·favor. 'On the second<
bord ni tireySuth of Franhe. -the day or bis confinement, Giuseppe Critoni became(

mor teouth of France. Some of the seriously ill, in a few days an indubitable case of
les frivolous journals appear to take in a serious typhus fever developed itself, and the physician ad-
light this romance of -pure imagination. We vised that the patient be removed to the Santo
are in a position te declare that the whole is Spirite hospital,--an institution founded by Pius IX.
maere invention. The Comte has returned te VhanHisHolines had heard of Giuseppe Critoni's

his arrest, ha seemeti uncourmonl>' intcrested ilu the
his hateau of Frodorf.' new-an old feeling semed aroused vithin him.

SPAIN. Critoni recoveréd, and was sent back te Castle St.
Angelo. Confimement again told on the old rebeleAN IRONLAD FIE y nighS.ELL - constitution, and o relapse o the dreadfulful fevarMÂ»îr0, Jan. 1.-On Tuesday uight a BhIIP1 ensued. Tihis finie thre vteran'a heart foul. RHo

from besieging batteries set fire to tie ineur- kmew that deatir vas upon him, snd th c ciaplain

apprsched hibedaide more-frequently 'than usul.
The nightupon which Giuseppe was .waned :that
his hours.were briefiy numbered, the officeron duty
inatue Angelowas informedi b>'rithe sentinetthat
two piiests demanded'entrance into the prison.: As
iteither.of them ould give the pass wcxd 'of the
night, the sentinel meferred theza to thiisofficer.7

'"Havire them searched and ten closely questioned
by the corpoal o! the guard, was the officer's dire-
tion!! The clergyman vare searched: but no rave-
lations of a treasonable nature were brought te light.
The officer, coming fonvanti, quired aupot viat
Preund tha>' sougît accoe to fIa prison at fiat
Lour. One of the eprists, a corpulent and grey-hair-
ed old man, said fthat they ad come to visit Giusep-
pe Critoi, who lay t the point of death. The men-
tion of tira olti mbel'a naruba 'opriet at sncob an
heur vas suspicions, and tie officer bluntly refusat
admittance. The younger of the priests then said:
"I am lre in the name of His Holiness the Pope.
He gave me permission, in person, te anter the pri-
son to-igi." The officer replii fdiat la sud
troubled tmes as tirosa a verrai permit was nef
valid i

"And by whose authority are you here ?" the offi-
cer asked the old grey-haired priest.

' On the authority which the holy church as

Tihe officer vas confused b' the indef ite aswer,
and insistet that the parley should end, declaring
that bis orders were such that he could not con-
verse unccessarily with unknown priests or laymen
who came te the gates of the castie, after the hour
of IAve Muria," unprovided vith the parole aud an
order fron thfe Genaral-in-Cirief, or tira Pope. The
old, grey-baircd clergyman tienrequested tie offi-
cer te give him a sbeet of paper, which was duly
furnished. The old man, placing'the paper on the
door of the guardhouse, wrote : Pass the Pope and
Monsignor Moriazzi, Pope Pius [In propria persona.]

Tirhe ocer read fhecommunication, ant stoot
coufouaded. Tire Pope iaised biis Lot, tihe moen
beamed down on is silvery locks and andsome
face. Tiere was no doubt. The officer fell on his
knees and begged the holy fater te spare him the
disgrace and penalty which iis insolence deserved.
Thc officer vas not eau>' excuseti, but prom-atedth ie
uxt day. More like n poor pniest fror Piedmont,
than the lord of the Vatican, Pio Nino, with Mori-
azzi, passed into the room vher cGiuseppe Critoni,
the rebel lay dying. They confronted each other-
cach the dearest companion of the other's youth,
iwho were playmates at a time when thir destinies

were unknown, and when their prospects on the
life-path seemed equal. One was now Pius IX,
Pope of Rome; the other, Giuseppe Critoni, the
most trusted adherent of Mazzini and Garibaldi,
that Pope's arch enemies. But Pius IX. was not the
man te consider these things at that moment, for
bis beart being as open and liberal as bis purse, he
could not forget the associations of his cihildhood,
and recollections which no man can be worthy
'without revering.

" Do you remember mre, Giuseppe1T asked the
Pope, while ha grasped the thin, sinewy wrist of the
dying revolutionist. The raving was over, and the
calm which precedes death, had set in, Giuseppe,
looking up, saidr "A priest, but I do net know
you."

I It is, indeed too long for yen to remember my
face," said the Pope of Rome. "Do you recollect
Ginseppe, that in Viterb, more than 40 years ago
you knew a boy named Mastai Ferretti ?"

The old rebel strove te raise upon his pillow, and,
oPeuig wide Lis flickering eyes, he exclaimed:
"Where il Matai Ferretti-Pio Nino--il papa?"

" He is hare, Giuseppe. I a ihe, and I wish you
te speak to me. The dying man pressed the Pope's
hand, and then fumbled iis shirt, as if searciig
for something on his bosom. At last ha clutched
sometihing, and gasped : "Mutai 1"

The Pope lookei down and found between the
rebel's fingers a scapular of the Seven Dolors. The
promise Lad been kept nearly half a century, and
tears rolled down the venerable Pontiff's cheeks.-
The last words of the dying rebel were-: "Net
against you, Mastai, net you ;" wihich aeant that it
Was not against the Pope, but papacy that ie had
taken up arms.--Appkton's Journal.

Vat on . 'ese, anu Iwo o ter great men among h
BOSTON ScHcOaS INMIOReTG TRO T 5OF AtrSRI&.- Romans, are exceptions in the great multitude of

Boston bas bec proed o! rothing se racir ascfier heads of emperors and military commanders, many
schoola and echeol systen h andg fat justly, as cn of whom are actually caricatures of humanity, ai-
pared with the schools of this country;butlherthough evidently excellent portraits. Such are
honest pride has been taken down a little by the re- Marius, Sylla, Claudius, Caracalla, etc. From ail of
port of Mr. Philbrick, our superintendent of sclicols t is it le clear te nmathat the iuman race, at least
lately returned from a European tour of observation.dterira, ,oton ta,osierably n
Ra spant four months in Vienna, sud visited aise detcriomtcd, but, un tho centrary, considcsnbly in-
tir schools o!sDreeden,'Munic , Prague, Brlin, creased in the beauty of airmonicus structure of
Brussels, &c. On the whole ha regards the Austrian the human frane. The form of the headhas es-
system of educatioa as raost advanced, and worthy eially undergoneahange; for inthepeopleof

tf imitation. Her scheols are graded fron the law- a atiquits, i pfeead and upper portion of the
est priniar>' up te Middle, Real, Gymneia,'Polytech- iread vas lev, in. particuior arang tira Romans,
Ic, and tie University. S e ig l ath standard, with vhom the bead bas a square build, broadrather
that one cannot become a teacher without attain- than rhigo. tmong the moder civ:lized nations,
ments seldor thought necessary for a college pro- the forehead the cpnicf th y igher,asoe ewse
fesser in this country. But the avere task of fitting and the iole countenanco has a more beuiiful
for sucir a position, Mr. Philbrick soya, is made au n h hl oneanebsaMr euiu
object by Govement, ihich pays libaraîly, and in rounding and lovelier proportion, epeçially aou
casa of death tha famu]>' is guarantaad a pension tira wom an. Must if mot ba soe? Aàiigirer spirita-
equal te the salary, and at the end of thirty years ality bas taken up f aboder Inthe human race.
the teacher May retire with a pension equal te bis Muet if mot, therafe, for ferise]! a dwelling la
salary. Educational buildings are on the sameeharmeny thraritvIatThe ideal has descended into
grand scale, one of high grade built five years ago, rcs]ity, and bas elevatad it to a resemblance te itaelf.
costing $5Q0,000, and another of subordinate grade
$300,000. So it ias corne te pass that Austria, but What can be done to save ouryoung men? Pray
a few years ago buried dceper under papal supersti- ter them," says one. "Invite themn te attend the
tion and ignorance than any other European coun- social meetings of the Church," says another. Yes,try, now leads them ail, and perhaps America too, we answer, but le this sufficient ? Does not this
in educational enlightenment and progress. The problem we have te deal with, require active effort
mot perfect model of a school-bouse Mr. Philbrick and wisely directed planning and expenditure ? The
found in Sweden, though its furniture was not equal lights in the billiard-saloons and the bar-roomas
te that of Boston manufacture.-N. Y. Evangelst burn brilliantly every niglit, while th dark shadows

LETTE PROM A PASsENGER OF THE VILLE DU HAvE. of the closed churches fall across the path of the
-NEw YoR, Dec. 23.-The Tribune to-morTOW will young man, who is forced in his loneliness te spend
publish a second letter fromr Randolph A. Withaus, his leisure hours outside the cheerless boarding
one of the passengers on the ill-fated villa du Havre house, that at the best is a poor substitute for 'a
to hie father in this city. Ha writes as folo-ve home. The influences that have six days in which
" In> my last I gave you a sketch of my experience te gain a hold will net ba broken by the sevent.
in connection with tie sinking of the Ville du Perhaps it is impossible to use even a portion of the
Havre. I will now give yeu My opinions concern- church buildings for the purpose of a reading room
ing the cause of the accident, &c. From ail that I and library, that shali offer a welcorne everyevening
can gather fron the officers, I conclude that the te ail who mav choose te enter, but it la possible te
blame rests entirely with the officer on watch on secure such rooms elsewhere. Let it be done at
the steamer, vhose duty it was te get out. of the once. This is apactical way of doing good that
Loch Earn's va>', sud it appears instead cf doing will meet the approbation of the better part of the
this he did the very opposite-altering the course f Commuamty Go, especiall, te those who employ
the steamer so as te run right across the bows of young men in their stores and factories. If ise, they
the Leci Earn, at least so says the officer who was know that it le moey in their pockets te aid such
on watch on the latter boat at the timne of the colli- organizations. Late hours in dissipation, break
sion. In any case it is an cnokuwledged rule at sea down mind and body. Sin costs, and the beginning
that a steamer is bound to get out of the way of of dishonesty and defalcations oan usually be traced
bailing vessels and as the night was magnificently back te misspent evenIngs. Indirectly, if not
clear and calm, the accident eau only bave occurred directly, employers bave te pay]largely for running
through some inexcusable blunder of those in charge these haunts of sin that ueet us on every side of
of the steamer. After the accident, if it can be ro our ciies and villages, and they are glad te assist in
called, had occurred and while the ship was stnking, these enterprises.that will attract their employées
the officers and crew behaved in the most cowardIy away fron these places. It la a' gòod sign, te see
manner, the latter I know, and tia former I beliave se many of our large -manufacturing corporationsy ad te frme 1 eande making provisions for opening reading roonis. sudlooking out for themselves and leaving women and makrg protishonb fr e ai rooms net
children te look out for themrselves. The only libraries that ehaRxbe-freexto-ail. Where this Isnot
ception I saw being the doctor, Mr. Audionet, whom doue, a fewearnest workers wiil find it easy te start
I saw thre or four minutes before the ship went the enterprise, and reap the rich reward that comes
dowU, going belw. I told hi ie would not have from opeuiug doors that may lead youag men inteo
timo te get Up again, to which ie answered that h paths of usefulness.-De la Balle k onty,
must look after those who wvere crushed in their
state rooms. He never came up again. A signifi- It l said tbat the word panio arose out of thecant foot, and oe nneding ne comment, isu trot nef battie' o! Marathona. lu fat mmmortai figh à moea singl epassenger as takeu fro the' siukig ship handful oGraetn encohatered aurinfinite bat ef
bby the boatsall being pickedup in thea'aterwhile Persians and put thon te utter rou. mfo did tihe
at least 20 of the officers and crew reached the Loch do it? The Persians were rnitten b ti god Pan
Eara withouts asmciras the soles of blIr ehoes vet. with audden caeselesysud eotred fright. Ticn
0f Captain SuMuont's conduot I knov uethiug. lest their vits; aad that etata o! thinga toek if'sTiose vire sav hirm spoko voîl of hian, sud I do nef nama froaein tirao eploduced It.

-thinkthat heis directly to blame for 'the collision
-although-heilsto blame for mot having tie crew
under better discipline,,suad for not haviig his boats
in o condition .te be lowered. In great contras
-with thé demorelized condition 'of the crew å
the calmness .of the passengersi aven "women and
children.

RELrook ANDa Bas.-Inthis a of intellectua'
progress, it seems ta be the generai tendency o
sectarianiam to confound religion with reason, or
else to make reason the guide wich, muet lead re
ligion blindfold toits final destination. Bothbiblical
and profane history furmish us with ample proofs of
fhe excesses into.which such rash and false conclu
sions have led meri of every age, from the very
dawn of creation down to this so-called rational
Nineteenth century. Even the angels coma in fou
their sha-e. Lucifer became puffed up about i
inteflIctual povers sud Adoam reasonied te sec whe-
ther he should eat the apple or not, and he fell drag
ging the whole human race into misery along witi
him. Since bis time, many of his children have
but too faitbfully copied bis example, and made ex-
tensive improvements on the pattern. Not to speak
of the counuless multitudes sud nations vire graduai-
]y merged off into idolary, and iance inte ta ev'
est deptis of degradation, we can come down almos
to our own times, and see a ihole nation fall from
the highest pinnacle of human glory, and become
one of the basest of kingdoms-and all under th
guidance ofreas. Ire e tVoltaire, Rousseau
andi Payne beraiding reason toe ira omd; andi al
France following at their heels, hastensfto obliterate
every vestige and landmark, of Christianity. State-
ly churches, are reduced to ruins, priests, monks,
and nuns butchered vithout pity, and all, either
calling ou, or suspected of calling on tIa naura of
Christ, are tortured, siaughtared or banhisend.Then
comes the grand tableau. On the very altar, and in
the place of the living God, they plant a denuded
female as the goddess of reason, to become the ob-
ject of popular veneration. This isa aspecimen of
ihat reason vii1lead te, if left entirely to itself

If must go bond in baud ivitir religion and ire auided
by it. Reason is as incapable of taking the place
of religion as religion is te occupy that of reason
Man's final end s supernatural, and as the menas
must be proportionate to the end, in order to obtain
their effect, v eMust conclude, that man must employ
supernatural menus to work out the end for which
ie vas created. Now, the supernatural is entirely
above the grasp of reason, and hence the hand-book
of salvation must core from another source. This
band-book is areligion, given to men by God Him-
self, that they may at length come to Him, and reign
with Him l His Kingdom. Religion, then is the
guide we must follow if we wish to obtain the end
for which we ivere created. Religion must be mis-
tress of the bouse and reason her house-maid.

ANCIENT BEAUTY.-Amoug the novel thoughtsi
which we meet lu Miss Bremer-s volumes for the
first time, the following is curious, and will some-
what surprise those who have exalted notions of
Greek and Roman beauty:-"I derived the follow-
ing impression from the Galleria di Firenze. The
ideal of beauty vas high among the Greeks and
Romans; but their actual humanity, at easft what
we see of it, as represented in their historical char-
acters, is far below the ideal, and even below the
standard whici. ls general anaong us at the present
day. The herocs of antiquity, the wise men and
emperors, are most frequently very ugly men, often
extremely repulsive. The women, the Julias, Faus-
tinas,etc., with few exceptions. in the highest degree
of an ordinary character, from simple beaiuity to pure
ugliness. Among thie vise men of the Greeks, Plato
is the only one who has a noble and a fine fore-
head; among the warriors, Alcibiades; but even
this head is deficient in the higher, nobler eharacter;
among the rulers, Alexander the Great; among the
Roman empeors, the eye reste gladly on the hand-
some and mild countenance of Augustus, and that ot
Antonius Pius might belong to a noble Christian
ascetic ; in the features of Marcus Aurelius we ob-
serve a calm beauty, but the forehead is broad rather
than loifty, and the expression lacks depth and ele-

vain he. adt fw thprCr-f ft M ý
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Lod 'ougitn adds the following to thre leoglist Of Sydney Smith's jokes:-Of Lord Macauley hesaid that " Macauley not only overfiowed with
learning butstood ln nthe sIop." And bere fîta
pretty compliment to his friands Mrs. Tighe andMrs. Caff:- -"Ah, there you are, the cuiff that everyone would wear; thetie that no one would lose..

The University of Edinburgh, which was fonnded
by James VI., ias a library of over one hundM
thousand volumes, and one of the fluest museumsof natuiral history in Scotland.

During an affray ln a bar-room in Washington,D. C., on the night of Dec. 20, a German shot atthree roughs, who were beating his wif, but missedthem and killed his wife.

ASTHMATIC BRONCHITIS, OF NINE YEAiRSSTANDING, CURED BY THE SYRUP.

M I S yON,' N.' B., August 11, 1869.
MR. JaiMs1. PL S-uRSes: I cousider if

my duty to inform you of the great bneit I havereceived from the use of your Compound Syrup e
Hypophospites. I have been, for the last nine
years, a great sufferer from Bronchitis and Asthma,at times so ill that for weeks I could neither ledown or take any nourishent of consequence, and
during fthe rime suffering intensel>'. I hava lad, afdiffarent times, the advice cf twenty-two physi-
cians. a • . ,

The least exposure to cither damp or draught wassure to resultinasevereattack of my disease. Find-
ing ne relief from all tie medicines I had taken, I
coclded tend hyour Compouad Syrup of Hypo.phiosphifes, and bave grant reason te fliank God forthe result I bave, in al, tak en twelve bottles, andnow I feel as strong and well as ever I felt in my
life, ad for the last year bave bad not one moment's
tichecs, and neither does dampness or draught bave
the least affect upn me. ere I to write on the
subject for hours, 1 coulti net sa>' eneugiri pmaise
of your invaluable Syrup of Hypophosphites, orgirean adequate idea of my sufferings.

You are at liberty to make what use you please oftis letter, because I hope its publicity, may be the
means of benefifing other sufferers as much as it bas
ame.

y remiain yours, respectfully,
MRS HIPWELL, Exrrouth street.

$5 TO $20 per day. Agents want.ed! Ail classes of working pcople, of either seX
young or old, make ivre money at work for us intheir spare moments, or ail the time, than at any-

* thing else. Particulars free. Address G STINSON
& CO., Portland Maine.

THE

BRITISH QUAR TERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIE, (Mhiý.>

LONDON QUARTERLY RiE VIEIW, (Comenalile
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Lbra/)

BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Et

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
RrnrUmNTED Dy

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING Co,
140 FULTON ST., KEW-FopE,

By arrangement with the EngU.sh i !-hero , who receiW
a liberal compensateon r

These periodical constitute a wonderful imiscel.
lany cfemodef thought, rescearch, and criticism.....
The creao of ail European books worth reviewingis found here, and they treat of the leading eventsof the world in masterly articles written by menwho have special knowledge of the matters treatedThe American Publishers urge upon ail intelligentreaders in this country a liberal support of the ne-
prints which they have so long and so cheaply fui.nished, feeling sure that no expenditure for literarymatter will yield so rich a return as that requiredfor a subsenption to these the jeading periodicalsof Great Britain.

TERMS:
About one third the price of the eriginas.

For any one Review.g.. .4o per annum,For any two Reviews..........-7 opran
For any threo Reviewa........ 10ooo
For all four Reviews.........?12 00
For Blackwood's Magazine.....4 00 O 0
For Blackwood and one Review..7 oo «
For Blackwood and two Reviews.in oo "
For Blackwood and 3 Reviw...13 0O"0
For Blackwood and the 4 -1evicwsî. 15oo

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by tua
quarter at the office of delivery.

Circulara with further particulars may bce had on
application.

Ta E LTEONARD SCOTT PUBLISRING Co,
140 Fulton St., New-York.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
AD AMENDMENTS THERETO.

lu the matter of MARTIN FIIN, of the City and
District of Montreal, Trader,

An Insolvent.
The Insolvent has made an Assignment of bis Estateto me, and the Creditors are notified to meet at hi@place of business, No. 145 St. Peter Street, in Mon-treal, on Monday, the Twenty-ninth day of Decem-ber next, at eleven o'clock, A.u., to receive statementsof hie affairs and to appoint an Assignes.

JAMES RIDDELL,
Interina Assignee.Montreal, 19th November, 18»3. 2i18

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869,
In the matter of LUDGER LACROIX,

Insel-vont.A dividend sheet has been prepared, open to objec-tion, until the nth day of anrary net, pater whichdividend will be paid.
G. H. DUMESNIL,

Assignee.
Montreal, 16th December, 1873. 21ni8

CANADA DAME MATHILDE LA-
POvrNcE OF QUEBEC LANDE, of the Parih andDistrict of Montreal District of Montreal, wife of

No. 2565. SOLOMON ERIGE DELA-
PLANTE of the saine place, Shoemaker, dulyauthoreird injustice the e ect of these presents,

Plaintif.
5>s.

The said SOLOMON ERIGE DELAPLANTE
Defendant.

An action en separation de biens has been instituted
in this cause, returnable on the Thirtieth of Augustlast.

TRUDEL & TAILLON.
Plaintifes Attorney&.

164

CAINADA,
PnoviNr o ' Qour c INSOLVENT ACT OF 186eDIst. of Montreal., I1in the SUPERIOR COURTla the matter of GEORGE BENSHAW, Junior,

An Insolvent.Oï Thursddy the Nineteenth day of Februaryneitt the Underaigned,'ill apply te the said Courtfor a discharge under the said Act.
GEORGE HENSRAW, Jx

be J. S. AROHIBA lDS
MowrÂz, 19h Doemor~ Aftorney ad U(sm.



THI TRIUE WITNESS AND CATHOIC CHRONICL-JANe 9,1874.
aUAB--EPPiss coOOA-GaSUL A»comoar

.-- By a thorough knowledge of the natural lava
ch goveru the operations of digestion and nutil-

n and by a careful application of the fine proper-
s of welt-selected cocos, Mr. Epps bas provided

lkeakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev-
,which ay save us many heavy doctors' blls."

flig/Sdrnef Gazette. Made simply with' Boiling
atar or ÉIlk.. Each paket is labelled-" James

p&CoHomcoopathlc Chemlsts1 London . .
MîawuoruEa0CocoA.-' W. *1 now glve ai

ount of the process adopted by Mesrs. James

p -ACo. manufacturers of dieteticadioesalt
e o ksln the E uto ûEo London -Se ar-

WANTED AoENT.-Worthy the special noties of old
d expérienced canvassers. Those oelebrated steel-
e Engravings, viz:--a CoZeVoyage of Lifel,"rocm
utiful pictures, representing CasuooD, YoumT,
'ôon; and Om Aua; now offered by canvassers
the firt time. Price reduced to suit the masses;

thing like it ever offered to the American public.
rdinry terms and inducements.3@ Full

iculars free. Address. B. B. RussarL Publâher,
Cornhill, Bosrox.

TEACHER WANTED.
ANTED, for the COMMON SCHOOL of LPAFON-

NE, in the Township of iUng, Co. North Simcoe,
t., a MALE TEACHER, holding a second clas'

rtifieate, good references, able to teach FRENCH
e ENGLISH, to a teacher of long experience, a
era salary will be given. l making application
case send references froin the last trustees and
n the pastor, and state the salary. Address to
SEPH MARCHIDON, Trustee, Lafontaine P.O.,
t.

WANTED
or Roman Catholie Separate School, Brockville, a

LE TEACHER, holding a First or Second Class
ertificate, to enter on duty on 7th January net.-

od tetimonials as te, moral character requied.-
pplication, stating salary, to bc made to
-3 REV. JOHN O'BBIEN.

WANXTED.

y a Lady, a situation as Organist, elther in
e city or in a country town Is alse capable, aid
uld deaire to have, charge of the Altar, Altar

nens, VesLments, Decorations,&c., &c. For all of
hich a very moderate salary would be accepted.-

e very best of references given.
Addrerss-Box 47,

~in..15 Kingston, Ont.

E SCHOOL COMMISSION OF THE MUNI-
PALITY OF ST. HENRY, COUNTY OF

OCHELAGA, will apply tothe Legislature cf the
ovince of Quebec, at lts next Session, for a Bill
thorising them to levy a special tax, for the build-
g of a model School. L ,DSOIR,

i ecretary-Treasurer
St. Henry', 8th 19 ovember, 18'i3. a n-l

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Is hereby' given that application salal Le made
the Legislature of the Province cf Quebec, at their
xt Session, for an act incorporating a Navigation
mpany unuder the nme of "THE RIVIERE DU

ORD NAVIGATION COMPANY."
St. Jerome Novemnber 20,1873. 4in 15

NOTICE.
Application will be made to the Federna Parliament

its nexi Session for a Charter Incorporating a
put Stock Copn, Limited under tTnae cf

ORD "CO MEIGALO TTIN COMPAN Y

er the economi:al settlement cf doubotful debts and
ether purposes. The Head Office of the business cf
thxe Company wvill Le lu thre City cf Montreal.

P. A. MERClER,
s Manager.

SOctober 2,1873. 8-2m

BE MO VAL.

¶J O HN O R OW E,!
0CSD WHITE SMIT H

L A C À A N 0tAr

LOCK-SMITH,

BELL-HANGER, SAPE..K R.

E NE RÂAL JOB B E R
asRemoved froni 37 lbonaventure Street, ho ST.

GEORGE, First Door off Craig Street. a

L ompOns Oa1wli AND PUNoTDALLY TtrDED 'rO

ONTREAL HOT-WATER HEATING
APPARATUS ESTABLISHMENT.

F. CREENE,
574 & 576, CRAIG STREET.
dertakes the Warming of Public and Private
'Idings, Manufactories, Conservatorie, Vineries,
., by Greene's improved Hot-Water Apparatus,
Id'a Low Pressure Steam Apparatus, with latestim-
ovements, and also by High Pressure Steainin Coils
Pipes. Plumbing and Gas-Fitting personally ait

uded t.

INSOLVEST ACT OF 1869.

the Matter of HONORE MARIER,'

A dividend shecet bas been prepared, open taoi b-
tion until the Sth day of December, next, after
ich dividend wil be paid.

G. H. DUMESNIL,
Assignee,

531J Rue Craig.
MoNrsrt., 24th November, 1873. 4-in 15

THE YOUNG CRUSADER FOR 1874.
addition to the leading story, entitled

BRAVE BO-YS
er

F R A N c E1;1
A Tale of the late War ii Europe,

Will present to its readers a series of SHORT
ORIES complete in cach nimber, BIOGRA-
ICAL SKETCHES.of eminent men and wvomen,
MARKABLE FVENTS OF BISTORY, interest-

g passages in- the lives of GREAT SAINTS
LIMPSES OF ERIN, incidents of TRAVEL and
DVENTURE in many lands, WONDERS OF
ARTH, SEA, and AIR, curious factein NATURE
JIENCE and:ART, together with a great variety

amusing and instructive FABLES and other
ading of interest to young and. old. . -The volume
gins with the year.
ADDRESS, enclosing ONE. DOLLAR for the
cive monthly parts,

REV. WILLIAM BYRNE,
Editor Yong Crusader,

83 Washigtn Stree ,
- ,;Boston, Mass.

Botudi volumes of the Young Crustier of: .past
irs may Le lad at thbore a dress under thO.
llowing titlesi

JACK and other stories,.........$1 75
LITTLE ROSY.and other stories.-.. 1 75
TOM.BOT'jL1ad otheratories....... 2 00

Dec. 12,_187. 17-3m

---g iBm-TroI0 RAYER BOOEA
A The soherbnis hvejust-received FROM.DUB-
LIN, ar.very fine ausertment of ERGLISK CATHO-
LIC PRAYER BOOKS with a great variety of bin-
ding and AT VERY. LOW PR1OES; a mbngst them
'will be fbund the cheapeit book, bound in cloth, at
13à ,to the very finest, bound in morocco, velvet,
and ivory, witb clasps, at 35 cents to $7,50 PLEASE
CALL AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

AIJSO
ROSARIES, FONTS, MEDÂLS, LACE PICTURES,
STATUARY, MEDALLOINS, CRUCIFIXES, &c.

Dec let 1873.

FABRE k GRAVEL.
219 NOTRE DAME St.
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PROSPECTUS FOR 1874. - SEVENTH YEARB

"THE ALDINE,"
An Illustrated Monthly Journal, Universally Ad.

mitted to be the Handsomest Periodical in the
World. A Representative and Ghampton of Ame-
rici Taste.

NOTFOR SALE IffBOOK OR NEIYS STORES.
TIE ALDINE, while issued with ail the regularity,
has noue of the temporary or timely interest charac-
teristic of ordinary periodicals. It is an elegant
miscellany of pure, light and graceful literature ;
and a collection of pictures, the rarest specimens of
artistic skill, in black and white. Although each
succeeding number affords a fresh pleasure te its
friends, the real value and beauty of THE ALDINE
will be most appreciated after it bhas been bound up
at the close of the year. While other publications
may claim asuperior cheapness, as compared with
rivals of a similar class, THE ALDINE la a unique
and original conception-alene and unapproached
-absolutely without competition in price or charge-
ter. The possessor of a complete volume cannot
duplicate the quantity of fine paper and engravings
in any Cther shape or number cf volumes for ten

aime Ùos ca;t and Ohen, imere are thechromoir, beddera
ART DEPARTMENT, 1874.

The illustrations of THIE ALDINE have won a
world-wide reputation, and in the art centres of
Europe it is an admitted fact that its wood cuts are
examples of the highest perfection everelttained.-
The common prejudice la favor of "steel plates," is
rapidly yielding to a more educated and discrimin-
atling taste which recognizes the advantages of supe-
rior artistic quality with greater facility of produc-
tion. The wood-cuts of 2IIE ALDINE possess all
jhe delicacy and elaborate finish of the most costly
steel plate, while they afford a better tendering of
the artist's original.

To fully realize the wonderful work which TIIE
ALDINE is doing for the cause of art culture in
America, it ii only necessary to consider te cost to
the people of any other decent representations of
the productions of great i ailters.

In addition ta desigfus by the members cf the Ka-
tional Academy, and other noted American artist.,
TIIE ALDINE will reproduce examples of the bost
foreign masters, selected with a view to the highest
artistie success and greatest general interest. Thus
the subscriber to TIE A DINE will, at a triring
cost, enjorin his own home the pleasures and re-
fiing hfiLCUces of tue art.

The quarterly tinted plates for 1874 will be by
Thos. Moran and J. 1). Woodward.

The Christmas issue for 1874 will contain special
designa appropriate to the season, by our best artists,
and will surpass in attractions any of !is predeces-
sors.

PREMIU3M FOR 1874.
Every aubscriber to THE AL DINE for the year

1874 will receive a pair of chromos. The original
pictuires were printed in ail for the publishers of
TIIE ALDINE, by Thomas Moran hos fgrent
Colorado picture 'vas purchasied b>' Congress for heu
thousand dollars. The subjects were chosen to re-
present "IiTh East" and "The Vest." One is a
view in The White Mountains, New Hampshire;
the other gives The Cliffs of Green River, Wyoming
Territory. The difference in thenature ofithe scenes
themselves hs a pleasing contrast, and affords a good
display of the artist's scope and coloring. The
chromos are each worked from thirty distinct plates,
and are in size (12 x 16) and appearance exact fac-
similes of the originals. The presentation of a
worthy example of Americas greatest landscape
painterto the subscribers of THE ALDINE was a
bold but peculiarly happy idea, and its successful
realization is attested by the following testimonial,
over the signature of M. Moran 2,i8sel,.

NzwARic, N. J., Sept 201h, 1873.
Messrs. JsMs SUTrON & CO.

Gendeen,-I am delighted oith lie proofs lu
caler o! your chromes. TIre> are wonderful]y sue-
cessful representations by mechanical process of
the original painlinge.

Vry respectfully,
(Signed,) THOS. MORAN.

These chromas arc in every senso American.
The>' are by an original Amcrican proceas, with
matenial of American manufacture, fro desigus cf
Anierican scenery by an American painter, and pre-
sentedta subscribers to the firstsuccessful A merican
Art Journal. If no better because of all this, they
will certainly possesa an uintereat no foreign produc-
tion can inspire, and neither are they any the ivorse
if by reasen ofpeculiar facilities of production they
cost the publishers only a trifie, iitile e9uar in everi
respect foothier chronos that are sold gingle for double the
ibscrivtion price of TUE ALDINE. Persons of taste

will prize these pictures for themselves-not for the
price they did or did uot cost, and vill appreciate
the enterprise that renders their distribution pos-
sible.

If nny subscriber should indicate a preference for
a figure subject, the publishers will send "Thoughts
of Home,' a ncw aid Leautiful chrome, 14 x 20
luches, representing a li le Italian exile 1rose
speaking eyes betray the longings of his lheart.

TERMS.
$5 per annum, in advance, with cil Chromos free.
Por 50 cENTs EXTRA, the chromos will be sent, mounted

varnished, and prepaid by mail.

THE ALDINE will, hereafter, be obtainable only
by subscription .There will- be no reduced or club
rate i cash for subscriptions muat be sent to the pub-
lishers direct, or handed t. the local canvasser,
without responsibility to thejpublishers, except in cases
where the certificate is given bearing the fac-simile
signature cf JAMErs SDTToN & Co.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Any persan wishing to aet permanently as a local,

canvasser will receive full and prompt information
by appplying ta

JAMES SUTTON & CO., Publishers,
58 MiDEN'LANS, Nw Yoax.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
In thie matter of CHARLES ROCH

Insolvent.

I the Undersigned, GEORGES HYACINTHE
DUMESNIL, of the City of Montreal, have been àp-
pointed-iassigne in this matter.

Creditors are requested to fyle tlieir claims, before
me within one montband are hereby notified te
meet at my office NO. 581f Craig Street, on the 8th
day of January next, at 3 o'clock P.., M., for the x-
amination of the Insolvent and for the orderi'ng of
Ire affaire of the estate generaàli';

The isolvente tat rebynotified to attend said
meeting.

G. H. DUMESNIL.
Official Asiignee..

-Montreal, 4th. December 1873.
* * 17-2

WQrking U1828, hale0 ' Female
$s0.. week; employment at homd, day'or evening
no espital; Instructions and valable package of
goods sent free by mail. Address, with six cent re.
turn stamp, M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwick St.,
N.Y. 13w-a

CENTRAL MARBLE WORKS,
(Cor. Aad, Lagsuckin rSk.)

TANSEY AND O'BRIEN,

MANUFACTURERS OF every Kind of Marble and
Stone Monuments. A large assortment of which
will be found constantly on hand at the above
addreus, au alo a large number of Mantel Pieces
from theMlaineet style up t the mont perfect ln
Besuty and grandeur net to be surpassed eith er in
variety of design or perfection of fnish.

IMPORTERS OF Scotch Granite Monuments,
Manufaturers of Altars, Baptismal Fonts, Mural
Tablets, Furiture Tops, Plumbers Marbles, Busto,

AI 1o ghl or aIvT DSCaIPTION.
B. TANSEY M. J. OBRIEN.

OWEN MCGARVEY
~~ MANUFACTURIER

M A UTY F CT E R

r or avav TrLITUor

PLUN AND FANCY FURNITURE,
Y . 7 , aD 11, BT. JouP sET,
('ind Door frimN M'Gill Str.)

Orders from aL parts of the Province carefully
exeoutéd, and deltieei according to instructoe
fré of charge.

M. & P. CAVIN,
COACII AND SLEIGH BUILDERS,

759 Craig Street,
MONTREaL.

JOHN MARKUM,
PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM-FITTER,

TIN AND BEET-IRON WORKER, &C.,

Importer and Dealer in al kinds of

WOOD AND COAL STOVES
712 CRAIG STREET,

(Five doors East of St. Patrick's Hall, opposite Alex.
ander Street,)
MONTREAL.

l., JOBBING PUNG TUALLY ATTENDED TO 1

CURRAN & COYLE,
ADVOCATES,

58 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
M[oSTREAL.

J. HUDON & Co.,
IMPORTERS OF GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS

AND PROVISIONS,
305 St. Paul St. and 247 Commissioners St.,

MONTREAL.
HAVE always on hand a very large asortment of
the above articles. Gentlemen of the Clergy will
always find in their establishment White, Sicilian,
and l'rench Wines, imported direct by thezaelves
ard approved for Altar use.

June 27th, 1873. 45-ly

P. J. cox,
MANUFACTURER OF

PLATFORM AND COUNTER
SCALES,

687 Craig Street 637
SIGN OF THE PLATFORM SCALE,

MONTREAL.

JOHN BURNS,
PLUMBER, GAS & STEAM FITTER,

TIN & SHEET IRON WORKER, &o.

Importer and Dealer in all kinds of

WOOD AND COAL STOVES AND STOVR
FITTINGS,

6 75 CRAIG STREET

(TWO W oons Waar or OriR,)

MONTREAL.
.TOBBING PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO.

(ESTABLISHED IN CANADA. 1H1861.)

J. D. LAWLOR,
MANUFACTUIRER

0F

SINGER'S,
B. P. HOWE'S

AND

L A W L OR1S
SEWINC -MACHINES

PalNOIPAL oV l]I

365 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREIL.

QUEBEC :-2 ST. JOHN STREET.
Sr. JOEN, N..B >-82KING: STREET.
AFA N, 8.:-48 BARRINGTON STREET,

--wa à mir-11- -- ý 1

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION
which can be cured by a
timely resort to this stand-
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hindreds of
testimonials received by the
p1rOprietorS. it is acnowli-
edged by many prominent
physiceans to be the most
reliable lp'eparation ever il-
troduced for the relief and
cure of ail Lunîg complaints,
and is offered to the public,
Sanctioled by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to mi season it sel-
domn fails to effeet a speedy
cure in the Most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,

nifluenZa, Asthnia, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-
îîess in the chest aîid Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungsc
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparatiolls, but i
looses and cleianses the
lungs, and allays irritation,,
thus removilg. the cause. of
tle complaint.
SETH W. FOWLE & BONS, Boston, XUs.,

And sold by Druggists and Deler. generally.

ar ordnera my nil prnmptlyna1emid to-lm

P. F. WALSH & CO.,
DEALES.IN ..

BOOTS AND SHOES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAILi,

177 & 179 St. Lawrence Main Str.,
(One door South e Narket bciott -· ·Blackloch' and

Goulden's,)an
MONTREAL,

Ji. G. ýKENNED-Y
AND OMPANY,

Wish to announce t their Oustomers throughout
Ontario and Quebee,-that their

IMMENSE STOCK,
for the FALL and SPRING TRADE, ha Arrived.

Their Wholesale Customerm will do wellto make
their calls ait an carly date, before the more Select
Linos gel cufled thrcugh at ibis busy araon.

They ar happy to inform tir verytaumerous
Retal friendsa ta their pregent Importations, for

EXTENT and BEAUTY and DURABILITY
of Texture, is such as well sustain the usual reputa.
tien of KENNEDY'S LARGE

TAILORINC STORE,
31 St. Lawrence Street.

With regard to their
ORDER DEPARTMENT,

Gentlemen can rely with the fullest confidence on
the experience of the Artist engaged for

PERFECT FITS
the Rule of the Store being

"A Perfect Fit or no Sale."
The Varied Assortments of CANADIAN, SCOTCH,
and ENGLISH TWEEDS can be seen by all who
may desire to inspect tb recent Improvemets both
in Design and Manufactum.

The pilei ip Importations of BR1OAD CLTIS,
MELTONS,FINE COATINGS, PlLOTS, BE AVERS,
and

READY MADE GOODS,
present in the aggregate a

STUPENDOUS STOCK
that might challege competition with anything of
the kind on this Continent.

MYLES MURPHY,
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT,

OrrrCE AND TARD

135 ST. BONAVENTURE STREET,

Al kinds of t'pper Canada Fire-Wood alwnys on
iand. English, Scotch and Amercan Coals. Ordrs
prcmptly attended to, andivgit and enasure
guaranteei. Post Office Address Box 85. [Jun. 27

always in. Stock or made to order .]Lanufacturers
of the Colè "tSamson Turbine".andother first classwater Whûçis. ....

SPECIALITIES.
Bartley' Compound .Beam Etgini ls the bed and

most ecocomical Engine. Manufactunred, it Baves '33
per cent. ini fuiel over any other Engin.

Saw and ptMillMachinery. Shafting,Pulies
and Hangers. Hydrants, Valver &c &c. 1-y-.3

BETTER THAN EVERI

CHURCH'S MUSICAL VISITOR,
The Leading Musical Journal

OF TUE W EST

The best Articles i
The best Editorials !!

The best Musie 1!!
Il sHoRT,

THE MOST 1RE LIABLS iUSICAL AUTHORITY
IN TIIE WESTr.

Sent 10 cents for Sample Copy containing Pro.
mi umis, ani
SUBSCRIBE EARLY FOR THE NEW VOLUMFE

And sccure one of the

VALUABLE PREMIUMS
Which are being presented to

Every New Subscriber.
ScaSuPTION, INCLL'DLo PSEMVIUM, OLY $1.50.

JOhN Cili'RCI CO.,
Go West Fonrth Street,

emncinînati, 0.

KEARNEY & BRU.,

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,

BELL HANGERS, TINSMITRM
Zine, Galvanized and Sheet Iron Workers,

699 CRAIO, CORNER OF HERMINE STRR1

NONT'REAL.
JORBING PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO.

THE sue rihers beg te iuforn the public that the,
have rco!nmenccd bu uess, c and h 'p, by g*attention to blusiness ami niodcrate chiargea,to m«»i
a sharo of its patronage.

KEARNEY & BRO.

TUIE
C HEAPEST AND BEST

CLOTHINO STOR
IN MONTREuAL

Is

P. E. BROWF'S
No. 9, CHABOILLEZ SQUARE
persons fron tle Coutntry ai other Provinces wi

fillal this the
MOST RCONOJIICAL AND SAPEST PLAe

to bny Clothing, us goods are marked at the
VERY LOWEST FIGURE,

AND

ONLY ONE PRICE ASKED
Don't forget the place:

B R O W N '8a
o 9, OIlA B OIL L E1Z S0Q U A Ri

ppoulte the, Croslng of lte Cltj Cars? and neur the
G. T. R. Ptlpet;

Vntreal. SOut.30 181'

R. W. COWAN
F U R R I E R,

CORNER or

NOTRE DAME AND ST. PETER STREETS.

DOMINION BUILDING
SOCIETY,

Offlee, 55 St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

aO Tc-sd Capital $3,000,O.
pEfmAuF.g'rToc-m$lo,000--Openpfor ,%iîcrlptbon
Shlril $100 00 paylLblo ten pr cent quarterly.
Diyidezds of ine or ten per cent can bo expectedhy Poenanent Sharr olers ; the 'e mand for moneynt high rates quivaient b> compolund interest to 14
or 16 per cent, has been so grnat that resto Ou the
SoCnety bas been uuti te supply ail applicantit,
and that the Directors ai anlder t procure morefun'g6 r1ate decnid it profitable to establish the fol-Iowing rates in the,

SAVINOS DEPARTMENT:
For sums imder $500 00 lent at short

notice·......................6percent
Fer sums over $500 00 lent ou short -

notce ......................... 5For suins over $25 00 p teo5 0000
lent for fixed periods ofoyerthree
months ..................

As the-Society 1ends only on Real Estate of thevcry best description, i offers the bost of security toInvcstore at short or long dates.
In the Appropriation Department, Books arc nowselling atI $10pmilim

se nte Permanen Department Shares are now at
par ; the dividends, judglng fromu the business don.
up ta date, shall send the. Stock up ta a premium
thus giv'ing to Investors more profil than if they livested in Banik Stock.

Any fui'ther Information can he obfained fromn
F. A. QUINN, Secretary-.Treasurer.

S. L AWR E NcE ENGINE WORKCS.
NO.1 O29 MILL STREET.

MONTaaRZL. .q.

W. P. BA RT LEY& 00C.
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS AND) IRON BOAT

IE UILDERS.
HIGH AN] LOW PRESSURE STEAM ENGINES

AN'D BOILERS.

MANUFACTURERS 0F IMPROYED SAW AND
QGRIST MIILL MACÂHINERY.

Boilers for heatlng Churches, Conventa, Schooza
and Publi& buildings, by Steamn, or hot water

Steamn PhmingEn'
aupplyîng Otties, ad o p sta
Winches, and Steami fire Engines.

Castinga of .every description in Iron, or Brass
Cash and. Wi-ought Iron Columns and Girders for
Buildings anid Railway.purposeî. Patent Hfloists for
Holts aid warehouses. Propellor .Scrav Wheeh,



r

E THE TIUJE WITNESS A» CATIIOLIC CIIRONICLE.-JAN. 9, 1874.
DR M'LANE'S

Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC,

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

HE countenance is pale and icaden-
colored, with occasional flushes, or a

Csrcumtcribed spot on one or both checks;
th cyces become dull; the pupils dilate; an
mre semnicircle runs along the lower eye-
,id; the nose is irritated, swells, and somtie-
times bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip;
occasional headache, with humming or
throbbing of the cars; an unusual secretion
of saliva; slimy or furred tongue; i cath
very foul, particularly in the morning;
appetite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a gnawing sensation of the stomach,
at others, entirely gone; flecting pains in
the stomach ; occasional nausea and vomit-
ibg; violent pains throughou the abdo-
nen; bowels irregular, at times ostive;
stools slimy; fnot unfrequently tinged with
blood; belly swollen and hard ; urine tur-
bid; respiration occasionally difficult, and
accompanied by hiccough; cough some-
times dry and convulsive; uneasy and dis-
turbed sleep, with.ori&ing of the teeth;
temper variable, but a.:nerally irritable,&c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found ta exist,

DR. M'LANE'S VERMIFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

I .universal succes which lias at.
tended the administration of this prepa-
ration lias been sucli as ta warrant us in
.4edging ourselves ta the public ta

RETURN THE MONEY

In every instance where itshould prove
ineffectual: "providing the symptoms at
tending the sickness of the child or aduh
should warrant the supposition of worms
being the cause." In ail cases the Medi-
cine ta abe given ms sTaTR ACCORDANCs
WITH THE DIRECTIONS.

We pledge ourselves ta the public, that

r. M'Lane's Vermifuge
&#ES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

n any form; and that it is an innocent
preparation, net capa4le of a'ing tth sù:¼t-
est injury to the mas utnder infant.

Address ail orders ta

FLEMING BROS.. Prvsnvat ,. Y.
P.S. Dealcrs and Physicia oricring cfrm o h c:.

than icmning iros., will du wc!l a writ LIcîr drd L•
tinctly, and take none Lut IPr.3P'Li's, /'ircÀy

them a trial, l ilii' tûnarti per iail. i st r id,5<
Part of ti"e United Staes r sue Lu af dli.fltwc
hre.-cent postage iNtaMps, or une vial of veri.ifuge fo.r
fourteen three-cent slamps. Al orders fom ca rn.st
be accompanied by twenty cents extra.

Je- For sale by Druzgists. and Country stnrdCCe4s
generaHit

PETER CARROLL,
PRACTICAL

PLUMBER, GAS, & STEAMFITTER,
No. 799 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

ALL JoBBINo PERSONALLY ATTEND39 TO.

WILLIAM H. HODSON,
ARCHITECT,

No. 59E T. BONAVENTURE STBEET
uoTRmEAL.

Phans of Buildings prepared and Superintendence at
Moderate Charges.

Measurements and Valuations Promptly Attended to

WRICHT & BROCAN
N.OTARIES,

jernes- sFANaas XAvnEa BREn,
t!ffTBEAL.

JONES & TO0MUY,
BOUSE, BIGN, AND ORNAMENTAL

PAINTERS,
eBAINERS, GLAZIERS, PAPER-HANGES,

&c.,
860 CRAIG STREET,

(Near Bleury)
MONTBEAL.

ALL ORDES PU3N0TUALLY ATTEN4DED TO.

ST. M1CH AE L'S COL LE CE,
TORONTO, OT.

UNIDER THE BPECIAL PATRONAGE Or TE

MORT REVEREND ÂRCHBISHOP LYNCH,
AN» THE DIRECTION oW TE

BEY. FATHERS 0F ST. BABIL'S.
TFUDENTS can receive lu ana Establiehment

oiher a Classical or un Englishs uni Commercial
Education,. The first course embraces thse branches
usaily require4 by young mon 'who propore them-
melves for thse learncd professions. Thse second
monroe comprises, lu like manner, thse varions branches
which forma a good English and Commercial Educa-.
tion, vis,, English Gramanitr und! Composition Geo.
gr.phy History', Arithmentic, Book-Keeping, Aebra,

oametry, Surveying, Naturai Plhilasphy Chemis-
try, Logis, sud the Trench and Germnan Iauges.

TERMS.
pull eaders,.......... .... per mnt,$12.50
Hadl Bondel. ........ ....... do '7.50'
Day Ppil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do 2.50
Washing snd Mending...... ... do 1.20
completeBedding............. do 0.60
ftjnery................... do 0.30
KUiac..,................... do 2.0
pssntingand Drawing.... . de 1.20
Use of theLibray............ de 0.20

.- ail fees are ta o be>aid strictly in advance
lu three terme, at the beginning of September, 10th
of Becember and 20th of Maih. Defulters mafte
Dme week from thse si of a tom will met be aiowed
o attend the CulLoge.

Addrss EW. C. VWOWT,
President of the GeEM

TUSatO, 1150d 1:1IB4

NEW BOOKS.

SERMONS AND LECTURES

BT TE

Very Rev. Thomaa N.Burke, O.P.,

(Fana Busme's OWN EDio),

Large So., Cloth, 650 Pages,

WITH PORTRAIT,

ooNTAnMO
THIRTY-EIGH T

LECTURES
AND

SE RM ON S.
PRICE, $3 50.

----

IRISH WIT AND HUMOR,

Contalning Anecdotes of

Swift,

Curran,

O'Leary,

O'Connell.

Cloth. 300 Pages. Price, $1 00

---

ADVICE TO IRISH GIRLS IN
ANERICA.

lv TEE

Xun of Kenmare.

Cloth. 200 Page. Price, $1 00

L 1 P E
AND

T D1M ESa

O'CONNELL
Ove. (LOTE. Priee, $2 0&

---- 0-

LEGENDS OF ST. JOSEPH.

ly

Mrs. J. Sadlier.

350 Pages.

Dr. J. lValker's California Viunegar
Bitters are a purely Vegetable preparation,.
made chiefly fron the native herbs found on the
lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada umountainsof
California, the medicinal properties of wbieh
are estracted therefromi without the use of Al-
eoliol. The question is ahnost daily asked,
"what is the caiuse of the unnparalleled success
of VroEa. ]xBrrrEs?" Our answer is, that they
remove the cause of diseuse, and the patient re-
covers his iealth. They are tie great blooI pu-
rifier ani a life-giving prineiple, n perfect Ben-
ovator and Invigorator of tie system. Never
before in the history of the vorldlhas a medicine
been compounded possessing the reuarksable
qualities of VNEoAR BsrrrRns ib ealiug the sick
of every disease mai iisheir to. They arc a gen-
tle Pur;gative as well as a Tonie, relieving Con-
gestion or Inflammation of the Liver ani Vis-
ceral Organs, in Bilions Diseases., They arc
easy of administration, prompt in tieir re-
suits, safe anid reliable in all forms of diseases.

Ifl me ivill enjoy good hen1thm, le threm
use VINEGAR BITTns ns a medicine, and avoid
the use of alcoholie stimulants in every fori.

L. H. FJcDONALD & CO.,
Druggsts and Generl Agente, San Francisco, Californai,

and cor. Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.
Sold by a1i Bruggistî and Dealers.

DE LA SALLE INSTITUTE,
Nos. 18, 20 & 22 Duke Street,

ToscNTo, ONT.

DIRECTED BY THE CHEISTIAN BROTHERS.
Thi thoroughly Commercial Establishment is un

der the distinguished patronage of His Grace, the
Archbishop, and the Rev. Clergy of the City.

Having long felt the necessity of a Boarding
School in the city, the Christian Brothers have bee
untiring in their eforts to procure a favorable site
whereon to build; they have now the satisfaction to
inforim their patrons and the public that sncb s
place has been selected, combining advantages rarely
met with.

The Institution, hitherto known as the "Bank of
Upper Canada," bas been purchased with this view
and le fitted up in a style whici cannot fail to ren.
der it a favorite resort ta students. The spacious
building of the Bank-now adapted to educationl
puqposes-the ample and well-devised playgrounds
and the ever-refreshing breezes from great Ontario
all concur in maldng "De La Salle Instituten whtis.
ever its directors could claim for it, or any of ita
patrons desire.

The Class-rooms, study-halls, dormitory and re.
fectory, are on a scale equal ta any lu the country.

With gr- ter facilities than heretofore, the Christ
an Brothuis will now bu better able to promote the
physical, moral and intellectual .development of tb
students committed to their care

The system of government is mtd and patemal
yet firm in enforcing the observance of established
discipline.

No student will be retained whose mapners and
morals are not satisfactory,: students of aHl denom.
Inations are admitted.

The Academic Year commences on the firt Mon-
day in September. and ends in the beginuing of
July.

COURSE OF STWDIES.
The Course of Studies in the Institut. le dlvlded

into two departments--Primary and Commercial.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT,

SECOND GAS.
Religious Instruction, Spelling, Reading,

Notions of Arithmetic and Geography, Object
sons, Principles of Politeness, Vocal Music.

N1ST eLASs.

Religions Instruction, Spelling and Defining( ith
drili on vocal elements,) Penmaship, Geography,
Grammar, Arithmetic, History, Principles of Polite.
nes, Vocal Music.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.

SECON CLAs.

Religious Instruction, Reading, Orthography,
Writing, Grammar, Geography, History, Arithmetio
(Mental and Written), Book-keeping (Single ant
Double Entry), Algebra, Mensuration, Principles oa
Politeness, Vocal and Instrumental Music, French,

malt CAS.

Religious Instrnction, Select Readinge, Grammaz
Composition and Rhetoric, Synonymes, Epistolary
Correspondence, Geography (with use of Globes>
History (Ancient and Modern), Arithmetic (Men
and Written), Penmanship, Book-keeping (the latest
and most practical forme, by Single and 'Double
Entry), Commeroial Correspondence, Lectures on
Commercial Law, Algebm, Geometry, Mensuration,
Trigonometry, Linear Drawing, Practical Geometry
Architecture, Navigation, Surveying NaturalPhiloso.
phy, Astronomy, Principles of Poiienese, Elocution
Vocal and Instrumental Music, French.

For young men not desiring to foloW the entde
Course, a particular Clus will be opened in which
Book-keeping, Mental and Written Articesl,
Grammar and Composition, will be taught.

TERMS
Board and Tution, per month,......$12 00
HalfBoarders, " .. 7 00

PREPARATORT DEPARTEENT.

2nd Class, Tuition, per quarter..,. 4 00
lst Clas, le .... 500

coMIEECIA nEPiWrnEWl.

2nd! Clase, Tuition, per quarter,.... o oo
1stOClss, " a ... * c0

Paymcnts quarterly, and inavariably lu adivanco,
Na deduction for absence except in cases cf protmotedi
illness or dismissal.

ExTaA CEAaGs.-Drawing, Muei!; Piano andi
VioMN.

Monthty Reporta o! behaviour, appllcation aSd
progrees, are sent to parents or guardians.

For fuirthser particularesapphy at thé lusit ut.
BROTHER ARNOLD,

Torounto,March 1, 18Y2,

A CALL sOLIcITED.

A
199

W. WALSH A CO.

Wm. E. DORAN,
RCHITECT

St. James Street,
(Opposite Molson's Bank,)

,

199

MONTREAL.

EEASUREMENTs AND VAIXATIONS ATTENDED TO.

THOMAS P. FORAN, B.A., B.C.L.,
ADVOCATE, SOLICITOR, &.,

NO. 12 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

INVITATION-FURS 1 1 I
Ladies and Gentlemen are Regrested to call and ex-
amine the 1ried and Elegant Stock of Furs made up
This 1all at

O'FLAIIERTY & BODEN'S,
269 NoTME DA« STREET,

(Late G. d-J. Jfaore.)
N.B.-Furs Re-made, Repaired, and Cleaned.

GRAY'S SYRUP
or

RED SPRUCE GUM
FoR

COUGHS, COLDS, LOSS OF VOICE, HOARSE-
NESS, BRONCHIAL AND THROAT

AFFECTIONS.
THE GUM which exudes from the Red Spruce tree
is, without doubt, the most valuable native Gum for
Medicinal purposes.

Its remarkable power in relieving certain severe
forma of Bronchitis and its almost specific effect ln
curing obstinate hacking Coughs, ls now well
known to the public at large. lu this Syrup (care-
fully prepared at low temperature), containing a
large quantity of the finest picked Gum in complete
solution all the Tonie, Expectorant, Balsamic and
Anti-spaamodic effects of the Red Spruce Gnm are
fully preserved. For sale at ail Drug Stores. Price,
25 cents per bottle.

Sole manufacturer,
HENRY B. GRAY,

Montreal, 1872. Chemist,

HEARSES8I HEARSES i1
MICHAEL FERON,

No. 23 ST. ANTomNE SMET.,
BEGS to inform the public that he has procured
several new, elegant, and handhomely finlhed
HEARSES, which he offers to the use of the public
at very moderat çharges.

M. Feron il! do hie best to givr satlsfactiou to
the public.

Montreal, Mach, 1871.

THE NENEELY
BELL FOUNDRY,

[ESTABLISHED IN 1826.]
9.160 THE Subscribers manufacture and

have conotantly for sale at their old
- eatablishedFoundery, theirSuperlor
"- n Belle for Churches,Academies, Fao-

tories, Steamboats, Locomotives
Plantatlons, 4c., mounted in the
most approved ai!substatial man-

ner ith their new Patented Yoke and other Im-
proved Mountings, and warranfed in every particular.
For information in regard to Keys, Dimensions,
Mountinga, Warranted, &c., send for a Circular Ad-
dress.

'E. A. & O. B. IMENELY,
West Troy, N. Y.

NEW

GOODS I

JUST

NEW

GOODS !

RECEIVED

WILLIAM MURRAY'S,
87 St. Joseph Street,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of Gold Jewellery
and Fancy Good, comprising Gold and Silver
Watches, Gold Chains, Lackets, Bracelets, Brooches,
Scarf Pins, &c. o.

As Mr. M. selects his Goods personally from the
best English and American Houses, and:buys for
carh, he laye claim to be able to sell chaper than
any other house in the Trde.

Rsm.ber the A oqhf&n3

Momntral Nov.:1373.

PUBLIC NOTICE
18 HEREBY GIVEN that the LADIES Of the
MOTEL DIEU, of this city, want to borrow two
hundred thousand dallars, bearing interest at the
rate of 6 per centum per annum. The aid ladies
would borrow by sums cf one hundred dollars and
over, payable after one month'a previous notice to
that effeet.

Apply ut the Hatel Dieu of Montreal, to Rev.
Sister Boxmuu, or to the undersigned.

J. Q. GUIMOND,
Agent to said Ladies.

August 22.

. Â. Q UlIN N,
ADVOOÂT»

No. 55, St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

WALSH'S
CLOTHINO HOUSE,

463 Notre Dame Street,
(Near McGiU Street.) MONTREAL.

CIVIL AND MILITABY TAILORING.

IO"The best CUTTERS in the Dominion engaged,
and only First-Cluas Coat Fants, and

Vest makers employed.

An Immense Assortment of Gentlemen's,
Youths' and Boys' MADE-IP CLOTHING

always in stock.

1873-74 W5Masi aEAiiEMEKyrs, 18 e3-4
Pullman Palace Parlor and ffand3ome New Ordnt

Cars on aU Through Day Trains, ana Palace
Sleeping Cars on ali Through Niqh TrVains over, trthole Line.
TRAINS 0now leave Montreal as follow:-.

GOING WEST. .
Day Mail for Prescott, Ogdensburg, Ottawa,

Brockville,Kingston,Belleville, Toronto,
Guelph, London, Brantford, Goderich,
Buffalo, Betroit, Chicago, and ail pointe
West ut 830 a.m.

eiglit Expres " .80 pm
Mixed Train for Toronto, stopping ut ai 8.00 Pm.

Stations ut.......................8.00 am.
Passenger Train for Brockviile and -ail -

termediate Stations...............4.00 pm.
Trains leave Montreal foar Lchine ut

7:30 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 3:00 p.m., and
5.39 p.m.

Trains ileave Lachine for 3 ontreal ut
8:30 a.m., 10.00 a.M., 3,30 p.m., and
6:00 p.m.

The 3.00.p.m. Train runs through to Pro.
vince line.

GOING EAST.
Accommodation Train for Island Pond

and Intermediate Stations........7.00 um.
Mail Train for Island Pond ant Interme-7

diate Stations.
Night Train for i..sland ...... :t 0 p.m.Mountains, Portland, Boston, and the

Lower Provinces................. p.m.
Bight Mail Train for Quebec, sf0pping'ut

St. Hilaire and St. Hyacinthe.........11:00 p.m.
GOING SOUTH.

Train for Boston via South Eastern Coun-
tics Junction Railroad...........,.7.40 am

Express for Boston via Vermont Centrai· .
Railroad,at.....................8.208.20 a .Mail Train for St. Johns sud Bousesp oint
connecting with Trains on the Stansteadc
Shefford and Chambly, and South-East'
'ra Couties Junction Railways, ut 2:45 pm.Express for New York and Boston via

Vermot Central, ut................ 3.30 p. m
As the punctuality of the trains depends an con-nections with other lines, the Company ilI na oW

responsible for trains not arriving ut or leaving azystation ut the bours named.
The Steamship "CHASE," or ther Steamerleavos Portland every Saturday ut 4:00 p.m. for Hall-fax, N.S.
The International Company's Steamers, aise run-ning in connection with the Grand Trunk Raiiwayleave Portland every M onday and Thursday at 6.00

p.m., for St. John, N. B., &C.
Baggage Checked Through.

Tisrougp s Tickets issued a tihe Company's prin..cipal stations.
For further infornation, and time of Arrivai andDeparture of all Trains at the terminal and waystations apply at the Ticket office, BonaventureStation, or ut No. 143 St. James Street.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Montreal, Oct 6, 1873. Managing Director,

MIDLAND RAILWAY OF CANADATRAINS Leave Port Hope for Peteyboro, Lindsay,Beaverton, Orillia as follows:
Depart ut............9:30 A.il.
Arrive •... .30 P.M.

....... 1:00 P.M.

... .. 6:45 P.3!.

GREAT WESTERN BAILWAY. - Toston TamTrains 80ave Torontoat 7.00 A.. 11.50 A..4.00 PX1., 8.00 P.M., 5.30 P.1!.
Arriving at Toronto ut 10.10 A,!., 11.00 AM.1.15 P.M., 5.30 P.M. 9.20 P.M.
tg, Trains on this line leave Union Station Oveminutes alter leuving Yonge-et, Station.

NORTRERN RAIL WAY-Ton M
- City Ball Station.

Depart 1:45 A.M., 3:45 .,Arrive 1:20 a., Q920 P..Brook Btreet Station.
Départ &'40 ait 8.00 t
Arro 1h00 &4 &».PeV

Price, $0 SO

-o-

DYRBINGTON COURT.

Ers. Parsons.

Clath. 400 Pages. Price, $1 00

--- o---

SENT FBEE BY MAIL

ou

REGEIPT OF PRICE.

-a----.

ORDERS UI](] r; I

mnou

BOOK CANVASSE Rs

THROUGHOUT THE DeMIN.wON.-

.-- o---

E. & J. SADLIER & 0O.,

MONTRE*l,

8-8. M. PETTENGILL & 00, 10 State Stree4Boston, 37 Park Row, New York, and 701 Cheanut
Street, Pbadelpia, are our Agents for procuring
advertisements for our paper (Ta Tsa Wxnas)
in the above cities, and authorized to contract for
advertising at our lowest rates.

HAS !EVER BEEN EQUALED.
~t5Jtfl~~ Tnch.u prillea] piano pplag4

and tbeorulcaJmuic lhoraaflly.W Clarke'&XNew Metbod
fur tbe P o. .iLra cam s I

JI r a s eradali a te ho
*ensb MatSPrIee anLUE * WALKEu, PhtIadelphla.

SOUTH-EASTERN RAILWAY.

NEW ROUTE TO LAKE MEMPBREMAGOG,
WHITE MOUNTAINS, BOSTON AND

NEW YORK, &c.

ON AND APTER 1OTr JULY, 1873, Trains will run
as follows:-

COING SOUTH.
EXPRESS-Leave lontreal at 7.30 A.M., arriving

at West Farnham at 9.30, Cowansville at 10.05,
Sutton Flat 10.35, Richford 10.55, Newport
12.30 P.M., White River Junction 5.22> White
Mountains 6.00 P.M., Boston 10.50 P.M.

MAIL AND EXPRESS - Leave Montreal at 3.15
P.M., arriving at West Farnham at 5.15, Cowans-
ville at 5.45, Sutton Fiat 6.25, Richford 6.45,
Newport 8.15, Boston 8.35 A.M., New York
12.50 P.M.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL AND EXPRESS-Leave Boston (Lowell De.

pot) at 6.00 P.M., New York 3.00 P.f., arriing
at Newport at 5.15, Ricbford 6.35, Sutton Flat
6.50, Cowanaville 7.20, Brigham 7.55, Montreal
at 10.00 A.M.

EXPRESS-Leave White hlountains 7.00 A.M. W.
R. Junction 8.30, Newport at 1.25 P.M. Leave
at 2.00 P.M., Rlicliford 3.35. Sutton Flat 3.55,
Cowansville 4.25, West Fariham 5.15. Arriv.

Ing in Montreal at 7.15 P.M.

PULLMAN CARS ON NIGHT TRAINS. NEW
AND SUPERB CARS ON DAY TRAINS.

This Route takes yeu through the Eastern Town.
ships, the Green Mountains, Skirts Lake M emphre.
magog, arriving in Boston, New York. and ail pointa
South and East, as soen as by any other route.

For particulars as to l'reight and Passengers ap.
ply at Company a Offiee,

202 ST. JAMES STREET.
A. B. FOSTER..................Manager.
Montreal, Aug. 15, 1873.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANy
OF CANADA.
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